Let Your Soul Burn With Faith. Let It Soar to the Heavens With Hope. Let Your Heart Be Filled With Charity. Life’s Pathwaj
^ May Seem Hard, but God Has Never Been Known to Disregard the Prayer of Even the Meanest Sinner.
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Jsditor, Denver Catholic Register.
I am~sending you an editorial from an
Albuquerque paper, in which a new kind
o r movement against “ treating” pro
posed by State Deputy Francis E. Wood
o f the New Mexico Knights of Columfius
is praised. Why can’t the Colorado and
Wyoming Knights of Columbus under
take a similar movement! Following is
the editorial:
“ Out of the mass of suggestions for
checking the evil of alcoholism; legisla
tion. forte, arbitrary limiting of personal
liberty, and all the rest of it, comes now
and then a practical suggestion which is
refreshing. One of these is the sugges
tion made by Francis E. Wood of Albuquerc^e to the Knights of Columbus in
a meeting of that order at Las Vegas
last Sunday. Mr. Wood suggested that
the order as an organization place the
ban of disapproval upon the great Amer
ican institution of treating; that it take
a stand against the custom handed down
from our forefathers to “ have one on
me.”
"Mr. Wood suggests that if the cus
tom of treating in saloons and other
public places where liquor is sold is done
away with, the consumption of alcoholic
liquors in this country, instead of the
regular annual increase, promptly would
be decreased about one-half. He thinks
the annual crop of habitual drunkards
would be reduced by at least one-half.
The chances are that Mr. Wood is just
about right. Think over the list of your
friends and acquaintances and count
from among them the number of men
who drink alone in public places. The
smallness of the number will astonish
you. And from those who do drink alone;
the confirmed consumers of excessive
quantities of alcohol, count those who
have reached the stage where liquor has
become a necessity, who reached that
stage through the sociability route. It’s
probable you will find ninety per cent
arrived that way.
“ No man deliberately becomes a drunk
ard. The habit is a creeping habit. It
does not grasp and throttle its victim
all at once, like opium or cocaine. The
treating custom is the national greaser
o f the skids.
“ It is mighty easy to ‘take another’
with a group of friends. It is mighty
hard to keep away from the ‘have a lit
tle one with me’ when the other fellows
are buying. One hates a ‘piker’ and
hates to be one. Our national institu
tion of treating is so well established
and so widely respected that the man
who doesn't conform just about has to
climb on the water wagon and be a
'clam.’ To stretch one drink into ten
is the easiest thing under the shining
aun; and with ten under the belt, there
is no limit to liberality, even with the
rent money.
“ Mr. Wood doesn’t propose to stop
treating by law. He doesn’t even pro
pose to place any check on hospitality
with liquor in the home; at least we asaume he does not, since his suggestion
is sensible in every other way. He
doesn’t even propose to make ‘anti-treat
ing’ a rule of the order he was address
ing. He merely proposes that individual
members of that order ‘stop treating.’
It is big enough, he thinks, so if every
member would step out of the ‘luivc one
on me' brigade, there would be enough

T R IN IT Y D E N V E R GUEST

Father Woodman, Convert, Head of Newman
Hall, Berkeley; Saves Faith of Stu
dents at California “ U”
FINEST PAULIST SPEAKER IN U. S.
The Rev. Father Clarence Woodman,
C.S.P., a convert from Episcopalianism,
and the only Catholic priest on whom
the famous Trinity college, England’s
great Anglican school, has ever conferred
a degree, left Denver on Sunday evening,
after having spent several days at the
Cathedral rectory. He preacJipd at the
Cathedral on Sunday morning and Sun
day evening. Father Woodman is said
to be the finest orator in the Paulist or
der, and he lived up to his reputation as
a speaker in his sermons here.
He is at the head of Newman hall, a
unique institution conducted by the
archdiocese of San Francisco, in connec
tion with the University of California,
at Berkeley, Cal., just across the bay
from the Golden Gate.
Archbishop Gives |60,(XX).
For years Catholic students had been
going to the university and no special
attempt was made to keep their faith
alive. The parish priests at Berkeley,
on account of their other work, were
unable to do as much for the students
as they wished. On the occasion of an
anniversary of the archbishop, hi| peo
ple presented him with a purse of $60,000, which he philanthropically turned
into a. fund .for the erection of a social;
center at the university, to be known as
Newman hall. .
It was determined to erect a $100,CKX)
building. The other money needed was
raised later. Newman hall is the finest
building in Berkeley,, and is the envy of
all denominations. So excellent has been
its work that Protestants want similar
buildings for their students.
Father Woodman and another Paulist
are in charge of the hall. In the build
ing are bowling alleys, billiard tables, a
large reading room, a lecture hall and
other places for physical and mental
."ulture, while on the top floor is a beau
tiful church. Two masses are celebrated
daily and on Sunday, while the priests
also give one lecture a week. Father
Woodman gave a series last semester on
the Beatitudes, and in the preceding
semester on the Lord's Prayer.
All the Catholic students in the iiniveristy are enrolled in the club. There
were seven hundred members last term.
Eight hundred to a thousand are ex
pected this year.
Work Is Effective.
The club has had the desired result of
kr.'ping the students interested in the
Catholic faith. They are proud of the
club, and the university is proud of it.
The president and faculty attend all the
formal receptions, and encourage the
work wherever possible. In years gone
by, before the club was started, many
lioys and girls who came from country
pla'ies and who were not any too well
gioun^d in their religion to begin with.

promptly lost interest in it when they
were away from home influences. ’The
Newman club has succeeded in showing
them that the Catholic faith is a faith
of scholars as well as of the poor, and
that it is a faith which makes a special
appeal to thinkers.
Father Woodman was converted to the
Catholic faith in 1875. He was a student
at Trinity college, England, and was
just on the verge of receiving holy orders
from the Episcopalian church when he
decided to become a Catholic. He was
one of four members of the Trinity class
in 1875 who were converted to Catho
licity and who later became Catholic
priests. The other three were ordained
Episcopalian clergymen before their con
version.
. Much surprise was occasioned among
scholars all over the world when Trinity
college a year ago decided to confer the
degree of Doctor of Letters on Father
Woodman, as this was the first time
such an honor had even been given to a
Catholic priest by the school. Father
Woodman went to England for the com
mencement, and received the most cor
dial treatment.
He is now on his way to New York,
to attend the general conference of the
Paulists. A superior general is to be
elected.
He spoke at the 9.30 mass and at the
opening of the Forty Hours in the Ca
thedral Sunday. He gave a beautiful
sermon on the Trinity.

LOCAL WOMAN SEES SON
ORDAINED AS PRIEST
The Rev. Linus A. Lilly was among a
class of twelve Jesuits ordained to the
priesthood at St. Francis Xavier’s church,
St. Louis, on Wednesday, June 24. His
mother, Mrs. M. A. Lilly, of St. Francis
de Sales’ parish, Denver, witnessed tlie
ceremony. The ordinations were in
charge of Bishop James F. Lillis of Kan
sas City, who officiated in the absence
of Archbishop Glennon. On the same
morning, twenty-five Franciscans were
given holy orders in St. Louis by Bishop
Henry W. Althoff of Belleville.
Following are the names of the mem
bers of the Jesuits’ class:
Revs. Samuel H. Horine, Springfield,
Mo.; Edward A. Jones, Chicago; Linus
A. Lilly, Carrollton, JIo.; Patrick J. Ma
han, St. Ixiuis; James Malaina, Burgos,
Spain;
Aloysius
Mcniie,
Mankato,
Minn.;
Paul
Muehlmann, Chicago;
Augustine Siebauer, Mankato, Minn.;
Alphonsus M. Steinmetz, Germany; Jo
seph .J. Werner, St. Ixmis; Eugene F.
Oliver, Eureka, Nev., and John A. Hurzik, St. I..oui8.
The young priests read their first
masses Saturday.

D R O P S T . V IN C E N T D E P A U L
S O C IE T Y ? N O ! S A Y M E M B E R S

A suggestion made this week to aban
don the St. Vincent de Paul society in
favor of another proposed organization
which would include men in all the par
ishes of the city and have dues of about
(Continued on Page 1.
one dollar a year, the money to he
turned into a central fund for charity,
has met with strenuous opposition. A
letter received by The Register made
the proposition, but George Miiser, one
of the St. Vincent' de Paul workers in
the city, in an interview went on record
as being opposid to interfering at all
The Rev. Father J. P. Valleljv O.P.,
with the present organization. The let
pastor of St. Dominic’s church, Denver,
ter follows:
has been transferred by the Dominican
order to Minneapolis, Minn., and is suc Editor, Denver Catholic Register.
Shortly before Christmas, a meeting
ceeded here by the Rey. Father P. B.
Doyle, O.P., of the Holy Rosary church, was held in the Cathedral chapel by men
Minneapolis, who has already taken up from all the parishes in Denver, and it
was decided to form a charity associa
his work in this city.
Father Vallely has not yet entered tion, id he composed of about 10,(HX) lay
<m his new duties. He is taking a vaca men, each of whom would give about $1
tion. He had won many sincere friends a year, the re.sulting fund to be distrib
among the Catholics of Denver, and they uted, probably through a paid secretary,
deeply regret his departure. His last in outdoor relief work among the poor
greatest work in Denver was the foun- of this city. It was thought at that
<latiun of an active branch of the St. time that it would be possible to start
Vincent de Paul society in St. Dominic's such an organization as a branch of the
pariah. Father Doyle had visited in St. Vincent de Paul society.
Subsequent meetings were held, and, in
I>nver before, but had never been sta
the meantime, the officers had communitioned here.

St. Dominic’s Parish
Gets New Shepherd

oated with the Superior council of the
St. Vincent de Paul society, purchasing
literature. It was found that the union
had been wrongly organized, and that it
would be necessary to do the work, not
yirough a central body, but through par
ish branches, to be known as confer
ences. It was also discovered that no
set dues could be required, but that the
members would be supposed to give what
they felt themselves able to contribute.
Large Union Abandoned.
The idea of a 10,000-men organization,
therefore, was abandomed, for the St.
Vincent de Paul society does not urge
the formation o f large conferences.
As a result, we have hut four parishes
doing any outdoor charity work, while
the rest of the city is in exactly the
same condition as it was before the
movement was started. One or two other
parishes may be active, but I personally
know of no work being done except in
St. Patrick’s, St. Dominic's, the Sacreii
Heart and the Cathedral congregations.
The other parishes do not seem inter
ested. Perhaps two or three are work
ing, but there are not any more.
Let us confess, then, that the laymen’s
charity movement in Denver has been
(Continued on Page 4.
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WISH

TO AVOID DISCORD

Members of Order Fear Rupture
on Question as in Other
Societies’ Ranks.
The long standing movement to have
the Knights of Columbus erect a na
tional tuberculosis sanatorium in. this
state, Wyoming, New Mexico or some
other part of the country with altitude
and a dry climate as part of its natural
equipment is not likely to be pushed at
the 1914 national convention, which
meets at St. Paul on August 4.
The western delegates have been urg
ing the erection of a tuberculosis home
for the last ten years, but the order has
not shown a disposition to enter into the
plan, principally because almost every
society that ever undertook such a work
saw it end in fiissension. A number of
orders now have sanatoriums in different
parts of the West, and the Loyal Order
of Moose expects to erect one in Denver
in the near future.
These sanatoriums are always en
dowed institutions, and the greatest dif
ficulty is encountered in governing them
and keeping everybody satisfied. The
Knights of Ckilumbus, who are probably
the most philanthropic order in exist
ence—as is attested by their marvelous
systems of free scholarships and their
free lecture bureau, together with other
things for the good of the American
people they hate engineered or are en
gineering — consider
peace
within
their order as being of more importance
than would be the ereetion of a tubercu
losis home, and the men who have op
posed the institution on this account
have been the victors so far.
Want Better Plan.
“Nor do I think there is any chance
of having a home erected until a better
plan than those proposed so far has been
suggested,” said one high DenveV knight
yesterday.
The wisest plan ever suggested for the
opening of a home was that presented
by a committee headed by Dr. Delehanty
of Denver a few years ago. These men
suggested that an order of nuns be given
complete cliarge of the home and that
the Knights of Columbus’ responsibility
for it end with the appropriation of a
sum for its upkeep every year. It was
to be for Knights of Columbus and
their families.
The movement to erect a public
Catholic tuberculosis home in Denver,
which is being pushed by the Rev. E. J.
Mannix, with the active assistance of A.
iSuydam Vanderhoof and others, is likely
to be brought before the K. of C. con
vention for approbation, however, and
will undoubtedly pass. The knights will
merely be asked to give the campaign
their sanction, so as to bring it bnfore
the Catholics of America. Mr. Vandcrlioof is to tour the country and lecture
on behalf of the plan, and will endeavor
to raise money to endow the institution,
so that Denver will not be called upon
to bear the burden alone.

Retreat for Women
Starts Sunday; Men’s
Begins on Thursday

P R E L A T E T E L L S R E G IST E R

Archbishop Arpiarian Has No Clergymen But
EVERY ONE EAGER TO WORK
Celibates Under Him Now, Though;
Celebrates Mass Here
Organization Plans to Give V e ^
UNDER DIFFERENT RITE THAN OURS
Mgr. Avide Arpiarian, archbishop of
Marache, Armenia, in Asiatic Turkey,
who left Denver this week after having
spent several days as the guest of the
Servite Fathers at Mount Carmel rec
tory, can ordain a married man to the
priesthood if he so desires, although he
has no priests under him who are not cel
ibates, the same as our clergymen. The
archbishop is a member of the Armenian
rite, and the law of celibacy in the Cath
olic Church does not extend to the Ori
ental patriarchates.
Many Protestants and some Catholics
cannot understand why an Eastern rite
priest should be permitted to have a wife,
while a Latin clergyman cannot. It must
be remembered that the law of celibacy
is merely a disciplinary measure. It is a
plain Biblical teaching that celibacy is
more pleasing to God than marriage.
St. Paul’s Doctrine.
St. Paul says: “ I would that all men
were like myself; but everyone hath his
proper gift from God. . . . But I say
to the unmarried and the widows, it is
good for them if they so continue, even
as'f.” St. Paul was a celibate and made
the foregoing statement in answer to a
question on matrimony.
Again, he says: “ He that is without a
wife is solicitous for the things that be
long to the Lord, how he may please
God. But he that is with a wife is soli
citous for the things of the world, how
he may please his wife: and be is divi
ded. And the unmarried woman and the
virgin tbinketh on the things of the
Lord, that she may be holy both in body
and spirit. But she that is married
thinkpth on the things of this world, how
she may please her husband. And this I
speak for yoitt profit, not to cast a snare
upon you, but for that which is decent
and which may give you power to attend
upon the Lord without impediment” (I
Cor. vii, 7-8, and 32-35).
Church’s Founders Celibates.
Christ was a celibate. His mother was
a virgin. St. Joseph was a virgin. Al
though some of the twelve apostles were
married, all lived in contineney after
their ordination. John, the most beloved
of all, was a virgin. Hence, the teaching
of the Church in every age has been that
celibacy is the moat acceptable form of
living. This means celibacy in a relig
ious life; it does not mean that the
(Thurch approves of going through the
world unmarried for the sake of having
fewer burdens to bear. There were
times in the Western church when near
ly all the secular priests were married
men.. But anybody who knows the Bi
ble—and who is willing to accept all of
it, whether it suits his own personal
tastes and passions or not—has to ad
mit that a celibate clergy is more pleas
ing to God than a married one.

The Tabernacle society, which is now
probably the largest organization o f
Catholic women in Colorado, intends to
add the giving of vestments to its work
of presenting altar linens to the poor
priests of this state, and expects, before
long, to push its work into Wyoming
and New Mexico, in addition to Colorado.
Fifty-seven women joined the society at
its last meeting, bringing the member
ship over the 600 mark. Some of. the
most aristocratic names in America are
on the rolls, showing that the “ feminist*
movement has not robbed Catholic wom
en at least of the knowledge of sewing,
whether those jvomen happen to he
millionaires or the wives of clerks. The
Tabernacle society now numbers among
its members everybody, from membws
of the “ Sacred Thirty-Six” to women
who never claimed a drop of blue blood
and who never intend to claim any, yet
who are willing to sew their fingers off
if it will improve the surroundings o f
the Lord of the Tabernacle.

Mgr. Arpiarian, when asked whether
he would ordain a married man, said be
would if he knew that the man was a
good one. But, he said, no man is al
lowed to marry after he has received the
orders of sub-deacon. If he wants a wife
he must have her before he receives
these orders. A decided tendency toward
celibacy is noted all through the Eastern
rite churches that owe allegiance to
Rome. Even in the Russian Orthodox
church all the bishops are selected from
the monasteries, where, of course, celi
bacy is insisted upon.
Archbishop Apiarian was asked by a
Register reporter whether the Eastern
churches affiliated with Rome were guil
ty of the laxity confessed by. the Russian
Orthodox church in ordaining men with
out any theological education. Every
where, he answered, the Roman Catholic
Church insists on an educated clergy.
The Armenian priest must study just as
The Rev. Hiigh L. McMenamin, spirit
long as any of our American or Euro
ual director of the society, at its last
pean pries^.
meeting suggested that it take up the
making of vestments, and M rs.-W . H.
FINE ADDRESSES GIVEN AT Andrew, the president, informed a Reg
K. OF C. OPEN MEETING ister reporter yesterday that prepamtions were being made to start this
The open meeting of the Knights of
work at once.
Columbus Tuesday evening was un
“ We city dwellers do not have the
usually well attended and was one of the
most enthusiastic and enjoyable held for least idea of the poverty of some o f the
iome time. Stanley McGinnis gave an rural parishes,” she said. “ Some priests
interesting and splendid talk, his subject in our own state are saying mass in
being “The Optimist and the Pessimist.” vestments that are mere tatters.”
Whether the Tabernacle society will
John H. Reddin, supreme master of the
Fourth Degree, gave a brief but concise make vestments as it does the altar
history of the order, telling its aims and linens, or whether it will buy them, has
objects. J. A. Gallagher delighted the not yet been decided.
audience with a choice collection of hu
morous stories, and Frank W. Farmer,
accompanied
by
Stuart
Housman,
charmed his hearers with “Mother Machree,” “ The Rosary” and other beauti
ful songs. Refreshments and cigars were
served.

6 PROSPECTIVE PRIESTS
RETURN FOR VACATION
Last Thursday evening Masters Peter
Prechtl, Turner Stephens, Leo Sheridan,
Alphonsus Stadler and Willard Berberich
of St. Joseph’s parish, and Fructuoso
Anaya of St. Vincent’s Home arrived in
Denver to spend their vacation.
For the past ten months they had
been attending St. Joseph’s college in
Kirkwood, Mo., which is in charge o f the
Redemptorist Fathers. They are a t
tending this institute for the purpose of
fitting themselves for the sublime voca
tion of the priesthood. They were ac
companied by Rev. Father Skinner, one
of the professors at the college, who will
spend his vacation in Denver.
These young men, besides being the
pride of their parents, are also an honor
to St. uuseph’s school.

P R E S B Y T E R IA N C E N S U R E S
U N B E L IE V IN G P R E A C H E R S

The spiritual retreat for lay women
will open at St. Rosa’s convent on Sun
BY MAXIMILIAN..
day evening, to continue five days, while
The author of this article is a
magazine writer whose work is tak>
that for the men will liegin at the
ing him into religious services of all
Sacred Heart college next Thursday and
denominations.
will continue until the following Sunday
evening. Jesuits will be in charge of
“ It makes my heart ache to think of
both.
the ministers all over America who de
The Rev. .1. R. Ros.swinkel, SJ., will clare that the Bible is not the inspired
open the retreat for women at St. Ro word of God. They put it on exactly the
s a ’ s eonvent next Sunday evening at same plane with Shakespeare, consider
7 o’clock. All retreatants are requested ing it as no more than a wonderful work
to he at the convent at 6 p. m. for sup of literature.”
So, last Sunday morning, said tlie
per.
Rev.
Robert L. Jarvis of Philadelphia.
.‘solemn high mass on Monday morn
ing at 7 o’clock will tie sung by the Rev. Pa., who for several weeks has been fill
A. ,1. Brucker,' S.J.. assistcii by Father ing the Central Presbyteriav. pulpit,
Mc.Meiiainin and Father Pius. O.F.M. made vacant by the resignation of the
On Wednesday morning at the same Rev. Robert F. Coyle.
Register readers will see from this
hour a re<|uiem mass will tie sung by
Father Rosswinkel for the deceased that the Modernist movement is recogrelatives of retreatants. On Thursday nizeil not only by the pope, but by
evening at 7 a solemn reception of mem thinking men outside Catholicism.
The pastor of the First United Pres
bers into the People’s Eucharistic league
will take place, the Rev. E. J. Mannix byterian church, Denver, in a sermon at
officiating. After this service exposi tacking the Catholic Church recently,
tion of the Blesseil Sacrament will take gave us credit for maintaining that the
place all during the night until after the Bible is an inspired work.
The Rev. David Utter, pastor of the
solemn high mass, benediction of Blessed
Sacrament and the papal blessing on First Unitarian church, this city, in a
sermon I heard him deliver several
Friday morning.
weeks ago, made the statement that
(Continued on Page 4.

ments in Addition to Linens t w
Poor Western Priests.

Hundreds of linens are being made
every month by the members, and are
being sent to all priests who need them.
Bequests for linens may be sent to the
officers or to The Register office.
The following officers were elected for
the ensuing year at the last meeting of
the society, which marked the third an
niversary of the organization;
Presi
dent, Mrs. William H. Andrew (re
elected) ; first vice president, Mrs. John
A. Gordon; second vice president, Mrs.
M. D. McEniry; third vice president, Mrs. H. B. Chaney; fourth vice presi
dent, Mrs. James F. Markey; fifth vice
president, Mrs. W. S. Wells; financial ^4
secretary, Mrs. Ella M. Weekbaugh' (re
elected); corresponding secretary, Mrs.""
William J. Sayer; treasurer, Mrs. Georgs
Laws; auditor, Mrs. William P. Horan;
chaplain, Mrs. H. Fitz^bbons; spiritual
director, the Rev. B ^ h L. McMenamin - v i
re-elected).
The first meeting 'under the direction
of iiie new officers will be held Friday
afternoon at the home of ilrs. M. A.
Wogan, Twenty-sixth and Ash.
The
Tabernacle society meetings are said to
be the best attended meetings of any
woman’s organization in Denver. They
are well attended because the social
spirit is said to be more pleasant and
to have a finer Catholic tone than any
other meeting held in the city.

The Tabernacle society is always seek
ing more work, and makes the utmost
endeavors to find out the needs of
“ Christ was one of the world’s greatest
priests. \\Tien it extends its territory
religious teachers. Some, in fact, unre
into New Mexico and 'Wyoming, it ex
servedly say He was the greatest.”
pects to get an abundance of calls for
I would judge from this that there is
altar linens.
some doubt in Mr. Utter’s mind whether
Christ is absolutely the greatest. He
said he did not consider Christ to be di
vine. Consequently he can hardly re
gard the Bible in the same light as we
do.
One thought comes uppermost in my
mind in recording these facts: How can
A Jewish business man of Akron,
any one who recognizes the right of men Ckilo., noticing that a large crucifix in.
to interpret the Bible exactly as they the new church there would be greatly
see fit make any complaint when they Improved if it were lined with electric
reserve the right to throw it aside alto lights, inquired of the Rev. Father J. L.
gether if it does not let them do dr be Juily, pastor, how much it would cost to
lieve as they wish? If they can find install the illuminators, then handed
nothing in it which says they must ac over the money to the priest for this
cept it as inspired, has be who claims purpose. The case is probably without
the right of “ private judgment” any a parallel in the world’s history, and the
right to protest! It is beside the point gentleman’s liberal mindedness is appre
to argue that there is plenty in it to ciated.
prove it is an inspired book. The Cath
Father Juily is pastor at Fort Morgan
olic doctrines of celibacy and divorce are and serves a number of missions from
set forth so plainly in it that they can that town, including the one at Akron.
not be doubted, yet nobody but the One of his parishioners, Claude Bryson,
Catholics and a few Episcopalians ac of Fort Morgan, has been recommended
cept the celibacy teachings of St. Paul. for a medal for bravery in connection
There is only one way to avoid error: with the recent battle of Walsenburg.
in the Colorado strike war.
Recognize orthodox Christianity.

Jew Gives Money to
Light Church Cross
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As on Sunday, June 28, fell the one
hundredth anniversary of Frederick W il
liam Faber’s birthday, it is fitting that
English-speaking Catholics should thank
fully call to mind what a rich legacy
this distinguished Oratorian left us. His
chief title to our gratitude is the fact
that be was the first English Catholic
■writer to make spiritual reading “ popu
lar.” That remarkable series of devo
tional and ascetical works which began
in 1853 with “All for Jesus,” and in
cluded “ ’’'he Blessed Sacrament,” “ Crea
tor and Creature,” “ Spiritual Confer
ences,” and “ Bethlehem,” has done, and
is still doing, its readers incalculable
good. Many souls who would have been
content, had Father Faber’s pen remafned idle, merely with keeping the
Commandments, have found in him such
an engaging master of the interior life
and such an attractive guide to the prac*
tiee of Christian perfection, that they
have learned to understand the hunger
o f the saints after holiness, and to fol
low with zeal and success their high ex
ample.
As a hymnodist. Father Faber is even
more renowned than as an ascetical wri
ter. The compilers of Protestant hym
nals borrow a large number of his com
positions, unscrupulously alter and edit
them till they are no longer his, yet put

D e n v e r , C o lo .

If there is any one in the world that
my whole heart goes out to it is the
young Catholic wife of a non-Catholic
husband. WTiile the rosy time of en
gagement flew by, filled with all the joy 
ous business of getting ready to be a
bride, little thought had she that any
difference of religious opinion, or lack
of religion in the man she loved, could
F. W. Faber’s name to the resulting ever mean anything in the happiness of
jumble. As for Catholics, they can hard their future lives.
ly go to church ■tt’ithout hearing sung
But the honeymoon has not waned till
there one of Father h'aber’s hymns, so the young wife knows she is facing a
varied and appropriate is his use of the problem which may make or mar her life.
language of devotion.
And here I W'ant to say to every woman
We likewise owe this gifted Oratorian who finds herself in that position: “ Be
a heavy debt of gratitude for the shin no less a Catholic in your new home than
ing example of loyalty, zeal and holi you were in your old.” Never, never
ness his life has been to us. Was there make the mistake of dropping your Cath
ever a convert who became a more thor olic practices or anything connected with
ough Catholic than he? Wh^n he en your religion, thinking that this or that
tered the Chuch he brought fine abilities might seem odd to your husband, or that
to her service, and not a talent he pos his not understanding it might have a
sessed was left undeveloped. Indeed, his bad effect; be assured that if he will not
ceaseless labors as writer, preacher and tolerate things Catholic in the first gold
director, as founder and superior of the en days of your married life, he will not
London Oratory, wore him out prema do so later, and no matter how odd or
turely, for he died in 1863, and was fol superstitious they may seem to him at
lowed to the grave by the tears of thou first, when he learns their true signfisands. Father Faber’s centenary year cance they will gradually become beauti
should leave his fellow-Catholics more ful to him.
familiar than before with the lesson oi
Live your religion, but do not argue it.
his life and more appreciative of the rich Always explain any doctrine or practice
heritage he has left us in his beautiful gently and clearly, reading a passage
hymns and ascetical books. To realize from the “ Faith of Our Fathers,” or from
in a measure how much we owe to Fred Deharbe’s catechism if the case may war
erick William Faber, we need only re rant, but never one word of argument,
flect what a void would be left in our no matter how sorely' you may be
devotional and poetical literature were tempted.
all his writings, by some unhappy
In short, live up to the best tlmt is in
chance, suddenly lost to the world for you, and make the atmosphere of your
ever.—America.
home a Catholic atmosphere from the

Is Socialism a Menace? Has No Set Limit
Second of a Series of Letters by John B. McGauran.
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neesary arrangement, as the producers,
if they gre let alone, can employ one
another without the aid of the state.
One Works for Another.
Workingmen are those who exert
themselves with brain or hand, and they
are the real employers of labor. One
man works to produce something to ex
change for what another makes, and
thus creates the only effective demand
for labor. A rich man is not necessarily
an employer of labor \inless he happens
to be also a producer of wealth or ren
ders some useful service in return for
what he gets. A rich man may com
mand the labor of others through some
form of privilege, in which case he seems
to employ a great many people, but the
real employers are those ■w;ho produce
the wealth that the law has permitted
him to appropriate.
National versus NatuiaL
^Vhen the soap box Socialists assume
that we should have national workshops,
they are blissfully unconscious of the
fact that the Almighty has anticipated
their benevolent desires in this respect,
He Jiaving already furnished us with a
natural workshop—the earth. Human
desires on the one side and nature’s raw
material on the other are the two lim
itations to employment Until all de
sires are satisfied or all the raw mate
rials used up, nobody should be out of
work or only half the time employed,
and that some dread the loss of employ
ment fearing that they cannot find other
jobs proves that in some way or other
the natural mechanism of production
•nd distribution are interfered with
through man’s attempt to obstruct na
ture.
Capital Cannot Oppress.
The Socialists assume that the capital
ist’s ownership of wealth enables him to
oppress labor. This is the most unwar
ranted of all Socialist assumptions. The
capitalist’s power of oppression results
not from his riches, but from the poor
poor.
man’s needs. The poor man’s needs are
Socialist Assumptions.
The Socialism of the rich assumes that multiplied again by the artificial restric
the state should interfere with produc tions on production and trade. These
tion and exchange for the purpose of violations of natural law, while plsming
adding to the wealth of the rich, so that unnecessary and unrighteous burdens
the rich might be able to take care of upon the backs of the workers also cre
the poor. The soap box Socialist as ate monopolies, and we find that
Monopoly, the Real Enemy,
sumes that the state should employ peo
ple, but the state has nothing with is very distinct from capital. To cur
which to employ people, unless the peo tail the monopoly evil we do not need
ple themselves supply it with funds for to have the state embark in the busi
that purpose. Socialists would have the ness of manufacturing shoes or smelting
state act as an intermediary between ores. The capitalists that establish en
the producer and the consumer—an un- terprises which depend upon production

Editor Denver Catholic Register:
Last week I wrote about the impor
tance of definition. The proper use of
terms is the fiirst essential to the study
of any science. Socialists are not more
careless in this respect than are their
critics. Socialists use terms that con
fuse and mislead. The old school polit
ical economists do the same. Many of
those that try to attack Socialism ren
der themselves helpless and impotent for
the onslaught by accepting the Socialist
definitions of property and capital and
acknowledging the right of the state to
aay how many hours we shall work and
what wages we shall receive.
Under Free Conditions
nobody would work in an unsafe mine,
or in an unsanitary workshop. Where
nature’s workshop is open to all, nobody
will need the state to restrain him from
working overtime. When chattel slav
ery prevailed in the South it became
necessary for the le^slaturcs of the
Southern states to impose certain re
strictions upon the slave owners in order
to safeguard the slave and to protect
him after the manner of a slave. With
the abolition of chattel slavery these
laws became obsolete, and so it will be
with much of the present socialistic
legislation after labor and capital are
set free.
What Is Socialism?
Socialism has been defined as “ the imacientific protest of the dissatisfied.” It
is unscientific because it cannot tell us
with exactness where individual liberty
shall end, nor does it set a limit beyond
which the authority of the state may
not go. Nothing can be a science that
does not admit of exact definitions. So
cialism is not a science. It is a state
o f mind. Indefinable itself. Socialism
defines nothing and assumes a great
deal. When it comes to rash assump
tions the Socialism of the rich is even
more reckless than the Socialism of the

Cot. 15th and Larimer Sts.
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We ask our readers—and especially the
young girls—to read attentively the
beautiful article, “ The Catholic Bride of
a Xon-Catholic,” contributed by a sub
scriber of the Southern Messenger in
Texas, and which is printed below. No
sermon of priest, no homily of editor,
could teach so effective a lesson as that
conveyed in the experiences—so admir
ably related—of this truly Catholic bride.

SALM O N ,
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Brides o f Protestants T old H ow
to A void Conflicts Over Faith

very first day you enter it. Let your
husband and his friends find Catholic
newspapers and books on the reading
table. Don’t be ashamed of your crucifix
most precious heritage.
for their, return open new avenues of
employment for labor. Such capitalists
are not oppressors. Capital is stored up
labor used to assist labor in the produc
tion of more wealth. This capital re
quires labor to keep it in repair—to pre
vent it from going to rust and decay
It is useless without labor. Consequent
ly capitalists that use their capital pro
ductively are co-operating with labor
Now we come to
The Real Robber.
There is only one form of investment
in which capital could possibly injure
labor, and that would be the investments
upon which the returns are not due to
the production of wealth, but to obstruc
tions that hamper and restrict it. These
obsttuctions and interferences result in
an unfair and unnatural distribution of
wealth. “ The ideal social state,” Henry
George remarks, “ is not that in which
each gets an equal amount of wealth,
but in which each gets in proportion to
his contribution to the general stock.”
The use of land should not be taxed.
To impose burdens upon those who use
it is to encourage speculation—gambling
with the gifts of God; and there is no
other form of investment in which
wealth oppresses labor, for every other
form of investment depends upon pro
duction for its return, and in order to
secure its return, must in some way pro
mote production, thus extending, instead
of limiting, the opportunities of labor.
Socialist Reasoning.
is based upon the mistaken assumption
that capital is an accumulation of the
past instead of being a product of the
present. Socialists—and others that are
Socialists without knowing that they
are— cannot be made to understand that
the essential difference between primi
tive and civilized modes of production is
not in the accumulation of capital, which
characterizes the latter;' it is in the
greater scope and minuteness of its di
vision of labor. It is the Socialist’s fail
ure to realize this that accounts for the
Socialist theory that laborers in the civ
ilized state are dependent upon accumu
lated capital as well as upon land for
opportunities to produce.
The Socialistic Idea
has its root In the thought that we are
dependent for social life upon accumu
lated capital. This is a fundamental So
cialist error. Social life depends, not
upon accumulated capital, but upon ac
cumulated knowledge made effective by
interchange of labor. A laborer who op
erates some great machine seems to be
dependent upon the owner of his ma
chine for opportunity to work; but the
only people upon whom he really de
pends are laborers who are competent
co-operatively to make such machines,
and who have access both to the land
from which the materials must be drawn
and that upon which they must group
themselves while doing the work. When
Socialists lay stress upon the importance
of accumulated capital they are attrib
uting to accumulated capital the power
that resides in land and trade; for to
control these is to command the benefits
of accumulated knowledge. This phase
of Socialism we shall consider next week.
JOHN B. McGAURAN.

Don’t forget that this paper
would be impossible were it not
for our advertisers. Remember
that they deserve your patronage.

Remember your husband chose a Cathand sacred pictures; they are a silent
profession of that faith which is your
ollc girl from all the world of women to
be his wife, and by the true Catholicity
of your life you will make his home the
sweetest, happiest, holiest spot on earth
for him, proving with the passing years
the wisdom of his choice.
Perhaps you are asking me, little bride,
or bride-to-be, why I feel called uilon to
give this advice; now I will tell you why
the subject appeals to me so strongly.
Twenty years ago, fresh from the con
vent school, I came a bride to the home
of my non-Catholic husband—came to
live among his people in a village where
I was the only Catholic. My husband’s
family received me with affection, but
alas I I was soon to know that they were
bitterly prejudiced against the Church,
without knowledge of one of her doc
trines, but with misinformation enough
to fill volumes.
I saw how easy it would be to make
a failure of my life; prayerfully I re
solved never to be drawn into an argu
ment of religion, but to explain carefully
each little thing as opportunity offered.
The first time my new relatives dined
with us they made some comment on the
sign of the cross, which they observed I
made before I said grace. 0, how glad I
was to unfold its beautiful sacrednees to
them all; it was like giving a soldier a
chance to defend his flag. When I had
finished I knew that never again would
it seem a superstititous practice to them.
Once, when my husband found he could
not move me from what he termed my
over scrupulousness, he said impatiently,
“ 0, I believe you are different from any
woman I ever saw.” A year had scarcely
gone by when he said almost the same
words, but in what a different tone;
kneeling by my bed, his arms around me
and his little son, he repeated the same
words and added, “ and I thank God for
my brave Catholic wife.”
Years have gone by since then; I have
had the happiness of seeing my despised
religion respected among my husband’s
people, and the still greater happiness of
seeing my beloved husband baptized, and
have knelt beside him at God’s holy altar
with all our children; so now jibu know
why my heart goes out to Uie girl who
stands where I did twenty -ybats ago.
MRS. A.

BOOK REVIEW
What Shall I Be? A Chat With Young
People. By Francis B. Cassilly, S.J.
New York: The America Press. Cloth,
30e; paper, 15c.
This neat little volume will tell its
own story at a time when the world but
too frequently allures the youthful heart
from the pursuit of a more excellent
way, and when the burning question of
multiplying and fostering vocations so
occupies the mind of those who have
interesl^ of God’s kingdom at heart.
The author’s sympathetic, heart-toheart talk with the boy or girl i?it! the
perplexing situation of deciding whether
the Master’s loving call is to be heeded
will prove to all enlightening and en
couraging. The arguments being based
on the solid teaching of the fathers and
eminent theologians, the matter of voca

\
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Church Calendar

2 5 8 6
3n&U
1 A O G r ie O
For Week Ending July n .
;
SUNDAY, JULY 5.— Fifth Sunday!
after Pentecost. Epistle, 1 Peter I I I ,!
8-15; Gospel, Matt V, 20-24. Gospel: I
Justice: Be reconciled with Brethren.
i
MONDAY, JULY 6.—Octave of Sti.|
Peter and Paul.
j
TUESDAY, JULY 7-—Sts. Cyril and
O F F IC E & W O R K S
Methodius. The holy brothers Cyril and
Methodius, Greeks -by birth, flourished in
the ninth century. Saint Methodius is
believed to have founded the first Rus
sian bishopric. They were distingnished
by their scrupulous loyalty to the Holy
See. St. Willibald, B. C.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 8.—St. Eliza
beth. St. Elizabeth, Queen of Portugal, a
grand-niece of Saint Elizabeth of Hun
gary, distinguished for her wonderful
love of the poor, left a bright example of
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW
holiness to all crowned heads. In trou
blous times the holy queen was renowned
as a peacemaker. Through her prayers
and efforts, her people were more than
More Slices
Sams Pries
once spared the horrors of warfare. She
went to receive her heavenly crovra July
4, 1336.
THURSDAY, JULY 9.—St. Ephrem,
Deacon.
FRIDAY, JULY 10.—The Sovqn Holy
Brothers, Martyrs with Sts. Rufina and
Secunda, Virgins.
Encouraged thereto
B e rtm a n & B a r le y
r
c?'
by their holy mother, the seven saints,
children of Saint Felicitas, bravely un
3 0 8 F ifte e n th S tr e e t
derwent a cruel martyrdom at Rome
under the Emperor Marcus Aurelius,
about the middle of the second century.
A hundred years later, also at Rome, the
holy virgins, Rufina and Sccunda, were in
like manner put to death for the crime
of professing the Christian faith.
SATURDAY, JULY 11.—St. Pius.
tse 1BTH S T , Oliwtaa
Pope Pius ruled the Church for seven *h»n«a Main 42U and Main 42SS.
years and gained the martyr crown, A. D.
157.
P**ON» MAIN T in.
HUNST WARNSCIUD.
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TOO MUCH WORK IN NURSING
COURSE FOR MISS CUDAHY

The C apital City Shoe M fg. Co.
^Repair Work dir Specialty.

Sewed Half Soiei, 75e.

Miss Helen Cudahy, the millionaire’s
D e n v e r , C oles
daughter, who went East to learn nurs 1 5 1 1 C h a m p a S t.
ing at the Massachusetts General hospi
tal, Boston, has decided to leave at the
end of her three months ’probation. Her
reason is summarized in this remark:
“ I thought training in a hospital
meant takinig care of patients. I find
it is three-fourths housework and drudg
tion becomes clear and simple. The usu ery.”
Miss Qidahy is the daugther of Packer
al pretexts and excuses for holding back
2800-2620 CURTIS ST.
and not taking the bold step are pain Patrick Cudahy. For five years Miss
WE
USE
ARTESIAN WATER
stakingly stated and delightfully un Cudahy has longed to study nursing.
Her mother said it was “ undignified.”
masked.
Legate to Eucharistic Meet Named.
Derfel the Strong. By Mj^ry Agatha Her father — self-made man himself —
His Eminence Cardinal de Lai will
Gray. 12mo, net, $1.25; postage extra. said: Good! Fine! Shows the right represent tne Holy Father at the Eu
spirit!”
Benziger Bros.
charistic Congress which will be held at
The author of this novel, who has al
Lourdes from the 22d to the 26th of this
Nuns on Ocean Liners Latest.
ready made her mark as the writer of
month. One hundred and fifty Bishops
White-garbed
nuns,
to
look
after
the
several clever romances, in this, her lat
and
ten Cardinals have already prom
est book, tells of the efforts of that lust welfare of women and children among ised to be present at the congress. Many
the
immigrants
on
all
steamships
of
the
ful monarch, Henry VIII of England, to
pilgrimages are arranged.
rid himself of his lawful wife. Queen North German Lloyd, is the latest and
Katharine of Aragon, and of his wooing probably the most novel and humane
of Anne Boleyn, whose beauty had fas feature *ever introduced in ocean travel. E. of C. National Convention, August 4.
I'lie North German Lloyd has made arThe national convention of the'Knights
cinated him. Both the women and the
v.'ingements with the mother house of of Columbus will open in St. Paul, Minn.,
conspicuously in the tale,
the Franciscan nuns in Vienna to supply Tuesday moriiing, August 4th, at 10
and w| follow the fortunes of the two
each
of its steamsMps with two mem- o’clock, with Pontifical High mass in the \
queens even to their death. Apart from
I ere- of the order, whose sole duty it will Cathedral of St. Paul. Bishop Lawler
Its value as history, however, there is a
be to minister to the wants of the im will be celebrant and the sermon will be
delightful love story connected with the
migrant women and children. As an ex preached by Archbishop Ireland. The St:
book and adventures galore. The inter
periment, two members of the order, Sis Paul Hotel will be the headquarters of
est of the story never flags from the
ters Maris and Josepha, recently arrived the delegates and the sessions will be
moment, almost in the opening chapter,
in New York on the Barbarossa, and will held in the K. of C. clubhouse on Smith
when we learn of the vision in which
return to Europe on her when she sails avenue.
During the forty years’ experience en
Derfel the Strong appears to Father For
joyed by this house, our product has
today, July 2. During the entire trip
been recognized as a standard of excel
rest. The author’s characters are well
lence both in public and private memo
the two Sisters remained in the steerage
and strongly drawn and her description
rials.
with the immigrants, and their services Monsignor Lucey, Confederate. Dead.
W e invite yonz inspection
of the scenery, incidental to the story,
Rt. Rev. J. M. Lucey, V.G., a distin
and solicit yonz patzonag*.
were so greatly appreciated that the
are unusually delightful.
North German Lloyd immediately made guished prelate, soldier, author and citi
A Common Sense View of Christian
The Denver Marble and Granite Co.
arrangements to supply every steamer. zen, and first editor of The Southern
Science. By Rev. V. H. Krull, C.PP.S.,
1224 Lawrence St.
Guardian of Little Rock, Ark., passed
St. Joseph’s printing office, Collegeville,
DENVER COLO.
from this life to his eternal reward at
Another Anglican Convert.
Ind.
San Antonio, Texas, June 20.
Mr. Francis B. Randall, formerly a
Many of the sophistries in Mary
In the fall of 1903 Pope Pius X, in the
clergyman
of the Protestant Episcopal
Baker Eddy’s book, "Science and Health,
ffrst year of his reign, elevated Father
With Key to the Scriptures,” are an church, has been received into the Cath Lucey to high rank of monsignor, it be
swered in Father Krull’s little work. He olic Church, making his first commlmion ing the first time the honor was ever
shows that Christian Science is absolute at St. Luke’s church, St. Paul, on Pente conferred on a priest of the diocese of
ly out of accord with Christianity, and cost Sunday. Mr. Randall sen'cd several Little Rock. Father Lucey was one of
that it is not at all scientific. His book parishes in Maryland and Virginia for the detail that raised the first Confed
is timely, because of the great growth of about fifteen years, coming West in erate flag at Fort Smith, 1881.
1005, where he served various missions
the Eddy faith.
in South Dakota and Wyoming, until
the spring of this year.
The Oldest and Most Reliable Ageats for
54,000 Lithuanians in Chicago.
Hotel Help la the 'West
Chicago has 54,000 Lithuanians and
Present for Cardinal Gasquet.
Hale and Female Help Sent Every
claims to be the largest Lithuanian city
where tVhea R R Fare Is
Partly to show the gratification of
Advanced.
in the world. The claim could probably English-speaking people at Cardinal
C A N A D IA N
be substantiated, for Lithuania itself is, Gasquet’s elevation, partly to help his
Enough for 25 large cups of the*most
generally speaking, a land of farms and I eminence through the huge initial exdelicious tea you ever taatetl. Grown in the
ftimousURalla Tea Garden* of Ceylon.
small villages, though Libau is a size I pense which that elevation causes, for
cially imported. Heretofore g r o ^ only.ror
able citv.
highett class English trade. A positive delight
: religious are not rich people, an idea was ..K s ia 4IW.
1 5 M T iartm ss.
and revelation for discriminating tea drinkers.
set on foot in Rome to get up a sub
Exquiiite in its full natural flavor and sjoma.
Senrez, Ools.
If you have never ta.stcd Stewart's Six>ShilHng
Bishop Lillis Injured.
scription for a presentation to him— Established 1880.
Mrs. J. White. Pra»
Tea the world has a treat in store for you. Only
the choicest and tendcrest tea leaver—tho p«ue
St. Louis, Mo., June 27. — Bishop probably of the money itself which his
tea—naadulteratod, racolored, without artifl*
cial flavoring or gceiiL Gws further and costs
Thomas F. Lillis, who was in St. Louis, eminence could spend in the most conve
DO more than ordinary English breakfast tea.
returned to his home in Kansas City Fri nient way to himself. A preliminary
W rite Today„ psekAge st^ hoeWot **Tm
day night suffering from the serious meeting was held in the Venerable Eng
Facts,” Tells yoa sll sfx>ot tea and the tea tnide.;
C—<shis
fssts svarv sssr s i $ss
Sa— «
t J^ b^»or»
scalp wound he received when a heavy lish College last week, under the presi
1634 and 1726 Curtis St.
yoQ bay soother |k> ^ •( ^
Ssod tO nets is Stsfl
for tbs tHsI psftkscs tossy.
plank fell and struck him on the head in dency of Mgr. Stanley, titular bishop phone Main 6390.
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the new cathedral.
of Emmaus.
Department 161.
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25-F oot Cross and Calvary Group
Presented to Trinidad Cemetery
given in connection with the celebration
of the Sacred Heart society last Sun
day. The amount will be used for the
purpose of putting a window in the
church.

(W . G. Code, Staff Reporter.)
Trinidad, July !•—The,Catholic cem
etery here will soon have a fine improve
ment.
life-size cross with the Calvary
group lias been donated, and will arrive
this week. The cross is made of iron
an4 the images of terra cotta, and is 25
feet high. The name of the giver is
withheld.
•

Picture Show.
The picture show given by the Mar
ried Ladies’ sodality for the purpose of
raising funds for a window in the church
was a success. Fifty-three dollars and
seventy-five cents was realized. Some
time in July it is planned to give a so
cial on the rectory lawn to complete the
fund.

Young Folks’ Picnic.
Immediately ■ following the seven
o ’cloi'k mass Sunday morning, about
thirty young people went on a picnic ten
miles from the city. A large hay rack
fnmishtvl the conveyance and the young
ladies brought plenty to eat. The party
eajoyed the day, returning after dusk.

Mrs. Gerardi Entertains.
A delightful evening was spent last
Thursday evening at the Gerardi home.
Mrs. A. McCoy, Misses Cathrine Loiighry, Sarah Slator and Mary Gerardi as
sisted the hostess, Mrs. T. Gerardi. The
house was beautifully decorated in pur
ple and gold and rosea and carnations.
Musical entertainment was furnished by
Mrs. W. Benton, Misses Fannie McCoy,
Daisy Moore and Mr. Joseph Gerardi.
Dancing and various games furnished
other amusement. Refreshments were

Social Sewing Qub Meets.
The Social Sewing club met with Mrs.
G. E. Mullare Tuesday afternoon. The
ladies spent the afternoon sewing and a
luncheon was served. Mrs. E. J. Mc
Mahon assisted Mrs. Mullare.

$140 for Chnrch Window.
The young ladies of the Abeja club
report tliat they realized one hundred
and forty dollars out of the supper served.

Puebloan Objects to Sectarian
Bible Study in Public Schools

i
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dorsed just about as much as possible
and that th b is about as far as it will
go. There is a law against having any
sectarbn views of the Bible inflicted on
children while attending public schoob,
and surely the law will cover this recent
movement. Members of the Jewish and
Catholic faiths have been quiet about
the introducing of such a study in the
local schools, because it seems quite evi
dent that such a thing cannot be done.
Pueblo people opposed to such a pro
ceeding have not met to ask that this
law be remitted, but #111 resent any of
the teaching of the Bible to their chil
For several years now * the Pueblo
dren in the public schoob.
Catholics have been more than pleased
with the treatment accorded their young
The CathoUcs here, as elsewhere, are
women when appointments were made
strongly in favor of religious education
for school positions, and when a Cath
in the schoob, and also believe in Bible
olic girl b eligible for a position here
reading and Bible study. But they do
•be receives the same consideration that
not want the public schoob sectarianized
•ny other girl receives. There are many
and do not care to rrm the risk of having
Catholics in the teaching corps of both
their children “ taught” about the Bible
•ides of the river.
by such persons as Unitarians or Social
It is quite evident that the recent ista or Theosophists or other queer
movement of the Sunday School asso thinking individuals, who are sure to be
ciation of the Colorado State Teachers’ represented among the public school
PUEBLO CATHOLIC.
sssociation has been adopted and en teachers.
Editor, Denver Catholic Register:
Members of Pueblo parishes are quite
incensed over the recent decision of the
State Sunday School association to try
to have the study of the Bible intro
duced into the public schoob. Pueblo
Catholics as a whole do not quite un
derstand the situation, as the rules were
never printed in full in the daily papers,
but should the members of the Pueblo
board decide to have th b study ta u ^ t
in the schoob by teachers who are ab•olutely without training in this respect,
it is sure to cause trouble.

*
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Beauvais-Eden W edding in Pueblo
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Well Known Member of St. Pat Trinidad Couple Married at Holy Father Juily Offers $100 to Colo
Trinity Church With Nuptial
rado Business Home Leafiniff
rick’s Church Never Missed
for Proof that Catholics
Mass; Reception at Home
Sunday Mass in 33 Years
Follows.
“ Sell” Penance.
of Residence There.
(Georgia. Ardell, Staff Reporter.)
Pueblo, July 1.—Mrs. Bridget Howe,
one of the best known women in this
city, died at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. James Durkin, last Wednesday eve
ning, June 24, and her death came as a
shock to the many friends of the fam
ily in Pueblo and throughout the state.
She was very well known. Mrs. Howe
came to Pueblo thirty-three years ago
and resided at the old family home on
South Main street, where she conducted
a boarding and rooming business for
years. She was an excellent business
woman, capable in every way, and made
friends with all who met her. She was
always a devoted Qitholic and attended
St. Patrick’s church, never missing a
Sunday mass at that church.
She
reared the members of her family in the
Catholic faith and today they arc among
the most devout members of the parish.
Mrs. Howe was a member of the Knights
and Ladies of Security, the L. C. B. A.
and Ladies’ Auxiliary to the A, 0. H.
She leaves one sister, Mary Burkmans
of Buffalo, N. Y.; four brothers, Pat
rick and John Cullan of Ireland, James
of Buffalo, K: Y., and Bernard Chilian,
residing at 401 West Evans avenue of
this city. She leaves three daughters
and one son, Mrs. James Durkin, 26
Block W. Mrs. Fred Boggs, 705 Euclid
avenue. Miss Mary Brougham, 26 Block
W, and Patrick Howe. The funeral of
Mrs. Howe was held from the residence,
26 Block W, Friday morning at 9 o’clock
from St. Patrick’s church. The Rev.
Ftaber Schimpf celebrated high mass for
the dead. The flower bearers were Miss
Loretto Nogle, Miss Josephine Downs,
Mrs. Anna Kelly and Mrs. R. S. McAlpin. The pallbearers were Pat Rogan,
John Clency, Tom Roach, John Durkin
F. R. Cutting and John Rock. The la
dies of the L. C. B. A. were there in a
body and escorted the remains to ■
‘ he
Rosclawn.
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Catholic Mission, Salt O eek—Mass
first and second Thursday each month
at 9 a. m. Rev. S. M. Giglio, pastor;
residence, 226 Michigan.
St. Boniface, 622 North Summit—
Mass, Sundays, 8 and 10:30 a. m.; ves
pers, 7:30 p. m .; Sunday school, 10 a.
m. Rev. Ferdinand Hartung, rector;
residence, 522 North Summit.
St. Francis Xavier’s, Spruce street and
Logan avenue; Rev. Peter J. Weckx,
S, J., pastor; residence, residence 226
Michigan street, telephone hlain 1542.
First mass, 7:30 a. m.. second mass,
9:30 a. m.; benediction . after second
mass; baptisms, 2 p. m.; Suuday school,
2:30 p. m.
Sacred Heart church, 1013 Grand ave
nue; Rev. T. J. Wolohan, pastor; resi
dence, 414 West Eleventh street; ’phont
Main 1389—Sunday services, low mass at
8 o’clock, and high mass at 10 o’clock
Evening services, 7:30. Weekday malt,
7.30.
St. Leander's church (college chapel,)
College street; Rev. Callistus Stehle, 0.
S. B., pastor; residence, Benedictini
college—First mass, 8; second masi, 10;
evening service. 7:30.
St. Mary’s, Park and B streets (Slov
enian) ; Rev. Cyril Zupan, O.S.B., pastor,
residence 806 East B street; telephone
Main 1485—First mass, 8 a. m.; high
mass,
a. m. Evening devotion and
benediction, 7:30. Sundayi school, 1:30.
Weekday mass. 8 a. m.
St. Patricks church, corner Michigan
and Routt, Rev. J. B. Schimpf. S. J..
pastor; Revs. A. Dreane, S. J., J.M . Montanacelli, S. J., assistants. Masses on
.Sunday: Sodality mass at 7 a. m.; low
mass at 8, low mass followed by Sunday
school at 9 a. m.; high mass at 10.
Baptisms at 2 p. m. Vespers, sermon
and Benediction at 7:30 p. m.
Our Lady of Mount Carmel (Italian),
corner of Park and B streets; Rev. R
M. Giglio, S. J., pastor; residence, 226
Michigan street; telephone Main 1542First mass, 8 a. m.; second mass, 10 a. m.
Baptism! after masses. Marriages at thi
beginning of masses. Sunday ichool af
ter the last mass.
St. Anthony of Padua (Slovak)', corner
D and Park streets; pastor. Rev. P. Hy
acinth Szydlowslci, O.S.B.: res'ocnce
same— First mass, 8 a. ui.; high > i.ss,
9:30 a. m.'; evening servicej, 7:3-). week
dav masses at 8 a. m.

A pretty Catholic wedding was cele exquisite pink picture hat. A huge bou
brated Wednesday morning of last week quet of pink rose buds tied with pink
a t St. Leander’s chapel, when Miss Anna tulle completed her toilette. Little Miss
* Ruth Eden, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marie Beauvais, who acted as ring
James Eden, became the bride of Leo bearer, was daintily gowned in a white
Joseph Beauvais, the Rev. Father Cal- lingerie dress with a pink sash. She
istua Stehle performing the marriage wore a pink butterfly bow in her hair
oeremony. Pink roses and ferns were and carried the ring in a tiny gold fili
used in attractive altar decorations and gree basket.
the music rendered by friends of the
Edward Eden, a brother of the bride,
was the best man and Lloyd Beauvais
couple was exceedingly fine.
Before the ceremony Charles CThtt and Louis Weisenbourn were the ushers.
sang “O, Prombe Me.” As the strains
During the mass solos were rendered
o f Lohengrin’s wedding march, played by the Hisses Berenice Parker and
by Miss Helen Dueser, fell upon the Gladys Billedeaux. At the conclusion
flower-laden church, the dainty bride en “Life’s Road” was rendered by Paul
tered on the arm of her father. Her Zarp of Trinidad. Immediately follow
wedding robe was of the softest shim ing the ceremony a wedding breakfast
mering white crepe meteor fashioned en was served at the bride’s home.
train and trimmed with exqubite duchMrs. Beauvais is the beautiful and
«sse lace and pearls. She wore a veil accomplished daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jaintily caught with orange blossoms James Eden. Mr. Beauvab is the son
«n d in her arms she carried a shower of. Mr. and Mrs. Julius Beauvais of this
bouquet of bride’s roses and valley HI-1 city. He is traveling salesman for the
ies. Miss Verna Davies, the maid o f : Nuckolls Packing company.
honor, wore a gown of pink crepe ceteor
The young couple left for a wedding
with trimmings of pearls. She wore an trip in the different mountain resorts of
^
I Colorado, and will be at home after July
o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 15, at 1020 North Main street. Canon
o
i
City.
o
Miss Theresa McNally, one of the at
c
Suffragists Have Patron Saint.
o
tractive young women of Pueblo, enter
o
Catholic
young women of New York
tained at “ 500” Friday afternoon com
o
have
made
elaborate preparations for
plimentary to Miss Irene Dinwiddie.
the spreading of the gospel of universal
e
The Sacred Heart Aid society will
OpOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOl I
suffrage. They have banded themselves
meet Thursday afternoon at the home
together under the name of the 6t. Cath
of Mrs. C. H. Cambron, 302 Michigan.
erine’s Welfare association and jiurposc
The dance given Tuesday evening at
to get all the Catholic J'oimg women of
Minnequa pavilion by the members of
the country in their ranjea by an effective
the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the A. 0. H.,
campaign of education. The association
Division No. 1, was one of the really
hails St. Catherine of Sienna as its pa
enjoyable events of the past week, and
tron.
the merry crowd of dancers had one of
Religious Pictures, size
California Mission Reopens.
12x16, special ................... A O v the best times ever. About a hundred
invitations were sent out and no one
Sunday. June 14, was a gala day for
C hild’s Prayer Books, 35c, 50c, 90c was admitted to the pavilion without an Sonoma, Cal., it marking the reopening
I
invitation. This is one of the clever of the old mission of St. Francis de So
K ey of Heaven.......................
ways the members of this division have lano, after being closed for religious
90c, $1, $1.25, $1.50, $2
for entertaining their own members and services for over thirty-five years. Thou
W ay to Heaven..................... $1.75 having a good time. Some time later on sands of people crowded into the historic
Sacred Heart M anual....... .$1.75 during the summer the members will town and participated in the civic and
hold another of these enjoyable events. religious ceremonies.
Special 50c Black or White Ros
Members of the L C. B. A. branch of
aries.
this city will enjoy a delightful outing
There are some people walking the
Special $1.25 Rosaries— Amethyst Tuesday evening, June 30, when they earth that have lost their vocation; they
hold their annual picnic at Mineral Pal would make admirable reporters for yel
and Gold Mounting.
ace park. This is an affair to which the low journals. Their whole aim in life is
Mail Orders Solicited on Any of
members look forward with a great to find out everything that is going on.
Above Goods
deal of pleasure and the committee this and if they can't find it out they imagine
year announces that things will be more it out, and their powers of invention are
enjoyable than ever. The members will simply marvelous. They are experts in
take their supper to the park Tuesday the profession of Sherlock Holmes. They
evening.
They have invited some can raise the insignificance of a gnat to
311 N. Main St.
Pueblo, Colo. friends.
the importance of an elephant, and create

b r. Watkins
bENTiST

Winch-Slayden’s
Book Store

P u eblo C a th o lics!

A full line of Stand
ard Catholic Goods,

P ra y er B ook s, R osa ries, Statuary, C ru cifixes, E tc.,
sell and take
Subscrintions for
The Denver
OaUoUe Etegister
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BRIDGET HOWE McBRIDE-KANE PRIEST RESENTS Billy Sunday W ill Umpire Game
DIES IN PUEBLO WEDDING PRETTY LYING PAMPHLET
for St. Francis’ Hospital P o o r
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(W. G. Code, Staff Reporter.)
Trinidad, July 1.—SimpHcity marked
the wedding of Mary Alice Kane and
Charles Owen McBride on June 26. The
ceremony took place at Holy Trinity
church at 9 o’clock, the Rev. Father Lonergan, SJ., officiating at a nuptial mass.
The bridal party entered the church to
the impressive strain of Wagner’s wed
ding march, played by Miss Irene Kane,
sister of the bride. And while they stood
in the sanctuary, before the altar, wait
ing for the pronouncement of the sol
emn words that would make them man
and wife. Miss Alice Parker sang “0
Promise Me.”
The bride’s gown was of white charmeusc, elaborately trimmed with shadow
lace. She wore a soft tulle veil caught
up with white roses and carried a show

(Special to The Register.)
Fort Morgan, Colo., July 1.—The Rev.
J. L. Juily, pastoc at Fort Morgan, in
the June issue of The Parish Monthly,
just out, answers an uncalled-for slander
being sent broadcast by the Colorado
Business Home league, with headquar
ters in Denver. Perhaps the Home
league’s pamphlet is merely an example,
of poor English rather than a deliberate
attempt to insult, but it leaves the read
er under the impression that the Catho
lic priests “ sell penance.” Father Juily
offers $100 for any proof of such prac
tice. His .editorial follows;
“ Father Juily is in receipt of a little
tract entitled .‘ Pulpit Politicians Arouse
the Wrath of Farmers’ Union,’ and under
the caption ‘Texas Ranchers Condemn
Liquor Fight and Resent Criticism,’

er bouquet of white roses and ferns.
Miss Ruth Donahue was matd of honor
and was gowned in white crepe de chine.
She wore a dainty lace hat trimmed in
yeljow roses and carried a bouquet of
the same flowers. Timothy Kane, broth
er of the bride, acted as best man for

reads in part aa follows.
“ ‘The hand that passes the sacrament
should not collect slush funds for politi
cal purposes. It is no more wicked for a
priest to sell penance than for a preacher
to grow rich selling political newspapers.
We think it is as immoral for a preacher
to seek to lobby while he prays as it
would be for him to gamble while he
preaches.’
“ This tract was published and mailed
broadcast by the Colorado Business
Home league, with headquarters at Den
ver.
“ We take exception to it aa far as the
sale of penance is concerned, and beg of
the Texas Farmers’ union to remember
that they have slandered 15.000,000 of
good -American citizens, members of the
Catholic Church, which does not sell
penance.
“ When will the ‘wowsers,’ the profes
sional reformer, the religious bigot, the
Guardians of. Liberty or, rather. Guard
ians of Cowardice and Intolerance, and
all other narrow-minded and smallsouled people put a stop to the vile slan
ders against the Catholic Church!
“ However, we are not in the least sur
prised to find such a rampant ignorance
of Catholic practices down in Texas.
That state is behind the times, and we
pity indeed the Farmers’ union for mak
ing the statement, in an official docu
ment, that priests sell penance. They
advertise their state very poorly, adver
tising indeed their ignorance and big
otry.
“ But we wonder how the Colorado
Business Home league could endorse
such a statement of the Farmers’ union,
and we would like to know if some of
its members are members of the Catho
lic Church. We congratulate them if
there are any, for upholding by their
moral and financial support a league
which is slandering their Holy Mother
CHiurch all over the country.
“ Our Parish Monthly gladly offers
$100 to the Colorado Business Home
league, to the Texas Farmers’ union and
to any bigot in Yuma, Washington and
Morgan counties for proving that priests
sell penance.
“ Aa far as the balance of the article
is concerned, we have nothing or very
little to say. Our non-Catholic brethren,
especially those of the ministry, will
take that up and will convince the offi

Mr. McBride.
After the ceremony a sumptuous wed
ding breakfast was served to the bridal
party, the families of the interested
parties and a very few intimate friends.
The breakfast was served by the Misses
Alice Parker, Anna Jacobs, Edith Wray,
Nell and Lucy Estep. The rooms of the
Kane home and also the tables were dec
orated in white carnations and roses.
Covers were laid for the following out of
town guests; Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Kane
and son, William, of Odell, 111., and Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas McBride of Raton,
N. M.
Mr. and Mrs. McBride left for an ex
tensive trip throughout the state, after
which they will make their home in
Trinidad. They have the congratula
tions of a host of Trinidad friends.

SAGUACHE BASEBALL STAR
FATHER OF BABY GIRL
I

(Special to The Register.)
Saguache, Colo., July 1.—Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Kenney are rejoicing over the ar
rival of a fine baby girl. The Saguache
Crescent last week contained the follow
ing: “ Tom Kncney, third baseman and
captain of the Saguache baseball team,
was presented with a fihe, new, baby
carriage by the members of the team
yesterday. Just before the game was
called, and while the Saguache players
were in position warming up. Umpire
Field walked out of the crowd pushing
an empty baby carriage, and, starting
from the home plate, marched around
the diamond to third base, where he
stopped and presented the carriage to
Mr. Kenney with the compliments of the
team.”
Eddy Flody pitched a great game for
the Saguache team on Sunday, June 21,
winning against the Del Norte team by
tue score of 4-3.
J. M. J. Kenney, the attorney of Santa
Fe, N. M., is spending his vacation with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Kenney.

FORT COLLINS COURIEE
EDITORIAL RAPS MENACE
The latest Colorado daily to go on rec
ord as considering The Menace a danger
to American institutions is The lo r t
Colfins Courier. In its issue of June 12
The Courier said, editorially:
“ A paper called The Menace, published
at .\urora, Missouri, is rightly named. It
i.s a menace to a republican form of gov
ernment and republican institutions.”

CATHOLIC SUNDAY SCHOOL
LAUDED BY “ CHIEFTAIN”
Catholic and Episcopalian Sunday
schools, declared The Pueblo (Tliieftain
editorially last Sunday morning, are the
only ones that are doing really effective
work. The Chieftain declared:
“ Delegates to the national Sunday
school convention in Chicago beard some
constructive criticism from the lips of
John L. Alexander. And there was a
touch of sarcasm which carried with it
considerable significance when he said
that some day someone will suggest a
department for the study of the Bible.
"If tlie delegates to the Sunday school
convention will allow tlie words of Mr.
Ale.xander to sink in and carry back
home with tbeni the full meaning of his
words there will be a revolution in the
.Sunday school system. It may be that
there will be a return to the days when
the students in the Sunday schools will
think le.ss of the picturcsejue and more
of a devout study of the Bible and prac
tical lessons in Christianity. Outside of
the Episcopal and Catholic denomina
tions, the Sunday schools of today are
devoted to the spectacular, different
schools vicing with each other to see
which can draw the biggest crowd.
Songs are sung and stories told with a
view to making them attractive, while
the real story of the Bible is only inci
dental to the real end.
"A Sunday school man has revealed
the truth and the trend of the times.
May those who heard him profit thereby
and through these the voutli of a Chris
tian nation profit!”

a superb scandal out of the rubbish of
In advocating early marriages the
desultory conversation. Tlie sore-head zealous promoters do not mean the union
politician, the envious merchant, the jeal of callow youth who are in that stage
ous neiglibor, the church-going pharisee commonly known as “calf” love. \Vhat
and the idveterate wind-bag, all a nuis is meant, is men and women who have
ance, are a menace wherever they are reached their majority and are supposed
to be found—and they are found every to be endowed wilh strong practical com
where-—Catbolic ..Advance, Wichita.
mon sense.—Pittsburgh Catholic.

cials of the Farmers’ union that to figot
the evils of intemperance and to ask for
a constructive legislation is not a mere
political, but a religious iriatter.
‘^Drunkenness is a barriqr to the king
dom of heaven: ‘Nor thieves, nor cove
tous, nor drunkards, nor revilers (those
of The Menace type), nor extortioners,
shall inherit the kingdom of God’ ; and
wherever a barrier to that kingdom is
to be found, the .man of God, be he a
priest or a preacher, has a right, nay
more, a duty, to break it, for that is his
only mission: ‘Preach the word: be in
stant in season, out of season: rebuke,
exhort with -all long suffering and doc
trine.’—I Cor., 6-10.
“ The same accusation of being a po
litic-religious organization has been
made against the Catbolic Church. The
general assembly of the Presbyterian
church reiterated it recently. We are
sick and tired of it. Our accusers
could not give the name of a single
bishop or of a priest of the Catholic
church who ever spoke a word of poli
ties from the pulpit. In fact, the oppo
site is true. Catholics, the world over,
are indifferent as far as political matters
arc concerned, and this explains indeed
the religious persecution in France.
“ The pulpit is too sacred in the Cath
olic Church and its ministers will never
make it a rostrum for political fights.
Only the beautiful Gospel of Christ and
bis teacliings on love and brotherhood
shall b.- taught from thereon.
"When will the Catholic Church cease
to be misunderstood and misrepresented?
“ FATHER JUILY.”

(Agnes Galvin, Staff Reporter.)
Colorado Springs, July L—In prepara
tion for their battle with the Elks on
the Washburn field diamond Monday
afternoon, the Doctors had a tuappy
workout Monday night. The managers
of the teams are well pleased and deelate that they have so many good me’i
that the Imly trouble was in plactig
them The Medics expect to bold one
mure practice before Monday’ s game.
The Elks have been working steadily
and declare that they are in i:ba(;e to
play good enough ball to trim the
Medics. Both teame are counting heav
ily on the asiistance of Billy Sunday.
He has promised to play a fe v inn:ngs
with each and then to umpire the re
mainder of the games. Much credit !<•
due Dr. Brown, manager and Dr. Len
nox, captain of the doctors, for the
enthusiasm which has been worked
up for the game. The entire pcoceeds will go to the St. Frauds’
hospital for the benefit of the poor.
In a well fought game last S u n iiv ti>e
Holy Name beat the Short Line boys 15
to 4. The game was played on th.j Mon
ument Park diamond.
*
Mrs. Louis N. Depeyre was the de
lightful hostess Friday afternoon when
a number of iyoung ladies were asked to
meet Mrs. j l B. Garvin of Denver and
Miss Margarm Andres of Chicago. Music
was the feature of the afternoon, after
wards a delightful three-course luncheo-a
was served. Covers were laid for Misses
Vivian Beebe, -Agnes Neus, Margaret
Galvin, Florence Berryman, .Agnes Gal
vin, Margaret Andres, Mrs. Meyers of
Colorado City, Mrs. J. B. Garvin and Dr.
and Mrs. L. N. Depeyre.
hGss Florence Grass was the honor
guest last week, when Mrs. J. H. Dummer entertained at a delightful thimble
party. The attemoon was passed in
needlework, after which a delightful
lunch was served. The guests of the aft
ernoon were Miss Juanita MePhetridge,
Miss Zola Carton, Miss Helen Sheehan,
Miss Florence Jackson, Miss Vesta Mil
ler, Miss Helen Carton, and the honor
guest.
Although the members of St. Mary’^
Altar society are assuring everybody a
surprise if they attend the lawn party
to be given on Thursday night, July 9,
there are leaks some places and we are
hearing little things and it makes us
curious. Different members of the so
ciety have been appointed on commit
tees. Patronises of the affair will be
Mrs. Louis N. Depeyre, Mrs. Anton Peltz,
Mrs. J. J. Alten, Mrs. Gus Scott, Mrs. F.
A. Prior, Mrs. H. H. Ferrand, Mrs. Wm.
Galvin, Mrs C. C. DoUinger, Mrs. R. J.
Ryan, Mrs. Josephine Leef and Mrs.
iSchmitt.
Mrs. Earl C. Heinley delightfully en
tertained the members of the Tuesday
Bridge club at ber home on Colorado
avenue, Tuesday, June 30. The after
noon was spent in cards, after which a
delightful luncheon was served.
Sister Mary Emond and Sister Mary
Menadore of St. Mary’s school in this
city are visiting in Omaha, Neb.
District Attorney Michael W . Purcell
and daughter. Miss Anna, returned last
week from am extended trip to Hot
Springs, Ark.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smith and Miss
Mary Smith motored up from Florence
Sunday. Miss Smith was a former stu
dent at Colorado College.
Miss Rose and Florence Tuehy of
Rocky Ford are spending th? »«mm§r in
this city.
Mr, J, DeLongchampSj cashier at the
First Natiofi&l Bank iti Ctipple Oeek,
spent Friday and Saturday in this city
attending the Bankers' convention.
Mrs. J. B. Garvin of Denver and little
daughter, Katherine, are the house
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Louis N. Depeyre,
1604 Colorado avenue.
Mr. Francis Little has arrived home
to spend the summer with his mother,
Mrs. J. F. Little. Mr. Little has been
attending school in St. Louis, Mo.
Mrs. J. Yambert and daughter. Miss
Florence Yambert, of Cripple Oeek, are
enjoying a two weeks’ vacation in this
vicinity. Miss Yambert is the assistant
postmaster at Cripple Oeek.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Harris, ’ficcompanied by Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Nagel, Jr.,
of Independence, motored to Colorado
Springs from Cripple Creek in their Hud
son Six.
Dr. and Mrs. William V. Mullen will
arrive in this city Sunday noon, after
several montlis’ sojourn abroad, accom

panied by Mr. and Mrs. P, M. P, Taylor,
who have been abroad for some time.
Dr. and Mrs. Mullen toured Europe by
auto.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ryan and
daughter. Miss Helen Ryan, of New York
City, will arrive in this city the first o f
next week to be the guests of Dr. and
Mrs. Louis N, Depeyre. Dr. Ryan will
come on later. Mrs. Depeyre and Mr.
Ryan are sister and brother.
Mrs. James O’Leary and little son,
James, Jr., of Cripple Creek, spent the
week with Dr. and Mrs. .Arthur J. Sav
age. Mr. O’Leary came down Sunday.
Mn and Mrs. J. Ftank Costal spent
the week-end in Denver visiting Mrs.
Dostal’s father, Mr. CX r . Howard.
Mrs. Ellen Griffian will leave Thurs
day for Denver, where she will spend the
Summer with her daughter, Mrs. Douglas
Taylor. Mrs. Griffian is a prominent
officer of the Altar society.
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Peltz spent the
week-end in Denver.
Mrs. Angus J. McLennen of Simla re
turned last week from Chicago, where
she was called by the serious illness of
her father.
Mrs. John Resse and three daughters,
Misses Miranda, Mildred and Beatrice,
have returned from an extended visit
with relatives in Kansas.
Miss Rose Lehmann o f Denver ia
spending the summer in this city.
Master Francis McMahon, little son o f
Mr. and Mrs. Francis M. McMahon. 1406
North Tejon, is irisiting his uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. McMahon
of Trinidad, for the summer.
Mrs. James Connell is now at her home
in Manitou, after being at St. Francis
hospital for a short time.
Mrs. William Briggs and son, Mr.
Gerald Briggs, left last week for Glen
dale, Wis., where they will spend the
summer ■with Mrs. Briggs’ sisters, the
Misses Fisher.
Mrs. J. Rafael has returned to New
York, after visiting her sister, Miss De
lia McNally. Her daughter. Miss Vivlab
Beebe, will spend the next year with hte
aunt.
-U -4

THE DENVER MARBIETS.
Denver Union Stock Yards, June E9.—
Receipts of cattle last week were lig ^
and trade active at firm, prices. A t the
close of the week steers were 10 to 16c
higher and cows steady to firm. Today
with some twenty loads ’of native cattle
on sale, demand was urgent and good
steers are firm to a dime higher and cowa
firm. The trade was active and every
thing offered was picked up early. Good
steers are selling largely at $8 to $8J6,
and plainer grades from $8 down. Cowa
are bringing $6.75 to $7.35 for the good
killers, and one bunch of extra' fancy
spayed heifers sold this morning at $8d25,
the highest price ever paid here. Fair
cows are selling at $6 to $6.75. Bulls ia
good demand and steady at $6 to $6.78
for good killers. Veal calves slightly
lower because of liberal supply, good
veals now selling at $8A0 to $10. Stocker
trade was light as receipts are not
heavy. The southern run is nearly over
for this year and the market quiet. De
mand is very good and not much ebang*
in prices.
Hogs are selling well under strong de
mand, good ones today going over the
scales at $8 to $8.36. The demand is bet
ter than the supply here and prices paid
are well ir line with the river quota
tions.
t

W. N. FULTON.

Monuments to Catholics in U. S.
How many Catholics are honored by
public monifinents in the various cities
of this country! Scannel O’Neil recall*
the following: Washington—Kosciusko,
Columbus and Barry; Boston—John
Boyle O’Reilly;
New York—Dante,
Moore and Brownson; Philadelphia—
Blessed Jeanne d’Arc and Barry; St.
Louis—St. Louis of France and Laclede;
Monterey Presidio—Fra Junipero Serra; ’
Baltimore—Qiief Justice Taney; Mil
waukee—Solomon Juneau; Columbus,
0.—Columbus.

>TsL Man 44*
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Th e H a lle t & B aker
U ndertaking Co.

SU EAST COLUMBIA.
! U IV D E R T A K IN O E M B A L U U fO
‘ hone Main 500.
Colorado Springa.
Colorado Bprings, Ool*.

Religion is not social service, although
social service is an important part of re
ligion. In other words, to love and serve
your neighbor is not enough unless it be VHE B EST M ILK . CREAM.
B U T T E R AN D B U T T E R M IL K
done for the love of God. A religion
Detlverod to all ports of the citythat does not flower in love and service
of one's neighbor is a religion afflicted
with dry rot. On the other hand, a re
M t 8. El Paso S t
Phon* Main 442.
ligion that manifests itself only in social
service is nothing better than senti
mental humanitarianism.—.Sacred Heart
Review.

The Sinton Dairy Co.

Unbelief in all its history has not built
even so much as one little orphan asy
lum. It indulges in a lot of high sound
ing talk, but its apostles and followers
are too fond of their stomachs and their
comfort to make the necessary sacrifices
for benevolent and charitable purposes.—
Register-Extension, Toronto.
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Demand for sheep and lambs is very
good and trade fairly active fit about
steady prices. Good cws»>=are bringing
around $4.75 to $5.10, a bunch of pretty
good yearling wethers sold late last week
at $6.25, and some pretty good Iambs
sold at $8.75. Shipments are wanted
here, as the supply continues light.

Colorado Springs
Florist
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AN UNHAPPY OUTLOOK.
Under the laws of the Mexican republic, a priest is not
allowed to wear his Roman collar when on the street. The
Church has ifever enjoyed freedom in that land. Villa, who
threatens to control the republic within a few months, is
likely to treat the Catholics worse instead of better. In in
terviews, he has gone on record as being bitterly opposed to
our faith. So the future of Catholicity in Mexico does not
look bright. But you cannot persecute any church without
making it stronger.
A CONTEMPTIBLE MUOKEAKER.
There is published in Denver a little weekly paper
printed in the Swedish language. It has a circulation, we
understand, of 3,000 to 4,000 copies a week. Within the last
few months it has suddenly developed rabidly anti-Catholic propensities. Last week it printed the absurd story that
inmates of St. Vincent’s orphanage were allowed hot water
to wash themselves only once a week. The Swedish paper
should remember that A. P. A.ism might pay for the mo
ment, but it loses in the long run. Certain parts of Sweden
might stand for such rot, but impetuous America never will.
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preceding the Reformation many of its clergy and laity, of
both high and low degree, were anything but saintly men.
Yet you Catholics defend’ these creatures,” said a Protestant
to the writer a few days ago.
We asked this Protestant where he had ever read a
Catholic defense of worldliness, whether it was among our
clergy or not. Pinned to the point, he could not remember.
We told him to look up any authoritative Catholic his
tory, and assured him that he would not find any such condonements for bad deeds as he could find constantly in nonCatholic works. Then we showed him the follownig, from
the Catholic Encyclopedia, volume xii, under t he , head
“ Protestantism,” and dared him to show us as frank an ad
mission in any Prote.stant work, although anybody who
reads the newspapers knows that the same conditions pre
vail in numerous Protestant congregations today:
“ The reformatory movement of the sixteenth century
found the ground well prepared for its reception. The cry
for a thorough reformation of the Church in head and mem
bers had been ringing through Europe for a full century; it
was justified by the worldly lives of many of the clergy,
high and low, by abu&es in church administration, by money
extortions, by the neglect of religious duties reaching far
and wide through the body of the faithful.” The Encyclo
pedia shows, however, that Luther’s new church was not the
kind o f a reformation that was needed. The Church should
have been reformed from within. Luther pandered to the
lowest instincts in mankind in his movement, also corrupt
ing the faith.
We Catholics do not whitewash evils when they appear
in our Church. We recognize and fight them. That is why
we have the only Orthodox Christian church in existence
today. That is why public men everywhere recognize the
Catholic Church as the greatest power for good in the
world. Even in her worst stages, the good always overbal
anced the evil in the Church.

Beware of W h o Y ou r M odels A re
Weekly Sermon by Rev. Wm. Demouy, D.D., of Colorado Springs.

■adit te themaelvea and the Church.
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THE BIRTHPLACE OF LIES.
The Rev. M. D. Collins, writing in “ America,” gives an
instance of how many of the stories one hears about immor
ality among the Mexican priesthood arise. A guide who
sported a secret society charm, and who was not aware that
Father Collins was a priest, the latter not wearing the eccle
siastical garb at the time, pointed out an old man who, he
said, was a priest with two wives and a number of children.
Father Collins immediately alinounced a determination to
prove the story. By questioning the priest and corrobora
ting the testimony from undoubted sources, he found that
the supposed “ wives” were a maiden sister and a widowed
sister, both of whom lived with the padre. The children
were the widowed sister’s, whose husband had not been long
dead.
Father Collins, dressed as a civilian, made a thorough
investigation of the morals of Mexican priests. He says the
clergy there are not immoral, and when they sin they are
promptly punished, just as they are in this country. He
gives the “ guides” and some non-Catholic missionaries
credit for the libels circulated about the clergymen there.
It is natural that the Mexican priests should be sus
pected. They are Catholics. Christ told us that we must
expect persecution.
f
4
UNCLE SAM ON TRIAL.
Uncle Sam poses as a gentleman who is qualified to give
advice to corporations on the manner in which they should
treat their employes. We naturally expect him, therefore,
to be a model employer himself.
At the present time preparations are being made to dis
charge scores of aged post office employes, who are too old
to do their work well and who are naturally a great expense
to the government.
It is a great surprise to most persons to find out that
the United States government does not have a pension sys
tem for caring for these aged employes. Every corporation
that thinks anything of itself has a pension system nowa
days, and still we don’t think that the corporations are do
ing anything too much for their men.
The American republic cannot stand the disgrace of
having its old employes turned poverty stricken on an unfrateful world. It must take care of them. There is a bill
before congress now to establish a pension system. It or
another striving for the same end must be passed.
Uncle Sam is too good a man to have a heart of ada
mant when it comes to dealing with men who have given
the best that is in them to his service. Possibly a few of
them 'did get their jobs by political influence. But that is
so parncular disgrace. Plenty of good men have done that
id this country, even if we have also given berths to a host
af undeserving leeches.
f
«
A CHURCH THAT TELLS THE TRUTH.
One reason why the Catholic Church is advancing just
absut twice as quickly as most other creeds in America is
that Catholics do not try to cover up the sins of their Church
members when those members have sinned. Consequently,
when a man wants to attack our Church, he is compelled to
Qt in order4o make any kind of a point.
“ The Catholic Church ^ o w s that in the centuries just

.
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PENTECOST. are human, all are liable to become vic
tims of bad habits, unless they contin
“ For I tell you. that unless your jus
tice abound more than that of the ually fight against nature. Hence, no
scribes and pharisees, you shall not en matter how great a person is before the
ter into the kingdom of heaven.”—Matt. world, no matter what position he holds
V, 20.
in life, no matter what influence he has
Time and again in the Gospels the with great numbers of people, if he is
scribes and pharisees are condemned by not morally good, if he is a hypocrite, we
our Divine Lord. He let them know must not under any pretext imitate him.
over and over again that He read into Nothing of his earthly greatness will
their hearts and saw the wickedness and tend to excuse him for his wickedness
hypocrisy hidden therein. They contin before God; neither should it before us.
ued, however, to molest Him and, if pos On the contrary, he is under an obliga
sible, to find some flaw in His teachings. tion because of his position in life, a
They would come to our Lord as if anx greater obligation than would be of an
ious to^be instructed or enlightened on ordinary person, of giving particularly
some point and, exteriorly, manifest good example.
every sign of sincerity. For instance,
This duty of the CTiristian in regard
they approach our Lord and ask Him if to the imitation of example is difficult,
it be lawful to heal on the Sabbath, or is especially under certain circumstances,
it lawful for a man to put away his but he must not shirk it. No matter
wife. Christ, however, knew that in how great a man he is, if we are to
these and similar questions these people imitate him at all it is only in so far
were endeavoring to ensnare Him in His as he gives morally good example, which
answers and so He, in His wisdom, gave should be but a-reflection of a morally
them the answer due them, exposing good life.
very often, at the same time, their
In our own country we have many
wicked intentions.
worldly great ones. Some are great be
Now these scribes and pharisees ■«’ere cause they can count millions of dollars
among the so-called learned of their day. as their own; some are great because
In fact, they considered themselves the they do spectacular things; some are
principals in that class. They were sup great because they arc inventors, be
posed to be versed in the law. In other cause they are original; some are great
words, they were the masters in Israel. because they are infidels; some are great
Doubts concerning certain clauses of the because they themselves think they are
law — divine and human — were to he great, and because they have succeeded
solved by them, or at leaat they were to in getting people to think they are great.
be consulted concerning 'thesQ doubts. But among them all are many scribes
No doubt they were looked up to as and pharisees. Let not people be blinded
models by many, according to which to this. True greatness is never had
they were to fashion their own lives. where sincerity is lacking. And again,
Christ warned the people against them, where sincerity is lacking no example
however, while he exposed their rotten worthy of imitation is found and no in
inwardness and urged them not to no fluence of any value over others is
tice itheir seemingly good actions, nor to worked.
imitate them in any respect whatsoever.
F i f t h SUNDAY

after

There is a lesson to be learned by
every Christian from the actions and
words of Christ regarding these wickea
factions of His times. It is a lesson of
infinite value to everyone. It would*be
impossible to tell adequately in words
its true and real value. Ages upon ages
will teach it more strongly and widen
and strengthen its influence. Its re
sults are lasting. This lesson is regard
ing the example we are to imitate. Ex
ample, as all know, speaks stronger than
words. We are all naturally inclined to
be imitators of others to a certain ex
tent and also to be swayed by others.
A thing is impressed deeper upon our
minds and influences us more when vie
behold with our own eyes the act than
by merely having it told to us—l)e it re
lated ever so vividly. When, therefore,
we come in contact with people in whom
we see something we consider worthy of
imitatipn, be it within our power, we
will almost always recopy it in our own
lives.
In this world, where there is great in
equality with regard to positions in life,
one class of people is very liable to be
strongly influenced by the other. Then
follows tlie imitation of example. Peo
ple holding the higher places in life are
naturally looked up to by others holding
inferior places. They also generally; ex
ercise a great influence over the ordinary
public. The same must be said of those
more highly educated in the arts and
sciences and of men of the difTerent pro
fessions. Now, the ordinary man is very
much inclined to take example from any
or all of these in so iar as possible for
him.
But, are these always truly
worthy of imitation? la r
from it.
They may be great men from a worldly
standpoint, men standing on the pinacles
of earthly glory—placed there by the
people themselves; we may be but or
dinary, humble people, striving hard,
day by day, for the means of a liveli
hood. We may have none of their
knowledge, be versed in none of their
professions. Are we to look upon them
as our guiding stars? Are we in any
way to regulate our actions as they do?
Are we justified in doing what they emi
nently superior to us, do? No, indeed,
unless they are good, Christian, moral
people. It is well to remember that all

prayer

INTENTION FOR JULY.

Eucharistic Congresses and Communion
Leagues Recommended.
The general intention of the League of
the Sacred Heart for July, as recom
mended by Pope Pius X, is “ Eucharistic
Congresses and Communion Leagues.”
The first Eucharistic Congress was
held at Lillie in 1881. From many coun
tries of Europe and even from Mexico
and Chile delegates assembled to do
honor to our Lord in the Bli«sed Sacra
ment and to consult on the measures
that should be employed for the spread
of Eucharistic worship. Since 1904 such
international Congresses have been held
every year. During the present month,
from July 22 to July 26, delegates, will
gather at Lourdes, the famous shrine of
our Immaculate Mother.
The utility of these demonstrations of
love and enthusiasm of Christ can hardly
ix- overestimated. Those who are priv
ileged to attend cannot fail to receive
an immense increase in faith and piety.
Even those afar off are Effected by the
yearly renewal of adhesion to Christian
ity on the part of the thousands all
over the world. It is the especial wish
of our Holy Father that all Catholics
'should unite themselves in spirit with
those who will be at Ix>iirdes this year.
We are asked to pray for the success
of this Congress and for the develop
ment of such Congresses in separate
provinces and dioceses. As a further in
tention. intimately connected with the
progre.ss of devotion to the Blessed Sac
rament, we are to promote the develop
ment of the Communion Leagues, in
which the members pledge themselves to
frequent and even daily communion.
Where the Apostleship of Prayer
flourishes there can be little difficulty
in inducing many to take up this pious
practice.
First Friday communicants
already form a distinguished company.
A little encouragement would make
thousands of them weekly, even daily,
communicants.
Ju.st because you can steal away from
the city’s discomforts for a few days,
don't let that fact suggest that you can
steal away from God for even a few min
utes.—Brooklyn Tablet.

THURSDAY, JULY 2, 1814.

Reddin Calls National Meeting
of Fourth Degree Knights
Jolin H. Reddin, the local attorney,
supreme master of the Fourth Degree
Knights of Columbus, has called » me<'ting of the supreme assembly, the highest
body in the Fourth Degree, for Thurs
day, July 30, at St. Paul. The session
will continue until the following Sun
day. The national convention of the K.
of C. meets at St. Paul on the subse
quent Tuesday.
Tlie supreme assembly of the Fourth
Degree meets every two years. It con
sists of the supreme master, the supreme
secretary and six vice supreme masters.
The territory covered by the K. of C.
is divided into provinces, which are

named after historic Catholics. All the
British North American possessions are
Champlain province. New England is
Cabot province, the Atlantic states are
Calvert province, the Middle states Mar
quette province, the Southern states De
Soto province and the Rocky Mountain
and Pacific states I.A Salle province.
Each of these provinces ia represented
in the Fourth Degree supreme assembly
by a vice supreme master.
An abundance of work lies before the
assembly. It is the court of last appeal
in the Foimth Degree, though its legis
lating can be overruled by the national
powers of the main order.

Miss Dolan is Received as Nun
Miss Nellie Dolan, a Denver girl, was
professed as a member of the Good' Shep
herd Sisters, one week ago yesterday,
at St. Paul, Minnesota. Her sister, Mary
Dolan, and her mother attended, as did
also Mgr. Taffee of New York, a rela
tive of the family. Miss Dolan is now
known as Sister Veronica. The recep
tion ceremony of the order is beautiful

Mrs. Dolan and Mrs. Mary returned
to Denver Saturday, after having spent
two weeks in Chicago. Miss Catherine
and Helen Slaggin, formerly of Denver,
were present at the reception. Sister
Veronica had lived in Denver a number
of years. She came here from Chicago,
where she graduated from the Ladies of
Loretto’s school.

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
RETREATS FOR LAYMEN
SOCIETY MUSTN’T DISBAND
WILL OPEN IN FEW DAYS
(Continued from page 1.)
almost a total failure. Nor do I believe
it can be as successful if we work4
through the St. Vincent de Paul society
as if we formed an independent charity
organization conducted along the lines
originally suggested. Denver, to my way
of thinking, is not so constituted that
the St. Vincent tde Paul society can do
as efTective work here as can a broader
and bigger association.
Perhaps I am wrong. /But we’ll all
have to admit that, except in one or two
parishes, the charity movement has been
a total failure.
FTDES.
George Muser of St. Dominic’s con
ference of the St. Vincent de Paul so
ciety, one of the most active branches
of the new charity union, was inter
viewed in regard to the above letter,
and warmly defended the St. Vincent de
Paul society, saying that it will fill the
bill much better than its proposed sub
stitute.
“ Give the society a chance,” he said.
“ It has not been organized long enough
■yet to have been given a fair show.
‘Fides’ wants an organization of 10,000
men. I doubt if more than 2,500 could
be had. The $2,500 raised could not all
be given to charity;. It would take $50
or more a month to maintain a secre
tary and about $25 more for an office.
The St. Vincent de Paul society does not
require any money for its distribution
of charity. All work is done by the
members free of cost.
“ I do not favor a movement that
would advertise what each person Is
giving toward charity. The St. Vincent
de Paul society, to which even the
members give in secret, is the embodi
ment of the Catholic idea of charity.
The residents of the different parishes
are in a better position, too, to know
the condition of applicants for gharity
than would be a central investigator.
“ If we can get more priests interested
in the work and have more conferences
formed, the St. Vincent de Paul society
will prove far superior to any other
kind of charity organization. The fact
that there are only four branches doing
active work may mean: Lack of in
terest;, no poor within the parish. If it
is lack of interest, it would manifest it
self in a proposed organization of 10,000, and subject it to failure.
“ I believe that the average member
of the St. Vincent de Paul society in
Denver today is giving far in excess of
one dollar a year toward the work.
“ I would suggest that ‘Fides’ give his
assistance in establishing branches in
the other parishes. Put the societies
we have on a good footing. This can
not be accomplished in a few months.
There are but few in Denver who were*
previously members of the St. 'V’incent
de Paul society. It is something differ
ent from what we have T>een accus
tomed to.”

(Concluded'from Page 1.)
During these days of retreat four lec-'
tures will be given daily, and each
evening will be a procession in honor of
Uur Blessed Mother and singing the lit
any. The choir has been rehearsing for
fome time under the direction (rf Miss
Marcella Bauman Of Philadelphia, the
*head singer at St. Anne’s church there,
who has been visiting in Denver the past
few months and who intends to return
home in September.
The organist is
Miss Margaret Ryan and the singers are;
Sopranos, Miss Mary Ramy, Miss Jean
Lela Rhoades, Gladys Fisher, Margaret
McGroarty, Frances Healy; altos. Miss
Bauman) Miss Faulke, Mrs. N. C. Brown,
Miss Marsh. They have prepared a very
beautiful program.
We trust every woman in Denver who
can will make this retreat and that the
capacity of St. Rosa’s convent will be
tested. The good 'sisters are doing all
in their power to make everything as
pleasant as possible, and every retreatant will go home better and nobler for
having made any little sacrifice it might
have required to attend.
The Rev. Leo M. Krenz, SJ., will be
the master of the men’s retreat, which
will open at the college at 8:30 p. m.
Thursday and will close at 6 o’clock on
Sunday evening, July 12. Not all the
prospective retreatants have yet regis
tered, but it is probable that the num
ber will average the same as in past
years. Denver, Pueblo, Colorado Springe,
Trinidad and Kremmeling are represent
ed so far.
There is nothing that can equal a re
treat for finding out the exact status
of one’s soul.
'

IjAKESIDE—“ The Rainbow,” recently
seen at the Broadway theater, with
Henry Miller and Ruth Chatterton in
the Idading roles, is a sweet and ciiarme
ing play, wholesome and elevating. The
Gleason Players are to be sincerely con
gratulated upon the splendid perform
ance they are giving this week. Harry
L Minturn, who has his first real oppor
tunity of the season, gives a most in
telligent and finish^ interpretation of
Neil Sumner, the role made famous by
Mr. Miller. Irene Fenwick seems Imm
for the part of Cynthia, giving to the
character many dainty touches of gen
uine sentiment. Diedre Doyle sustains
well the role of Mrs.- Sumner, playing
it with a quiet, refined dignity. Maude
Cleveland, Emma Bell, Helen Gleason,
Jay Quigley, AVilliam Holden, Frank
Patton, Engene O’Brien and Thomas
Swift gave splendid support. Next
week the company will present “ The
Ghost Breaker,” d^cribed as a combina
tion of melodrama, farce and romance.
A wet Fourth makes a lean grave
yard.
The boy who doesn’t get too gay may
_ _ _
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Isn’t it strange that with a world full
of perfect babies there are so few per
fect men and women?
A mother of four daughters, one of
whom had recently married, cornered an
eligible young man in the drawing room.
“ And \yhi(A one of my girls do you ad
mire, might I asfct” “ The married one,”
was the prompt reply. .
I
In the Onyx Music Store on Curtis
street is displllyed a song, “When the
War Breaks Out in Mexico, I’m Going to
Montreal.” The local Knights of Luther
and the Guardians of Liberty should get
busy and adopt the song at thtir na
tional slogan.
“W e’ve got a brand new mahogany
piano,” said Mr. Gotrocks. ^
“ But nobody in yonr family can play
it.”
“Yes; that’s the best thing about it.”
The Menace is going to celebrate the
Fourth of July this year in a truly pa
triotic manner. It announces that it
will refrain from publishing an issue t f
the paper this week. In doing this the
editors are surely serving their country
well. They would serve it even better
by suspending publication altogether.
A writer in the London Tablet recall*

Durango, June 24.
To'The Catholic Register:
To the article that was in last week’s
paper, saying that two priests were
buried from St. Philomena’s during the
same week, might have been added, both
died in Mercy hospitals, attended by Sis
ters of Mercy.
Fatlier Waters died on Wednesday,
June 3, at 11 o’clock a. m., in Mercy
Iiospital, Durango, and one week from
that day, Wednesday, June 10, at 11
o’clock a. m.. Father Ferrari died in
Mercy hospital, Denver.
A READER.

ST. VINCENT’S HOME TO
HAVE LAWN FESTIVAL
A lawn social for the benefit of St.
Vincent’s orphanage will be held Thurs
day evening, July 9, at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Judge, 3181 York street. ’There
will be dancing for the young folks and
refreshments will be served.

MISSIONARY SISTERS TO
I
CLOSE RETREAT TODAY

today at the Queen of Heaven orphan
age. having been in session since June
23. Twenty of the nuns have been at
tending the services, which have been
beautiful in tone. The Rev. Father Val
entine, S..I., of Trinidad has been in
charge.

FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION
CLOSES AT CATHEDRAL

The forty hours’ devotion closed at the
ANTI-TREATING -lOVEMENT FOR
Cathedral on Tuesday evening, having
K. OF C. IS URGED BY OFFICERS
been started at the 11 o’clock mass on
Sunday morning. Tlie forty hours’ was
(Continued from page 1.)
combined with the closing of a novena
of a hole in the ranks to have a national
in honor of the Sacred Heart. A large
influence. It would be a voluntary move
percentage of the parish took advantage
ment in behalf of the weak brother—and
of the indulgences offered by Holy
the brother who takes chances on be
Mother Church.
coming weak so long as he trains with
the 'have another on me’ crowd.
“ Suppose the membership of half a DENVER WOMAN’S COUSIN
dozen of the great fraternal societies of
CELEBRATES FIRST MASS
this nation should take up this proposal,
The Rev. Father Titus Gehring,
make it an individual principle and abide
by the rule: Wouldn’t it make a hole in O.FXI., a cousin of Mrs. J. A. Boetsch,
of 2552 Emerson, Denver, celebrated his
the drink evil? It would.
“ There are common sense, practical first mass at the Holy Family church,
ways of checking the drink eidl, and this at Oldenburg, Ind., on Sunday, June 21.
John Bramer, a director of the Holy
limiting of the institution o f, treating;
limiting it by personal, voluntary sanc O oss church at Latonia, Ky., who had
tion and consent among large bodies of been in Oregon inspecting gold fields,
stopped at the Boetsch home last week
organized men, is one of those ways.”
on his way back to Kentucky.
TRINIDAD K. OF C.

‘1

celebrate another day.

PRIESTS CLOSE LIVES
an answer given in an elementary school
IN MERCY HOSPITALS in the South of England, when a distin

FULL REPORTS NOT IN YET
The annual retreat of the Missionary
FOR GOOD SHEPHERD GAME Sisters of the Sacred Heart will close
Full returns from the baseball game
played
on
Saturday between the
Knights of Columbus and the Denham
theatre employees for the benefit of the
Good Shepherd Home are not yet avail
able. So many tickets are still out that
it is impossible to make an estimate. It
is thought, however, that the receipts
will be fairly large- Returns should be
made at once.

ELITCH’S G ARD EN S-ln “ The Con
spiracy,” a sort of police deteetiye com
edy, Charles Dow Clark, always an
Elitch favorite, finds splendid opportuni
ties for the display of his talent. The
role of Winthrop Clavering is modelled
along the lines of Grumpy, in which
Cyril Maude, the I.x>nduii actor, was so
successful in New York the past season.
Mr. Clark, however, gave a most orig
inal interpretation of the character.
Miss Thais McGrane, Miss Aline MoDermott and Miss Mina Gleason cleverly
played rolea that served to show their
wonderful versatility. Bruce M eP ^ aa
the reporter, John Howell, was Ins own
good natured self, and that means he
was well liked by the audience. T h e,
other members^ of the company had little *
to do, but they made the most of their
opportunities. Next week’s offering will
lie Bernard Shaw’s brilliant and witty
comedy, “ You Never Can Tell.”

guished prelate, who was questioning the
children as to their religious knowledge,
asked; “ What were the Epistles?” For
a moment it s^med that no one was go
ing to venture an answer. Then a bright
eyed child put up her hand and said:
“ Please, teacher, I know.” With a nod
of encouragement the teacher said:
‘Then tell his lordship in your own
words.” The happy child did so thus:
“ The Epistles were the wives of the
Apostles.”
M. J. Ahern was enjoying the chicken
dinner, served by the ladies of St. James’
parish Tuesday Evening at the lawn so
cial, at Thirteenth and Newport, and he
enthusiastically remarked: “ This is the
finest meal for a quarter that I ever sat
down to. But I know where you can
get a swell chicken dinner for a nickel!”
‘I don’t believe it,” said Mrs. W. F. Roe,
“ where can you?” “ Down to the grain
and feed store,” chuckled Mr. Ahearn.
C. F. Wadsworth, manager of the
Western Newspaper Union, loves to steal
away on Friday afternoons to a sym^phony concert at Lakeside or Elitcb’s.
He is an enthusiast on the subject of
music. At a recent concert a young man
was present who persisted in whisper
ing to the lady who accompanied him,
telling her what the music “ meant,”
what sort of passage was coming next,
and so on, much to the annoyance of his
immediate neighbors.
Presently the
young man closed his eyes and said to
his companion: “ Did you ever try listen
ing to music with your eyes shut?
You’ve no idea how lovely it sounds!”
Thereupon Mr. Wadsworth, who sat in
the seat in front of the couple, twisted
himself about and said gravely: “ Young
man, did you ever try listening to music
with your mouth shutJ”
Father Burke, the great Dominican
preacher, had a great fondness for rid
ing on top of an omnibus. Once when
doing so after a long church service
in Dublin he produced his breviary and
was soon deep in its contents. A well
known evangelical sitting near him took
upon himself to comment upon the act.
“ The Lord tells us,” he said, “ that when
we pray we should not be as the hypo
crites, who love to pray in public and
at the corners of the streets, that they
may be seen by men. Now,” he added,
"when I pray I enter into my closet, and
when I have shut the door I pray in
secret.” Without looking up. Father
Burke replied aloud: “Y es,‘ apd then
you get on the top of an omnibus and
tell every one about it.”
>
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ST. DOM INieS PARISH.

ST. PATRICK’S PARISH.

Next Sunday will be the regJilar com
munion day for the Altar and Roaary
societies. They will receive at the 6
o’clock mass.
Until further notice, the 10:30 mass
will be a low mass and will be said for
the members of the Church Building as
sociation.
The week-day masses during the
summer will be at 7 o’clock.
Friday, July 3, 'will be the first Fri
day of the month. Masses will be at 6
and 8 o ’clock.
' ' Mrs. W. J. Peavey and daughter Mary
have left for an extends^ trip in the
Fiast and Canada.
Joseph Quinn is recovering rapidly
from the injuries received in a fall from
a scaffold recently. He is now able to
be about.

St. Patrick’s conference of the St. Vin
cent de Paul society will hold its meet
ing next Monday evening in the library.
Frank Haggerty and Edith Dougherty
were married on Wednesday by Father
O’Dwyer. The young couple were attemled by Arnold and Mary Haggerty.
After a wedding breakfast, served at the
home of the bride’s motlier, the newly
weds left for California.
Mrs. J. Menghin has been ill for the

ST. ELIZABETH’S PARISH.
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A t the last monthly meeting, June 24,
of the Denver Federation of Catholic
Societies, there was a very small at
tendance of delegates, and it was the
sincere wish of the president and those
present that pastors would publish the
fact from their pulpits the Sunday before the regular meetings and exFort
their societies to join the federation and
take more interest in the union. Espe
cial attention is called to the July and
August meetings, as there will be nom
ination and election of new officers.
la s t Sunday the Third Order of St.
Francis held its regular monthly meet
ing in the church at 4 p. m.
Rev.
F’ather Athanasius is the director. Three
new members were received as noviti
ates, Mr. Joseph Frey making his pro
fession. After the meeting benediction
was given, also general absolution, for
the day prior was the feast of S6. Peter
and Paul.
The improvements made a t the Fran
ciscan Fathers’ rectory entrance are
completed and the green lawn is a fine
contrast, also the iron arch with the in
scription in gilted letters, Franciscan
Fathers at the Porta Vista.
’The bowling alleys in the basement
of the school building are closed during
this hot summer season, and the differ
ent teams have taken to baseball, under
the management of Edward Martintosky. The boys are playing fine games
and it is hoped before the close of the
season they will be star players.
Professor Tobias Huber has enlarged
his sanitarium and will be able to ac
commodate several patients at one time.
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An interesting meeting was held this
week by the members of Holy Fam
ily parish, both young and old, to formplate plans for a picnic to be held at
Elitch’s Garden on Wednesday, July 8.
Everybody was enthusiastic, and not
only a good time will be guaranteed, but
the financial outlook is exceedingly hope
ful as well, and all are indefatigible
workers, even to the children.
Rev. Father Fede, who has for some
time been feeling rather poorly with rheu
matism, is now much improved and en
ergetically helping hia parishioners with
the picnic arrangements.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Adams have re
turned from their honeymoon to the
East and had the time of their lives.
For the present they arc at 2755 Yates
street with Mrs. Adams’ parents, .Mr.
and JIrs. F. M. Van Horn.
Joseph Hovorka, 4329 Zenobia street,
is entertaining his son, W . Leo Hovorka,
and his bride, who were recently married
in the chapel' of St. Joseph’s college at
Rensseler, Ipd. The bride was Miss
Irma Heberd of Minneapolis, who went
to Rensseler to be married. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. August
J. Hovorka of Mondovi, Wis., a brother
of the groom. Tlie young couple expect
to remain in Denver until about July
15, when they will return to Rensseler,
where Mr. Hovorka will continue to be
music director at St. Joseph’s college, in
which’ institution he has been very suc
cessful with his work for the past four
years.

past week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Glodt are rejoicing
over the birth of a baby girl.
James Kane and family are spending
the summer in Maryville, Mo.
Plans for the picnic at Elitch’s, July
18, for the benefit of St. Patrick’s church
are about perfected. The great enthu
siasm and interest taken by everybody
in the affair bespeaks success. The ladies
o f the parish have donated a number of
fancy articles to be sold. Three prires,
donated by Father O’Dwyer, Mr. Charles
Robinson and Mr. Harry N. Livingston,
are being, offered to the best ticket sell
ers. Here we might mention that every
ticket sold by picnic workers counts for
the parish and we must take in twentyfive hundred of our own tickets to get a
percentage of the concessions.
Mr. John P. Akolt, . after graduating
from Sacred Heart college and Denver
University Law School with high hon
ors, left on Monday for a month’s so
journ in California.
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’ PARISH.
Tlie Y'oung Ladies’ Sodality o f. the
Blessed Virgin will receive holy com
munion in a body at the 8 o ’clock mass
on Sunday. The regular social meeting
will be held in ,the school hall on Mon
day evening.
The regular meeting of the Dramatic
club will be held on Tuesday evening
in tbe hall.
Friday being the first Friday of the
month, the regular Holy Hour devotions
will be held in the evening between 7:30
and 8:30.
During the months of July and August
the masses on Sunday will be at 6, 7,
8:10 and 0:30, instead of the former
hours.
The Young Judies’ sodality held its
annual picnic at Boulder on last Sun
day. There were about thirty of the
members who enjoyed the day in the
mountains. After arriving in Boulder
they preceded to the Chautauqua and
from there climbed up the canon and
ate their lunch, which was much en
joyed. After eating lunch they pro
ceeded farther up the canon and a couple
of the girls came back to Boulder to
meet Father Callaghan, who was to come
on the 2:30 interurban. After meeting
Father Callaghan and Mr. J. McIntyre,
who accompanied him, they returned to
the Chautauqua, where the others had
come in the meantime. After supper
and a visit to the University grounds all
returned to Boulder and visited the
Sacred Heart church, which is a beauti
ful church, also paying a short visit to
F'ather Agatho, pastor of Boulder, and
remained for the evening services, after
which all returned to Denver, declaring
it was one “grand picnic.”
Miss Margaret Tunney of La Junta
was a visitor here during the week and
remained over for the^ sodality picnic.
Mrs. Edward MeSheedy left on Thurs
day for Hot Springs, Arkansas, where
she will spend a few weeks.

LEWIS-BECK WEDDING.
A pretty wedding of last week took
place at a nuptial mass at St. Eliza
beth’s church when Miss Mary Beck be
came the bride of James C. Lewis. Rev
Father Pius officiated and a large num
her of friends witnessed the ceremony
Little Anna Bourk as ring bearer led
the bridal procession, carrying the ring
in a calla lily. Then came the brides
maid, Miss Mary Lewis, sister of the
groom, in a white embroidered net
trimmed with shadow lace and carrying
a bouquet of American Beauty roses.
Following in her footsteps came the
bride, accompanii-d by her father, Henry
Beck, who gave her away.
She was
beautiful in a gown of white crepe me
teor trimmed with ehantilly lace and
SACRED HEART PARISH.
pearls. Her long tulle veil was caught
Next Sunday will be communion day with valley lilies and she carried a
for the Young Men’s sodality, who had bouquet of bride’s roses witli a shower
their meeting last Monday night.
|of valley lilies.. Her only ornament was
In the afternoon, at Loyola chapel, at a diamond lavalier, the gift of the
3 p. m., meeting of the Married Ladies’ groom. They were met at the altar by
sodality, and at 4 p. m. meeting of the the bridegroom with his best man,
Altar society.
|Charles Beck, brother of the bride.
Friday, July 3, the usual First Friday After the ceremony a breakfast was
devotions in honor of the Sacred Heart, sefved at the home of the bride’s par
viz: Exposition of the Blessed Sacra ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beck. The
ment from 6 to 9 a. m. and League de bride is a young woman of a sweet and
votions with benediction at 7:30 p. m. gentle manner. The groom is an em
The general intention of the Apostle- ploye of the Denver Gas 4 Electric com
ship of Prayer this month is “The pany. After a brief wedding trip Mr.
Eucharistic Congress a t ' Lourdes (July and Mrs. Lewis will return here to re
22-28) and elsewhere, and Communion side.
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Leagues for Hour of Adoration, etc.” I
Leo Hartford Leaves for El Paso.
A venerable old pioneer of Denver and
Mr. and Mrs. Leo C. Hartford will
a most exemplary parishioner of the
Sacred Heart passed to her eternal re leave Sunday for El Paso. Texas, where
ward last hlonday morning. Mrs. Mary Mr. Hartford is associated with Mr. C.
Hartman, 81 years old, was found dead FL McBean, under the firm name of McMr.
in bed, her face covered with blood from Bean and Hartford, undertakers.
a hemorrhage. Her death was sudden, Hartford has recenily incorporated in
indeed, but not unprovided, for she was Denver The Brown, Hartford & Bruner
a faithful member of the sodality, and Undertaking company. His interests in
the very day before her demise she had the latter company will he looked after
been to church. R. I. P.
i by his father, Dennis Hartford.
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Q Get subscriptions for The Reg
Big commission. Refernecessary.

The Register wishes to announce that
ister.
James Spain has been appointed solicitor
for The Register in Sheridan, Wyo., a n d ,

will greatly appreciate the support of
The Denver Catholic Register is on
the Catholic families who liave not al sale at tbe Jackson Stationery Co., on
Main street, in Sheridan, Wyo.
ready subscribed for The Register.
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The ONLY School
in Denver that
qualifies for Court
Reporting.
Reporter'■ Gonrse and Books $ 7 5

We have 8 official
and 11 unofficial
or ex-offioial
'orklSMy Court Reporters
in Denver.
Thorough Graham Shorthand

Snell Expert Shorthand T r in ity C o lle g e
(Tuarantees you a good position when
WASRINOTON, D. C.
competent. A new simple, rapid, read-J O A TH O U O CTSTITUTI OH FO B T K B
able system, guarantees you govemmentf k
oK
kZ
xB
b BDT70AT10B
Kx
IO
BDUOATIOV OF W OM
O M BB.
ZV.
standard of thoroughness; secure a good
Beautifully situated, with a campus ot
paying position. Send for sample lesson.
fifty acres. Founded in 18(7 and empow
OrVXL SBBTIOX SOKOOB,
ered under the terms of its Ctiarter to
816 Blttrsdga BoUdlng.
confer degrees. The courses o f study of
fered to graduate and undergraduate
students are planned according to the
best standards of our American educa
tional system. College ranked la. the first
class by the United States Commissioner
of Education. Affiliate^ to the Cathollo
University of America, u d has profess
ors from that University in the depart
Character and training are often re ments o f Philosophy, Education, Apolo
getics, Ekionomlcs, Sociology, and Biol
vealed by unconscious trifies. An un ogy. There Is no preparatory depart
ment The College Is In charge of the
guarded word will often divulge secret S isters'of Notre Dame de Namur. For
particulars address the Secretary of
feelings that have long been suppressed. Trinity
College.
A trifling impropriety in etiquettte or
dress shows one’s bringing up. Natural
Father Doolin Going to China.
actions reveal tbe soul of man.—Catholic
Catholic circles in San F'ranciscu^ are
Register, Kansas City,
just now deeply interested in the going

Catholic Editors

to China of one of the few native-born
The great Cape Cod ship canal, which will be of Immense service to coastwise traffic. Is now not far from
In some kinds of work we caa afford priests of that city. Rev. F'ather Juniper
completion. This photograph of a section of the canal near Bournemouth, Mass., shows In the background a dyke to quit once in a while and take a vaca
Doolin, O.F.M., of St. Boniface church,
that must be dynamited before vessels can pass through.
tion; the work stands still and waits who will soon depart for ihe Orient to
for us. Religion can’t stand a vacation. give his life to tbe saving qf souls in tbe
LEADVILLE GIRL WEDS
W hy? Because it is an uphill pull; there F'ar East. Father Doolin—or, as he is
AT LA JUNTA CHURCH are no brakes, and as soon as you quit
better known. Father Juniper—is a “ San
you begin to slide back. Religion is
F'rancisco boy,” of Irish parentage, who
(Kathrine O’Neil, Staff Reporter.)
trade at which you must work every was born and raised in that city. He is
Iji Junta, Colo., July 1. — Monday
time you get the chance.—Holy Name an enthusiast over the mission work in
The twenty-sixth annual closing ex The di/erent dialogues in all acts were
morning, June 29, at 7 o’clock, at St.
ercises of St. Elizabeth’s school last very iood, and last but not least the Patrick’s church, occurred the marriage JournaL
China, where he has already spent six
tableau was strikingly beautiful. The
years.
week, June 23, was a great affair, and
of Miss Lucy Christopher of Leadville
There are many Protestants .who are
class'of 1914 TMciving diplomas were:
and Mr. Jos. Klein of Hoquiam. Wash
the whole entertainment of the differ
convinced that the Catholic Church is
Boys— Francis Tasset, Lawrence Madington, Rev. Felix Dilly officiating. The
ent grades was well mastered. The dejr; George Wagner, Edmund B<>ren8,
the one true church of Christ. They keep
bribe was attended by Miss Eleanor Klein
putting off the day when they will apply
igan Waggoner, Willie- Young, Aloyleading character, “ Everysoul,” Miss
of this city and Mr. Henry Klein also of
to be admitted. They are trifling with
Emma Liening, deserves special praise sina Winter, Wilfred Cain, Albert OhneLa Junta acted as best man. The bride
grace. They are ill-treating God. They
for the work in a mystery play and mus, Thomas Wornbacher.
waa becomingly attired in a traveling
may not get the opportunity to be re
drama, “ Everysoul and the Land of
Girls — Emma
Liening,
Frances
suit of dark blue and the bridesmaid was
ceived into the Church when they want
the Sunrise Sea,” in a struggle between Schutte, Dorothy Streibig, Hulda Heuer.
Very pretty in white. Mr. William E.
it. The light may be withdrawn from
the spirits of light and the spirits of Adele Taylor, Clara Sedlmayer, Eliza
Gabele played Lohengrin’s wedding
their intellect, the desire to become a
darkness, where finally the spirits of beth ^ c llc , Nina Sagner, Josephine Mc
march as tbe bridal party entered the
Catholic may fade away, or they may
light conquer the spirits of darkness Hugh.
church. A welcome breakfast was
die a sudden death. What then will be
The “ Graduates’ Farewell” was given
and “ Everysoul” enters upon the joy
served at the home of Mr. J.K . Klein,
o f the “Land of the Sunrise Sea,” by Carl Merz, and the exercises closed brother of the groom. Mr. and Mrs. their eternity? “ Today, today, 'if you
hear His voice, harden not your hearts.”
guided by the angels and spirits of light. at 11:15 p. m.
Joseph Klein will make their home in
—Columbian, Columbus, Ohio.
Hoquiam, Washington, whither the good
wishes of their friends will accompany
Some of our good people complain that
them.
the priest is always soliciting money,
St. Anthony’ s Brandi, No. 890—Meats
ever begging, holding teas, euchres, pic 2d and 4th Tuesdays, St. Elizabeth haU.
La Junta, Colo., June 29.—Mrs. T.
Branch No. 298—Meeta 2d and
nics. But who ever heard of them asking
Tuesdays in Charles building.
Fitzgerald and son of Benton spent Sun
for themselves? It is always for their
Branch No. 316—Meets 2d and 4th
day in La Junta.
work, and their work is for the spread Wednesday evening. Room 325 Charlet
Mrs. P. L. Girardet and children left
of religion, the betterment of the parish.' Building.
last week for Chicago, where they will
BranA No. 1094—Meete 1st and 3rd
They receive a limited sum for their
Tuesdays, 8 p. m., in hall No. 221 (Varies
spend the summer.
services. What professional men are building.
Mr. G. A. Guthrie of Rocky Ford was
there who would be satisfied with so lit
St. Anne’s Branch, No. 864, meets td
in La Junta Sunday afternoon, attend
tle? What lawyer and doctor would and 4th Fridays at 3700 Gilpin.
ing the baseball game between La Junta
St. Joseph’s Branch, No. 611, meets
spend the years and moneys and efforts
2nd and 4th Thursday in St. JosSph’a
and Lamar,
in preparing for tbe work of life which hall, 6th and Oalapago.
Miss Genevieve Bradisli went to Manour clergy spend and then rest content^
Annunciation Branch, No. 320, meets
zanola Wednesday to sing in the recital
with the remuneration which is given 1st and 3rd Monday, Anminciatien hall,
on Monday night and Sunday night.
7:30 p. m.
them ?—Pittsburgh Catholic.
Miss Sophia Ruegg, a graduate of the
Commercial department of the La Junta
higli school in the class of 1914, ac
We keep the finest in the West.
cepted a position as bookkeeper with the
Arkansas Valley Light and Power com
Don’t fail to see for yourself and be convinced at the
pany last week.
Miss Flleanor Klein went to Ihieblo
Wednesday of last week to meet Miss
Cliristopher of Lea'dville, who became the
bride of Mr. Joseph Klein Monday of
JOHN B. McGAURAN.
this week.
John B. McGauran, just name<l United
JAMES F. MARKEY.
Mr. Raymond Bradish and Mr. P. L.
WKOT.TiBAT.W AND B B T A H .. FBEBH AITB OTnUBD BABTHBar COBVQ ty Auditor James F’ . Markcy is one States surveyor general, will enter on Girardet left
FBB M BATS, FBU ITS, 'VBOETABXiEB, FOUB TB T A B B OAJCB.
Junta last week for
of the men who has consented to act on his diitii'e in a week or so. Mr. Me-- Phoenix, Arizona, where they have ac
the board of directors for the proposed ; Gaiirnn is writing a series - of letters cepted poaHions.
national Catholic tulawculosis home.! against Socialism for The Register at
Mr. George Ruegg and daughter. Miss
C. E. Smith, K gr.
which will be located in Denver.
1 the present time. One is in this issue. Sophia Ruegg, returned to La Junta last
week from Salt Lake City, where they
have been spending the last few weeks.
Mrs. J. K. Klein ai-.d baby Harold will
1633-39 A BAFA H O E BT., BEB'VXB, OOBO.
Fhonsi Xaln 169, 181, 189, 19a
Fonz XoBiar’i Btor*. ’Why B ot TonzvV
leave I.,a Juuta Wednesday for Hoquiam,

19 Get Diplom as at St. Elizabeth’s

Denver Men and Woman Now in Limelight

ST A T U A R Y

C A T H O LIC
S U P P L Y H O U SE,

1469-71 LOGAN ST.

The M a rk e t C om pany
Staple and Fancy Groceries
FISH AND OYSTERS
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Washington, where they will visit for a
couple of months with Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Klein and Mr. Pete Klein.
American Bride of Prince in Paris.
Paris, June 30.—Miss Laura McDon
aid Stallo, daughter of Edmund K. Stallo of Cincinnati, 0., and Prince Fran
cisco Rospiglioci were married today at
St. Joseph’s chiu-ch in the presence of a
companj’ of distinguished guests.
WOMEN’S STYLES RAPPED BY
BUFFALO CATHOLIC EDITOR

MISS Ll'CY HARRINGTON.

FELIX O’NEILL.
Chief of Police Felix O'Neill, who has
been made actual head of the Denver po
lice department through the resignation
of Inspector Leonard DeLue. enters his
new duties with the announcement that
he will clean the city of gamblers.

If Catholic women would refrain from
allowing their daughters to appear in
public in a style which classes them with
a grade of feminine society not mentionable in polite circles, they would be doing
the country a national favor. For, de
pend upon it, well-bred, sweet-nlinded,
non-Catholic women would soon note the
palpable difference and ally themselves
on the side of womanly modesty.—Union

ELK
DECORATIONS
Mr. Business Man:

I

Woman Urges More System In Housework
though it is more likely that the law
of supply and demand has bad more to
The girl who works in a store or fac do with that than any other factor.
It is not so many years since the
tory is expected to do certain things
day in and day out, in given hours, for labor of tbe average man working on a
farm was subject to the same idiosyn
a specified wage.
The man—or woman—who works in crasies.
I can remember when a farm hand got
a shop or factory has certain work, cer
tain hours, certain privileges at certain up at four o’clock and helped with the
times and a certain price for what is milking, and was in the field at six;
done. Every other worker is on the when the evening chores were a part of
same footing and, in the same depart his day's labor and he fell into bed after
ment, any one could do any other oneb a late supper.
The wages for all this, as I remem
work.
But in housework, each separate ber, were something like twenty dollars
worker must be “ broken in” to the ways a month and board.
of the household in which he or she
Hince that time farm labor has been
happens to land.
standardized to a great extent and a
The hours for labor may begin at nine man is hired to do certain work at cer
and end at one, or they may begin at tain hours as in any other avocation,
six and end when one is so tired they with time for rest and recreation duly
drop. One person may be expected to recognized.
do the work for a dozen, or they may
There is a great work ahead of the
woman or organization who will stand
only have one to serve.
n e qages are whatever is agreed ardize housework, both in the city and
upon between the employer and the em the country, who will show both servant
ploye, and tbe amount of work figures and mistress how work may be system
comparatively little.
atized and conformed to a general
With the increase everywhere else, the standard for that work.
It means, probably, a Domestic Sciprice of domestic labor has risen, too.
(By Emma Tolman East)

1

ence college or institute in which young
women may take special training for
this work, and it would result, eventual
ly, in better mistresses as well as bet
ter assistants, for a competent house
keeper, who knows just how much the
expenses of a family of given number
in a certain walk of life should be, as
well as how to keep it within that sum
and be comfortable upon it, is bound to
be an object lesson to the lady of the
house, whether she be engaged in rais
ing a family or playing bridge.
It means, too, that many and many
a young woman, who shrinks from the
vagaries of different household em
ployers, who balk at the stigma o f the
word “ servant” as applied to household
help, who want a certain amount of in
dependence and a sure time that is their
very own—it means that scores of these
will take the “Domestic Science Train
ing” with as much avidity—and far less
risk—as they would nursing, and that
standard help for a standard wage will
be available for standard work in stand
ard families.

'

Your past experience has taught you that our deco
rating sales department always saves you money. Don’t
wait until the last minute, as the early bird gets the best
pick.

PRICE LIST
18-inch Elk auto flags on sticks_______________ each $ .25
36-inch Elk auto flags on sticks_______________ each .40
3x5 official Elk flag__________________________ each .85
5x8 gold star flag_____________________________ each 1.25
6x9 gold star flag____________________________ eaeh 1.75
6-foot Elk f a n s ______________________________ each .60
8-foot Elk f a n s _____________ 4._______________each
.90
12-foot Elk f a n s _____________________________ each 1.70
3x4 Elk banners with Elk Head and yellow
fr in g e ------------------------------------------------— each
.95
3x5-5 Elks’ banner with Elk Head and yellow
fr in g e ___________________________________ each 1.50
each
.60
3x9 plain Elk pull down______________
3x12 Elk head top pull down---------------------------each 1.25
Hand'Painted Elk Banners, all prices.

Jliss Lucy Harrington, deputy clerk
of tbe City and County of Denver, whose
work givi>8 her rare opportunities to
study the divorce evil, is in favor of
blotting out unliappy marriages by mak
and Times, Buffalo.
ing it harder, to marry hastily.

The Schaefer Tent & Awning Co.
1421 Larimer Street
Personal Attention to Detail by Peter C. Schaefer. Joe A. Schaefer.

R e g is te r W an t-A d s

WANTED—The Denver Catholic Reg I n
ister wants reliable young man or lady
in every town in Colorado and New
^fexico as subscription agent. Ample
remuneration. Work can be carried on
during spare time. Write for full par
ticulars, addressing Circulation Manager.

ARE THE BEST
D e n v e r.
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salt and pepper a half cu p fu lof carrots,
celery and onion cut in bits, tied in a
cloth to be removed. Just before serv
ing add a half-cupful o f thick cream.

Funeral Director
18M-1827 C L IV IL A N O FLAC I,
PNONi im

O IN VK il,

FO R GOOD W O R K C A LL UP

C hurch D ire cto ry

Colorado Laundry

N.
B.—In most of the churches the
high mas.scs announced in the following
schedule will be replaced by low masses
during the summer.

P hone 741

kw
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2 2 0 7 L A R IM E R

CATHEDRAL OF THE IMMACU
LATE CONCEPTION-Colfax and Lo
gan. Rt. Rev. N. C. Mats, Bishop of Den
ver. lilsgr. P. A. Phillips, Cfiiancellor.
Residence, 1536 Logan. Rev. Hugh L.
McMenamin, rector; res., 1864 Grant.
1 5 3 6 S t o u t S tr e e t, R o o m 2 2 2
Sunday masses at 6,7; 30,8:30, 9:30 and
PHONE 3131.
DENVER. COL*
high mass at 11. Vespers at 7:30 p. m.
ANNUiraATIOH — 36th and Hum
boldt; Rt. Rev. Msgr. Richard Brady,
pastor. Sunday masses at S:30, 7:^0, 9
and 10:30 a. m.; benediction after last
mass; week-day masses at 6 and 8 a. m.
ST. LEO’S—Tenth and Colfax; Rev.
Wm. O’Ryan, paator. Sunday masses at
P h o n n M a in S76
E a ta b U a h a * u n m
6, 7, 9 and 10:30 a. m.. week-day masses
at 7:30 a. m. and 8 a. m.; first Fridays,
7 2 8 G a s & E le c t r ic B u ild in g
masses at 6:30 and 8 a. m.; Watch Hour
and Exposition of the Blessed Sacra
ment, every JY id^ at 7 :30 p. m.
SACRED HEART—2760 Larimer iL
Rbv. Antony Schuler, S. J., pastor; Revs.
Aloysius Brucker, S. J., F. X. Gubitoai,
5. J.; F. X. Kowald, S. J.; Chas. McDou
nell, S. J., assistants. Sunday masses at
•CK n .
6, 7, 9 and (high mass) 10:30. Week
P hone M ain 1340
Office, 601 Fifteenth S t
day masses at 0, 7 and 8.
Loyola Chapel—^2550 Ogden at.; masses
at 6:30, 7:30, 8:30 and 9.30. Week day
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ *** * * * * * * * * » * * * » » W
* » » * * * * » » » * » * * i
masses at 6:30 and 8 .Benediction, etc.,
at both churches, on Sundays and Fri
days at 7:30 p. m.
ST. PATRICK’S—Pecos and West 33d
nve.; Rev. D.tO’Dwyer, pastor. Sunday
masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30; evening
services at 7:36; week-day masses at 8;
first Fridays, mass at 7:30.
ST. FRAlfCES DE SALES^ — South ; Sell Registers at your church door and make money.
Sherman and Alameda; Rev. J. J. Don
nelly, pastor. Sunday masses at 7, 8,
9:16 and 10.-30; evening serriees at
7:30; week-day masses at 7; first Fridavs, mass at 6:30 and 7:30.
ST. ELIZABETH’S (German)—Curtis
The easiest wjay in the world to clear pocket coin.
and Eleventh sts.; Rev. Father Pins
O. F. M., pastor. Sunday masses at 6, 7, ;; Write the Circulation Manager or call at our office,
8, 9 and 10:30; evening services at 7:30;
week-day masses at 6, 7 and 8 a. m.;
1 8 2 8 Curtis Street, D enver
Friday evenings, Stations of the Cross
and Benediction at 7:46.
ST. JOSEPH’S—Galapogo and West
I
Sixth ave.; Very Rev. A u w st J. Gt»diing, C. 88. R., pastor. Sunday masses at
6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30 a. m.; evcaing ser
vices at 7:30 o ’clock; w e^-day masse*
at 6 and 7.
ST. D OM nnCS—Grove st. and West
25th ave,; Rev. J. P. Vallely, O. P., pas
ter. Simday masses at 6, 8:30-, 9:30
and 10:30; week-day masses at 7; first
Fridays, masses at 6 and 8.
HOLY GHOST—Curtis, near 20th;
Rev. (Jarrett J. Burke, pastoif. Sunday
masses at 7:15 and 9:30; week-day
—Also- Aho«t the Extra S«Mi«a o f the Legislataret
nutsses at 8.
ST. JOHITS—Fifth and Josephine sts.;
Rev. Charles J. Clarr, pastor. Sunday
ma.sses at 8 and 10 o^cfoek; weekday
mass at 8. Sunday evening servicM
at 7:30 sfctoek.
ITS MOTTO: “BE JUST AMD PEAR NOT.*
ST. JAMES’—Thirteenth and Newport
r"~
sts., Montclair. Rev. James M. Walsh,
lastor. Sunday mases at 9- a. na.;
The Choeftaia has stood and stands today for law and order, <
lenedrctisa at 7:45 p. m.; Communion
sense, intelligence and a safe and sane business administratioB. M yon are
mass first and third Sundays at 7:30.
with ua, jom the armiy of Chieftain readers and help the good work aloog.
HOLY F A M IL Y -U tica and West 44th
If you want the news—-the truthful news—all the news, read
ave.; Rev. L. Fede, S. J., pastor. Sun
COLOKADO’S LEADING MORNING PAPER.
day masses at 8 and 10 a. m.; beneFill out the coupon below—we will do the rest. Chiritain deiivered
diction after late mass; week-day mas*
anywhere »■ earth for 80e per month; $1
for three mouths; 83A9 for
at 7 o-’cloek.
six montho; $7.09 per year.
MT.
CARMEL (Italtan)—Navajo and
West 384h ave.; Rev. J. iW o li, 0 . S. M.,
pastor. Sunday masses, 8; 7:39, 9 and
PUEBLO CHIEFTAIN,
10:39; benedictionmafter the last mass,
Pueblo, Colorado.
and oo third Sunday procession in hon
or of Our Lady of Sorrows, and bene
PVase find enclosed $ ................. .............. to pay for.
diction at 3 p. m. Week-day masse*
months’ subscription to your paper.
at 7 and 8.
N a m e ............................................................. . . . . .
ST. MARY MA(H>ALENE—West 26ih
and Depew, Edge water; Rev. J. M. Dc
Street No. or R. F. D .......................................
Saulniers, pastor. Sunday masses at
7:39 and 9:30 a. m.; week-day mass ni
City or town.............................................
7:30 a. m.
S ta k e .......................... .................. ..
ST. PHIIOMENA’S -C o m e r 14th and
Detroit. Rev. M. W. Donovan, pastor.
Renewal—New Subscription— (Please Check)
Sunday masses at 6, 8 and 10 o’clock.
Week-day masses at 8. Confession on
Saturday, 3:30 to 5:30 p. m., 7:30 to 1 a
. . r ..a x ,, ■ 1 i . r . a a j ^ a a A J .j.a .j.a .A a a a a a . i . 1 ■
|^
m
m
9 p. m.
ST. LOUIS’ — South Sherman and
Floyd, Englewood. Rev. Louia F. Hagus,
pastor (residence, 1959 Washington). the left, end the baxdt finished; with tuck for tho entire eeakomi* for a medium
darts. The slewe o f the bloime extends size. The skirt meafweo aboot 1%
Sunday masses at 8 and 10 a. m.
over the shouldier to the neck e ^ e . yards at the foot.^
ST. JOSEPH’S (Polish)—Pennsylvania
Linen, chambrey^ eponge, ratine, voile,
This illustration calk for two sepa
and 46th ave.; Rev. Theo. Jarzynaki
linene-, serge or silk are aR desirable for rate patterns, which will be mailed to
pastor. Sunday masses at 8 and 10; this style. The patten* is ctrt in. 3 sizes
any address on receipt o f 10 cents for
week-day mass at 8.
for Misses: 14, 19 and 18 years, and in each pattern in sSver or stamps.
ST. CATHERHIE’S, Harknesa Height*
5 sizes for L s^ es: 34, 38; 38, 40 and
—West 42d avenue and Boulevard " F ’
42 inches bust measure. It requires S%
Rev. W, W, ’ Ryan, pastor.
Sunday
SPECUL ANNOUNCEMENT.
yards of 44-inch material fer a 38-inch
masses at 8 and 9:30. Daily mass at
size, and 5% yards of -t4-inch material
We win forward, on receipt wf addi
7:30. Parochial residence, 4150 Hooker.
for a 16 year size. The Skirt measures tional 2 cents with the pattern ordered,
CHURCH OF THE BLESSED SAC
spring number of the Home Dressmaker,
about 1V4 yards at the lower edge.
RAMENT—Park Hill, Mountview boule
A pattern of this illustration mailed illustrating the latest embroidery de
vard and Elm. Rev. J. Fred McDon to any address on receipt of 10 cento in signs as well as hundreds of designs o f
ough, pastor. Sunday masses at 8 and
garments for misses, wonoen and chil
silver or stamps.
10 a. m.
dren, and also containing two pages o f
CHURCH OF THE PRESENTA'nON
hints on home dressmaking.
9942-9941—Ladies’ Costume.
—Bsmum, West 7th avenue and Julian
Be sure and ordei this book -when
street, Rev. J. J. Gibbons, paMor. Sun
sending your order for pattern.
day masses at 8 and 10 a. m.
Price of the Home Dressmaker, sep
arately, 6 cents.
THE REGISTER PATTERNS.

JAMES A. FLEMING,

Real Estate, Loans, and Insurance

THE W. H. STEWART AGENCY GO.
GENERAL INSURANCE

i

i
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S T O R A G E AND M O V IN G

milliner may go forth and gath
er what she will, for Fashion has
supplied her garden with ail sorts
flowers and ribbons and inconsequen
tial but alluring fabrics. Her path is
strewn with roses and other things
which may be most agreeably united
into such expressions of youth and
pleasant weather as the pretty hats
shown here bespeak.
It happens that black maline makes
a background for gay flowers which
allows those who dream out our hats
to put many sorts and colors together.
Black tempers the color-riot and
proves an inspiration to the dreamer.
One such inspiration accounts for the
excellence of the hat of black hemp
with facing of knife-plaited maline in
which a bouquet of roses and jasmine
find a resting place.
The shape is flat, an almost crownless model set on a wide bandeau.
There is a wreath of small half-blown
roses laid about the juncture of the
brim and crown, or what may pass for
a crown. A little to the left of the
front the brim lifts in a sharp point
and where it droops at the right it is
weighted with a rosette of black rib
bon with the ends fastened to the banie

T

SCARF and bag made to match a ished with hemstitching and the ends
chic mld-Bummer hat are more are gathered into double tassels with
eflectlye than a scarf and bag thatdouble square medallions of silk braid
•re selected without much reference into which the raw ends of the scarf
to the hat. Hat and bag and parasol are thrust and sewed.
to match, made a combination that,
The bag is made with a circular
aarly in the present season, marked piece of stiff canvas or buckram two
one o f its successes. A set of this inches In diameter, covered with the
Mnd for the promenade, or for the crepe, used for the bottom. The fig
short Journey, is in the outfit o f many ured crepe is hued with the same ma
a smart dresser whose discriminating terial as the scarf and fastened into
taste is a mdtter of intuition and edu- frames which are bought for the pur
ttation combined.
pose. A big, butterfly of embroidery
For threse three-piece sets for the and chiffon adorns one side of it, with
lRt>menade taffeta silk has been a poppy and foliage appearing on the
chosen, but in a three-piece set like opposite side. The bottom has two
that shown in the picture the scarf silk tassels sewed to i t
JWjulres a softer fabric. Pink silk
The hat has a puffed crown o f the
crepe in which poppies and their foli
silk crepe, a tumed-up brim of hemp
age are woven in shades o f pink and
and a coronet o f jetted horsehair lace.
green and white is the material used.
The flowers are as wonderfully pic It is decorated with a collar of pink,
tured as if done by the cunning brush double-fhced moire ribbon and a pair
o f a flower painter instead of the of small wings on a stem made of
e<ioaIly wonderful weaving of the silk feathers, spangled with Jet sequins.
A set of this kind is very useful
looms* The scarf is two yards long
and three-quarters wide, lined with with the light gowns of summertime.
JULIA BOTTOttiutY.
white silk crepe. Its edges are fin
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I THE HARD-HEADED MAH I
{
By DON MARK LEMON.

(Copjrrlcbt.)
i TH» water in this here well is as
hard as rocks, but that ain't to be won
dered a t seeing as how the well was
dug by the hardest-headed man in all
creation and Hampshire county.
About ten years ago, and for about
twenty years before th a t old Jim
Clark and his son Bill lived here. They
■were two o f a kind, and that kind was
M cks. They were hard-headed from
^ e socks up. They had such hardheaded notions about most things that
neople around here just concluded that
Ithey were born " s o t ”
,
One day old man Clark thought he’d
nke to have his well over nearer the
bam , and it was a blessed thing he
decided to dig a new hole instead of
moving the old one, or he'd have done
I t He says to Bill: "Bill, I'm going
over to Berkshire to look after some
cows, and while I'm gone you hustle
m bit and get the well started.’’
“ W here’ll I begin the top o f It?”
■ iks Bill, kind o f sgrcastlc like, as the
t U well his dad had dug slanted a
good bit going down.
"R ight here," says old man Clark,
pointing at this particular sp ot
A hard-headed look came into Bill's
feice. "T his ain’t no place for the
w ell." he says, and he walks round
to the other end of the barn and starts
Che well where he thinks it ought to
be.
"W hat are you doing there?” calls
old man Clark.
“Digging a well,” says Bill.
"W ho told you to dig it over there?”
ahouts the old man.
“ Common sense,” says Bill.
Then a hard-beaded look came Into
old man Clark’s face. "Tou dig the
well where I tell you to,” he says, "o|;
n i make you.”
"Shoo, dad!” says Bill, who was a
great, strapping fellow of twenty.
\ “ Y ou'think I can’t? " says old man
Clark.
, “ I do,” says Bill.
. “You’ll dig the well here,” says the
old man, and about a month later be
m is up the new well that Bill dug in
the wrong sp ot and goes off with the
remark that he’ll be back in about five
o r ten years.
Bill watches him go over the hill,
and then he goes back and digs out
the well that his dad bad filled up.
Well, about six years after thaL old
man Clark comes home.
“ Hello, dad!” says Bill.
"Hello, B ill!” says old man Clark.
Then he sees that the well hasn’t
been dug where he wants it, and he
tayst “ Are you going to dig that well
where I told you to?”
says Bill, "I ain’t.”
“ Y ou ll dig that well where I want
yon to,” says old man Clark, and he
goes into the house and says not an
other word about it for ten years,
when, as he was dying, he calls Bill
jhi and asks;
“ Have you changed your mind about
iglgglng that w ell?”
"No, dad,” says Bill, "I ain’t ”
“ You’ll dig that well where I told
you to,” says the dying man, and then
i e turns over and dies.

But first he gives Bill a letter, and

after the funeral Bill opens it and
reads that, since he wouldn't dig the
well where his dad wanted him to, old
man Clark had drawn out the ten
thousand dollars that used to be in
the bank, and he would now have to
bunt around and find where it was
bidden, according to directions. The
first direction was to dig under a big
stone in the pasture,'w-hicb Bill did,
and found a piece of paper in a lead
box telling him to go to a place in
South America, up in the Andes, and
dig in a certain spot near a river, and
he would find further directions.
Bill left the farm in the care o f a
neighbor, and after months o f travel
and adventure and danger of all kinds
he reached the Andes and dug where
he bad been told to, and unearthed an
other little lead box. Inside it was a
strip o f paper, which told him to go
to Alaska and dig at a certain place
near Dawson City and he would learn
more.
Bill tucked the directions away very
carefully, and when he reached Alas
ka, he found the spot mentioned by
old man Clark and dug for further in
formation.
He unearthed another o f those lit
tle lead boxes, and Inside, in the hand
writing of his dad, was the cheerful
information thaL since he had been
so hard-headed about digging that
well, he would now need to go to
Africa and dig In a certain spot—
which he found on the map was about
the middle of that country—and he’d
find where the ten thousand dollars
were burled.
Well, Bill tucked this information
away careful like, and about three
years later he found the box, and in
side was a slip o f paper telling him
that if he would go home to New Eng
land and dig the well where he had
been told to dig It, he would unearth
a box containing ten thousand dollars
in hundred-dollar notes.
It took him seven years to reach
New England, but finally he got back
home, and after going out to see the
old man’s grave, he got a shovel and
started to dig the well where his dad
had told him to dig it. After a spell
he came on the box and ten thousand
dollars.
So, you see, he dug the well after
all, and he’s not the only man in cre
ation that has chased over the earth,
to oome home in the end and dig a
well.

SUNLIGHT AS DISINFECTANT;
Most Disease Germs Are Killed by Di
rect LighL as Repeated Tests
Have Demonstrated.
(By H. PRESTON HOSKINS.)
Sunlight is one o f the best and
cheapest disinfectants at our disposal,
and we should take advantage of this
fact at every opportunity. In the con
struction o f barns or shelters of any
kind for animals, ample provision
should be made for the admission of
the maximum amount of sunlight.
Southern exposure is desiritble. that i s , ;
having the majority of the windows
facing the south.
The warmth thus
provided in cold weather is desirable,
and much of the excessive heat in
summer can be avoided by providing
suitable curtains or screens. Most dis
ease germs are easily killed by direct
sunlight, as has been repeatedly shown

by experiments.

dreau underneath to keep it in place.
The shape is not worn at the ex
treme angle which many wearers like
yf
for similar shapes. But the sharp
droop of the brim serves the same
purpose as such an angle; It makes
the right underbrlm a background
against which at least a part of the
profile is silhouetted. And at the left
side there is an opportunity to study
the pretty dressing o f the hair.
An extreme of the mode, but a
pleasing example of it, rivals the black
baL It is made o f maline and lace
trimmed with forget-me-nots. The
big rosette of narrow velvet ribbon
mounted at the right supports two
blossoms o f the cape Jasmine flower.
One o f them overhangs the brim,
drooping to the shoulder.
This hat is managed in its curioos
pose by the way in which the brim Is
placed on the crown, in reality the
crown sets almost squarely on th «
bead. But the impression one gets of
this bit o f fancy headwear is that it le
about to slide off at the left side. It
is a rakish little affair for a frivolous
mood such a s belongs to those wbo goa-pleasurlng in the good old summer
time.
JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

i Boys W anted, Everywhere! il
lOO^o PROFIT

: We Need Yon, DEED WE DO! i

W h o told y o u the truth about

the Colorado Strike Troubles?

T h e P ueblo Chieftain;:

COIFFURE that le popular with the face than it has been. This is the
“ Miss Manhattan” must possess effect o f bats which set lees far down
certain style features which areon the head than those that preceded
worth inquiring into, since this young them.
lady is very sophisticated and keen
It la not difficult to arrange the hair
and discriminating, when it comes to in the manner pictured, but the wav
the matter of making selections. One ing is not BO easy. A side com b is
of those new hairdreeslngs which have worn with the long twist at the back,
compelled her approval is show-n here and for dressy occasions a Spanish
and since imitation is sincerest flat com b makes an effective finish, thrust
tery the French twist, made of a mass In at the side near the top or at any
o f waved hair, may consider itself flat
angle that Is becoming to the w-earer.
tered.
It is quite the style to show the
The most noticeable points in this
style are the waving of all the hair forehead bare at one or both sides.
and the side part. There is a return In the side part, aa pictured here, the
to waves and curls and the promise, left forehead is bare and a lock of
already occasionally fulfilled, of puffs hair falls down at the right side and 9954.—A Splendid Style for Outing or
General Wear. Misses and Ladies
in the coming styles In coiffures. Far center. Little love wisps of hair about
Middy Suit.
more than half of the prettiest effects the face are curled in tight ringlets.
show the hair parted at one or both The ears are almost uncovered, mark
sides and massed on the top of the ing the last of the innovations which
hairdressers are introducing.
bead.

A

The hair is combed more away from

When the world hurts, then speedily
we turn
To one dear place, where love may
not discern
The worst that is within us; where
mean hate
Galneth no entrance; all inviolate
This spot from sorrow, and its scared
name
Is home—the harbor holding naught
of blame.
—May Austin Low.
FOODS EN CASSEROLE.
The m odem housewife knows that,
there are other ways of cooking food
than by boiling ;
broiling or roast
Ing all at high
temperature. The
long, slow cooking
o f foods in casse
role
best
con
serves the nutri
tive elements of
food and the flavors that render it
most agreeable, are better developed.
The earthen casserole with tight
cover, plain or elaborate as the purse
can^buy, will hold the heaL cook food

/

PLEASE NOTE.
Customers for patterns should allow
about a week for delivery of the pattern
ordered. These patterns are made in
the East, and it accordingly takes about
that length of time to get them here.
Please make due allowance in order that
you may not be disappointed if your
pattern does not come to hand in less
than a week or ten days,

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
w ffl, and If a late meal has to be
served will keep the food hoL For
the busy woman who has many cares
and but one pair o f hands to depend
on, the casserole is invaluable. A din
ner can be put to cook and left with
out watching. The best feature of
all In casserole cookery is that it may
be brought piping hot to the table.
Potatoes •en Casserole.— Melt a
fourth o f a cupful o f butter or fat taken
from the top of soup, in a frying pan.
Have ready a quart of potato balls,
cut with a French cutter, washed and
drained. Turn the balls into the hot
fat and shake about until they are
well browned, and a grating o f onion,
a teaspoonfal is plenty; then add
soup stock to cover the potatoes, add
a tablespoonful of cjiopped parsley and
cook in a moderate oven forty min
utes. Turnips, carrots or artichokes
are nice served this way.
Sweetbreads en Casserole.—Let two
pairs of sweetbreads stand an hour
in water, changing several times, drain
and cover with boiling water and elmmer ten minutes, chill and remove all
fiber, then draw into the best side a
dozen lardoons of fat salt pork. Melt
four tablespoonfuls of butter in a fry
ing pan; in this brown the sweet
This popular and attractive model may
breads, taking care to brown the be finished with collar or facing at the
larded side but little. Lay the sweet heck edge. The skirt is a three piece
breads in a casserole, add. veal broth, nVlel, with the right front shaped over
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Enclosed find.............................for pattern
No............. .............. size.............................
Name ............................. ........................... ..
Post Office .................................................
State ............................................................

Enclosed find............................ for pattern
No......................... s i z e ...............................
Name ................................................■...........
Post Office ................................................
State .............................................................
Composed of Ladies’ Waist Pattern
9942 and Ladies’ Skirt Pattern 9941. As
here shown chiffon taffet was used, with
net for the chemisette. Lawn, challie,
crepe, voile, dimity or batiste will also
develop this model in goo<l taste. The
tunic portions may be omitted, and the
may be finished with long or short
sleeves. The waist pattern is cut in 6
sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches
bust measure. The skirt in 5 sizes: 22,
24, 26, 28 and 30 inches waist measure.
It requires 5% yards of 44-incb material

Enclosed find............................ for pattern
■i

No............... .

size ...............................

Name ...........................................................
Post Office .................................................
SUte .......................................................... .
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moved quietly ov'ef to The plan'o £nd
took her se a t For Just a moment her
CHAPTER I—Tyron Dunham, Jurt fingers wandered caressingly over the
alighted from a train. Is approached by
a beautiful girl who asks his protection. keys, as if they were old friends and
She is In fear of pursuit, but declines to she were having an understanding
give the cause of her distress. Dunham
takes her to his home and. In the ab with them, then she began a Chopin
sence o f his mother and sister, borrows Nocturne. Her touch was firm and vel
a hat and cloak for her.
vety, and ehe brought out a bell-like
CHAPTER n —He takes her to a din tone from the instrument that made
ner party at the home of a friend and
gives her name as Mary Remington. Her the little company o f women realize
actions stamp her as a girl of refinement that the player was mistress o f her
and breeding.
a r t Her graceful fingers and lovely
head, with its simple ripples and
(Continued from last week.)
waves o f hair, were more noticeable
■ “*1 cannot Imagine,'” saTS Tfie old than ever as she sat there, controlling
man gpeculatlvely. "She apparently the exquisite harmonies. Even Mrs.
liad health and happinesB, if one may Blackwell stopped fanning and looked
Judge from her appearance, and she interested. Then she whispered to
came to me o f her own free will Mrs. Bowman; “ A very sweet young
on a matter o f business. Immediately girl. That’s a pretty piece she’s play
after her disappearance, two well- ing.” Mrs. Blackwell was sweet and
dressed men entered my ofSce and commonplace and old-fashioned.
Mrs. Parker Bowman sat up with a
inquired for her. One had an intel
lectual head, but looked hard and pink glow in her cheeks and a light in
cruel; the other was very handsome— her eyes. She began to plan how she
and disagreeable. When he could not might keep this acquisition and e r
find the young lady, he laid claim ploit her among her friends. It wae
to her hat, but 1 bad it locked away. her delighi to bring out new features
How could I know that man was her in her entertainments.
"W e shall simply keep you playing
friend or her relative? I intend to
keep that bat until the young woman until you drop from weariness,” she
herself claims it. 1 have not bad any announced ecstatically, when the last
thing happen that has so upset me wailing, sobbing, soothing chord had
died away; and the other ladies m ur
In years.”
"Y ou don’t think any harm has mured, "H ow delightful!” and whis
pered their approval.
com e to her?” questioned the girl.
The girl smiled and rippled into a
"I cannot think what harm could,
and yet— it is’ very strange. She was Chopin Valse, under cover o f which
about the age o f my dear daughter those who cared to could talk in low
when she died, and I cannot get her tones. Afterwards the musician dashed
out o f her mind. When you first ap into the brilliant movement o f a Beet
peared In the doorway you gave me hoven Sonata.
It was Just as she was beginning Ru
quite a s ta r t I thought you were she.
tone portrait,
If I can find any trace o f her, I mean binstein’s exquisite
to investigate this matter. I have a Kamennoi-Ostrow, that the gentlemen
feeling that that girl needs a friend." came in.
Tryon Dunham had had his much de
"I am sure she would be very happy
to have a friend like you,” said the sired talk with the famous Judge, but
girl, and there was som ething.in the It had not been about law.
They hqd been drawn together by
eyes that were raised to his that
made the Judge’s heart gdow with mutual consent, each discovering that
the other was watching the young
admiration.
‘"Thank you,” said ho warmly. stranger as she left the dining room.
She is charming,” said the old man,
“ That is most kind o f you. But per
haps she has found a better friend by smiling Into the face o f the younger.
Is she an intimate friend?”
this time. I hope so.”
“ I— I hope so,” stammered-Dunham.
“ Or one as kind,” she suggested in
’That is, I should like to have her
a low voice.
’The conversation then became gen consider me so.”
A h ! ” said the old man, looking deep
eral, and the girl did not look up for
several seconds; but the young man into the other’s eyes with a kindly
on her right, who had not missed a smile, as if he were recalling pleas
■word o f the previous tete-a-tete, could ant experiences o f his own. "You are
not give attention to the story Mrs. a fortunate fellow. I hope you may
Blackwell was telling, for pondering succeed in making her think so. Do
you know, she Interests me more than
what he had heard.
The ladles now left the table, and most young women, and in some way
though this was the time that Dun I cannot disconnect her with an oc
ham had counted upon for an ac currence which happened in my office
quaintance with the great Judge who this afternoon.”
’The young man showed a deep inter
might hold a future career in his
power, he could not but wieh that he est in the matter, and the Judge told
might follow them to the other room. the story again, this time more in de
H e felt entire confidence in his new tail.
They drew a little apart from the
friend’s ability to play her part to
the end, but he wanted to watch her, rest o f the men. The host, who had
to study her and understand her, if been warned by his wife to give
perchance he might solve the mystery young Dunham an opportunity to talk
that was ever growing more Intense with the Judge, saw that her plans
were succeeding admirably.
about her.
When the music began in the other
As she left the room his eyes fol
lowed her. H is ' hostess, in passing room the Judge paused a moment to
listen, and then went on with his
behind bis chair, had whispered;
‘T don’t wonder you feel so about story.
‘"There is a freight slevator Just opher. She is lovely. But please don’t
begrudge her to us for a few minutes. fioBite that left door of my office, and
I promise you that you shall have somehow I cannot but think it had
something to do with the girl’s disapyour innincs afterwards ”
’Then, without any warning and ut naarance. although the door was
terly against his will, this young man closed and the elevator was down on
o f much experience and self-control the cellar fioor all the time, as nearly
blushed furiously, and was glad enough as I can find o u t"
The young man asked eager ques
when the door closed behind Mrs.
tions, feeling in hie heart that the
Bowman.
Miss Remington walked Into the story might in some way explain the
drawing room with a steady step, but mystery o f tlie young woman in the
with a rapidly beating h eart Her real other room.
ordeal had now come. She cast about ■ "Suppose you stop in the office to
in her mind for subjects of conversa morrow,” said the Judge. "Perhaps
tion which should forestall unsafe you’ll get a glimpse of her, and then
topics, and intuitively sought the pro bear me out in the statement that
tection o f the Judge’s wife. But imme she’s like your friend. By the way,
diately she saw her hostess making who, is making such exquisite music?
straight for the little Chippendale Suppose we go and investigate. Mr.
Bowman, will you excuse ue if we fol
chair beside her.
"M y dear, it is too lovely.” she be low the ladles? W e are anxious to
gan. "S o opportune! Do tell me how hear the music at closer range.”
The other men rose and followed.
long you have known Tryon?”
The girl did not pause or look up
The girl caught her breath and gath
ered her wits together,
looked up as they came in, but played on, while
shyly into the pleasant curious eyes the company listened with the most
o f Mrs. Bowman, and a faint gleam rapt and wondering look. She was
playing with an empressement which
o f mischief came into her face.
"W hy— ” Her hesitation seemed could not fail to command attention.
Tryon Dunham, standing Just behind
only natural, and Mrs. Bowman de
cided that there must be something the Judge, was transfixed with amaze
very special between these two. "W hy, m en t That this delicate girl could
not so very long, Mrs. Bowman— not bring forth such an entrancing volume
as long as you have known him.” She o f sound from the instrument was a
finished with a smile which Mrs. Bow great surprise. That she was so ex
quisite an artist filled him with a kind
man decided was charming.
"Oh, you sly ch ild !” ehe exclaimed, o f Intoxicating elation— it was as
playfully tapping the round cheek with though she belonged to him.
A t last she played Liszt’s brilliant
her fan. "Did you meet him when he
Hungarian Rhapsody, her
slender
was abroad this summer?”
"Oh, no. Indeed!” said the girl, hands taking the tremendous chords
laughing now in spite o f herself. "Oh, and octave runs with a precision and
rapidity that seemed inspired. The
n o; it was after his return.”
"Then it must have been in the final crash came in a shower o f liquid
Adlrondacks,” went on the determined Jewels of sound, and then she turned
interlocutor. "W ere you at— ” But to look at (ilm, her one friend in that
the girl Interrupted her. She could not company of strangers.
He could see that she had been play
afford to discuss the Adlrondacks, and
the sight o f the grand piano across ing under a heavy strain. Her face
looked weary and flushed, and her eyes
the room had given her an idea.
“ Mr. Dunham told me that you were brilliant with feverish excite
would like me to play something for ment. Those eyes seemed to be plead
you, as your musician friend has failed ing with him now to set her free from
you. I shall be very glad to, if it will tb-e kindly scrutiny o f these good
help you any. What do you care for? hearted, curious strangers. They gath
Something serious or something gay? ered about her in delight, pouring
Are you fond o f Chopin, or Beethoven, their questions and praises upon her.
"W here did you study? With some
or something more modern?”
Scenting a possible musical prodigy, great master, I am sure. Tell us all
and desiring most earnestly to give about yourself. W e are dying to know
her guests a treat, Mrs. Bowman ex- and will sit at your feet with great
delight while you discourse.”
' claimed in enthusiasm;
Tryon Dunham interrupted these
“ Oh, how lovely o f you! I hardly
dared to ask, as Tryon was uncertain disquieting questione, by drawing his
whether you would be willing. Sup watch from his pocket with apparent
pose you give us something serious hasty remembrance, and giving a well
now, and later, when the men com e In feigned exclamation o f dismay.
“ I’m sorry, Mrs. Bowman; it is too
w e’ll have the gay music. Make your
own choice, though I’m very fond of bad to interrupt this delightful eve
ning,” he apologized; "but I’m afraid
Chopin, o f course.”
Without another word, the girl if Miss Remington feels that ghe must

lake th e lie x n ra 'In , we shallTiave lb
make all possible speed. Miss Rem
ington, can you get your wraps on in
three minutes? Our carriage is prob
ably at the door now.”
With a look of relief, yet keeping up
her part o f dismay over the lateness
o f the hour, the girl sprang to her feet,
and hurried away to get her wraps, in
spite o f her protesting hostess. Mrs.
Bowman was held at bay with sweet
expressions o f gratitude for the pleas
ant entertainment. The great black
picture hat was settled becomingly on
the small head, the black cloak thrown
over her gown, and the gloves fitted
on hurriedly to hide the fact that they
were too large.
“ And whom did you say you studied
with?” asked the keen hostess, deter
mined to be able to tell bow great a
guest she had harbored for the eve
ning.
"Oh, is Mr. Dunham calling me, Mrs,
Bowman? You will excuse me fot
hurrying off, won’t you? And it has
been so lovely o f you to ask me— per
fectly delightful to find friends this
way when I was a stranger.”
She hurried toward the stairway and
down the broad steps, and the hostess
had no choice but to follow her.
The other guests crowded out into
the hall to bid them good-by and to tell
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Please!^’ she inslsle^, "Eolaing ou look out for fo il kna^'sM CEA 'no one
S Y M P T O M S OF
Catholic Physicians Organise.
EYE TROUBLE
the ring. "1 shall get right out o f thii annoys you.”
After several years of effort on the
Headache, Dlaslness,
The burly official looked grim ly over
carriage unless you do.”
Pains
at Base o f Brain
part of Catholic students attending the
“ But perhaps som e one gave you thi his glasses at the sweet face under the
Neuralgia, Fainting,
College
of
Physicians
and
Surgeons
in
big black hat, while Tryon Dunham ex
ring, and you are attached to it.”
W* Ahsolntaly OnaranSsa Ooz <Hasses
o o u o n x K B s o u s n s , $ax»
“ My father,” she answered briefly plained; "S he’s a friend o f mine. I Baitimore, a Catholic Medical Ethics so
"and he would want me to use it thii hope you’ll be good to her.” In an ciety has been started, the purpose of
Schwab, Modern Optidans
way.” She pressed the ring into hli swer, he nodded grim assent with a which is to give Catholic doctrines on Ph. Main 5171.
931 19th 8t
smllelesB alacrity which was neverthe
hand almost impatiently.
things medical. Students to the num
less
satisfactory
and
comforting.
’Then
“ I will keep it until you want ll
Hours, 9— 12 a. m.
1—• p. m
the young man walked through the ber of seventy-five already have joined
again,” he said kindly.
the
society
from
the
College
of
Physi
D R . J. J. M E E H A N ,
"Y ou need not do that, for I shal train to Interview the porter and the
not claim it," she declared. "You an newsboy, and in every way to arrange cians and Surgeons, Johns Hopkins uni
at liberty to sell i t I know it is wortl for a pleasant Journey for one who versity and the University of Maryland.
three hours before bad been unknown
a good deal.”
SUITE 901, MACK BLX.
PH. M.
"I shall certainly keep It until I an to him.
Venomous Tongues Wag Vigorously.
When he'returned to her he found
10th and CALIFORNIA,
sure you do not want it yourself,” hi
“Evil tongues, which are the ready in
repeated. "N ow let us talk about thii the shades closely drawn and the girl
Journey o f yours. W e are almost a sitting in the sheltered corner o f the struments used by frivolous, vulgar and
F R E D F . F IS H E R
the station. Have you any preferenci section, where she could not be seen wicked minds, are very numerous in
as to where you go ? Have you friendi from the aisle, but where she could every social circle, in every stratum of
watch in the mirror the approach of
to whom you could go?"
society,” says the New World. “WenOpp. a t Bfiisabetli’a
anyone. She welcomed him with a
She shook her head.
omous tongues are abundant in all Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scaptlan, Eta.
smile,
but
instantly
urged
him
to
leave
"There are trains to New York everj
‘neighborhoods,’ they swarm in all par
n o n e X aia n ea.
the train, lest he be carried away.
hour alm ost”
1059 ELEVENTH STREET.
ishes. Th6y are carried to church and
He
laughed
at
her
fears,
and
told
“ Oh, n o !” she gasped in a frlghtenef
her there was plenty o f time. Even they wag vigorously on the way there
tone.
BUY YOUR FUEL AND FEED OF
after the train had given its prelimi and on the way home after services.
And to Washington often.”
nary shudder, he lingered to tell her Tongues that ceaselessly delight in dis"I should rather not go to Washing
that she must be sure to let him
edifying and scandalous gossip visit
ton,” she breathed again.
know by telegraph if she needed any
J. C. STORTZ, Prop.
“ Pittsburgh, Chicago?” he hazarded
further help; and at last swung him church festivals as well as card parties
COAL, WOOD, BAY AND GRAIN
"Chicago will do,” she asserted witl
self from the platform after the train and other social functions. They clatter
relief. ’Then the carriage stopped be
in the parlor, in the kitchen, and deliver Phone Main 2483 4201 Josephine st
was in full motion.
fore the great station, ablaze witl
Immediately he remembered that their poison over the back fence. No
light and throbbing with life.
he had not given her any money. How body is safe from the cruel shafts of A8X any exhibitor who makes the Beet
Lantern Slides.
He hurried her through the statloi
tould he have forgotten? And there
and up to the ladiee’ waiting room was the North side station yet to be gossiping tongues. Neither the butcher’s TBB ABB-WaB—
boy, the wash woman’s daughter, nor the - t :
where he found a quiet corner and t
H . D . S M IT H
passed before she would be out o f dan
large rocking-chair, in which he placet ger. The last car was almost paet pastor himself has a secure refuge from 8400 16TR STBBBT, BBITrEB, COLO.
Tlions OaL 783
her so that she might look out o f th< when be made a daring dash and flung the gossip’s evil tongue. Nevertheless,
great window upon the panorama ol
himself headlong upon the platform, to there is a commandment of God which
the evening street, and yet be thor
the horror of several trainmen who forbids men and women to injure any
ougly screened from all intrudini stood on the adjoining tracks.
body’s good name.”
glances by the big leather and brasi
He found the girl sitting where he
screen o f the “ ladies’ bootblack.”
had left her, only she had flung up the
He was gone fifteen minutes, during shade o f the window next her, and was
which the girl sat quietly in her chair gazing with wld>^’frightened eyes into
yet alert, every nerve strained. Al the fast flying darkness. He touched
any moment the mass o f faces she wai l^ r gently on the shoulder, and she
watching might reveal one whom sh< turned With a cry.
PHONB « m .
dreaded to see, o r a detective mighi
“Oh, I thought you had fallen under
place his hand upon her shoulder witt the train!” she said in an awed voice.
• on tttli Avo. * PrankllR B l
a quiet “ Come with me.”
"It was going so fast! But you did not
When Dunham came back, the nerv get off, after ail, did you? Now, what
ous start she gave showed him hovi can you do? It is is too bad, and all
C obra J o*» Femwkm
tense and anxious bad been her mind on my a ccou n t”
He studied her lovely face under th<
“ Yes, 1 got off,” he said doggedly,
great hat, and noted the dark shadowt sitting down opposite her and pulling
J. J. HARRINGTON. \ Formerly W itt
D. A. HARRINGTON, f C. J. ReUly.
beneath her eyes. He felt that he his tie straight. “ I got off, but It wasn’t
must do something to relieve her. II altogether satisfactory, and so I got on
H A R R IN G T O N B R O S
was unbearable to him that this young again. There wasn’t much time for
H
e
a
tin g & V e n tila tin g
girl should be adrift, friendless, and getting on gracefully, but you’ll have
C. M. B. A.
apparently a victim to some terrible to excuse i t The fact is, I couldn’t
C o n tra cto rs
fear.
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Sacred Heart Branch No. 1—Meets
bear to leave you alone Just y e t I
Phone Cnomiia 1M8.
Drawing up a chair beside her, he couldn’t rest until I knew you had first and third Wednesdays. Hkll 323
■ 88 r o v B n iu r e s R .
began talking about her ticket.
passed the North side station. Besides, Charles Building.
St. Elisabeth’s Branch No. 4—Meets
"You must remember I was utterly 1 had forgotten to give you any
X A S IX 8 ’ n r m
g n j
A A
first and third Tuesdays. School build «T-T.
at your mercy,” she smiled sadly. "1 money.” .
A X O COATS
2|| I l l l l
ing, Eleventh and Champa.
simply had to let you help me.”
"Oh, but you musn’t ! ” she protested,
St. Dominic’s Branch No. 5—Meets
“ I should be glad to pay double foi her eyes eloquent with feeling.
T h e T r ia n g le
second and, fourth Wednesdays. WcM
the pleasure you have ^ ven me In al
“ Please don’t say th a t” he went on Twenty-fifth avenue, comer Grove.
t
C
le
a
n
in g & D y e in g f C o .
lowing me to help you,” he said.
eagerly. “ I can get off later and take
Annunciation Branch No. 6—Meeti
3. E. Fly>% Mgr.
Just at that moment a boy in a blue the down train, you know. Really, the first and third Tuesdays. Thirty-sev
F O UBTBBJITH » T O U B * n A o a
n o i M K a lB 8888.
uniform planted a sole-leather suit fact it, I couldn’t let you go right out enth and Humboldt street.
case at his feet, and exclaimed; "Here of existence this way without knowing
you are, Mr. Dunham. Had a fierce about you.”
time flndln’ you. Thought you said
F u r n a c e s , C o r n ic e s
The moments fairly flew. They
you would be by the elevator door.”
passed the North side station, and
G u tte r s , C h im n e y T o p s
"S o I did,” confessed the young man. were nearing the flag station. After
OF COLORADa
all klBde of
"I didn't think you had time to get thab there would be no more stops un
down yet. W ell, you found me any til past midnight. The young man
Tin end OAlTulsed Xron W ork
JA M E S J. M eFEELY,
how, Harkness.”
knew he must get off.
Thirty yeari experience In furnace
Attoney-ttt-Law,
The boy took the silver given him,
“ I cannot help feeling that I ought to
business In Denver.
425 Foster Building,
’ I
touched his hat, and sauntered off.
take care o f you,” he said.
Sixteenth and Champa
Agents
for
tte
"You see,” explained Dunham. "It
“ But I cannot permit it,” she said
Phone 4295
Oalabmtad Boynton rnm aoes
wasn’t exactly the thing for you to be firmly, lifting her trustful eyes to smile
MORRISSEY ft SCOFIELD
traveling without a bit of baggage. I at him.
Attorneys at Law,
thought it might help them to trace
"W ill you promise to let me know if
305-07 Symet Building,
you if you really were being followed. you need anything?”
3827 Walnnt St.
Phone Main 4310.
Denver, C la.
Bo I took the liberty of phoning over
“ No, Tm afraid I cannot promise
Telephone Wnln MTS
to the clubhouse and telling the boy even that,” she answered, "because,
DAN B. CAREY,
to bring down the suitcase that I left while you have been a true friend to
Attoney-atrLaw,
there yesterday. I don’t exactly know me, the immediate and awful necessity
316-329 Coronado BUg..
what’s in i t I had the man pack it and is, I hope, past.”
Phoae Main 4H L
Pm t m .
Denier in
send it down to me, thinking*! might
“ You will at least take this,” he said,
WILLIAM H. ANDIfEW,
stay all night at the club. Then I went drawing from his pocket an Incon
C oke, W o o d
Attomey-at-lAw,
home, after all, and forgot to take it spicuous purse o f beautiful leather,
BaUAttg.
& C h arcoal Tal. Mainil6IMCffiarlaa
along. It probably hasn’t anything and putting into it all the monej^ bis
I.
Dm t w ,
Offloe,
1BS3
Walton
n
.
very appropriate for a lady’s costume, pockets contained. “ I saw you had no
Phones X nln S8« and 687.
but there may be a hair-brush and some pocketbook,” he went on, “ and I ven
JOHN H. REDDIN,
Tnrdn, 4th and Darlmsr Bta
Attontny and Coonaalor at Law,
tured to get this one in the drug store
813-514 Bment and
below the station. W ill you accept it
Beventeeath and Onrtia
from me? I have your ring, you know,
Phone Main 557.
B eam ,
and when you take the ring back you
may, if you wish, return the purse. I
T. M. MORROW,
wish it were a better one, but it was
Attonoy-at-Law,
COR. LARIMER ft 37TH «T &
the most decent one they had. You
519 Quincy BnildiM.
Denver, Oolo.
Phoae IftUa ST9T.
will need it to carry your tick et And
I have put in the change. It would not
do for you to be entirely without
money. I’m sorry it isn’t more. There
are only nine dollars and seventy-five
cents left. Do you think that will see
you through? If there had been any
We have the approbation of His Lordship Bishop Matz for
place down town here where I could
the distribution of ^ t a r Wines made at St. Joseph’s Agricnltnral
cash a check at this time o f n igh t I
should have made it more.”
Institute, Eutherford, California, under the supervision of Father
"Thank you so much. I shall return
Crowley.
the price of the ticket and this money
as soon as possible,” said the girl
earnestly.
He suddenly became aware that the
train was whistling and that the con
W h o l e s a l e W i n e a n d L iq u o r M e r c h a n t s
ductor was motioning him .to go.
“ But you have not told mo your
1 4 1 2 W a zee S treet
P h on e Cham pa 1 2 7
name,” he cried in dismay.
"You have named me,” she an
TelepkoBa 2M 1
swered, smiling. "I am Mary Reming
ton.”
CATHOLIC
“ But that is not y''ur real name.”
WORK A
Sat Erect, Every Nerve Strained.
“ You may call me Mar>’ if you like,"
•PECIALTY
soap and handkerchiefs. And, any she said. "Now go, please, quick! I’m
Eetlmatei Qlven
how, if you’ll accept it. It’ll be some afraid you’ll get hurt.”
Work From Ovt
S treet
thing for you to hitch on to. One feels
"You will remember that I am your
•f tho City.
a little lost even for one night with friend?”
out a rag one can call one’s own ex
"Yes, thank you. Hurry, please!”
cept a Pullman towel. I thought it
The train paused long enough for
might give you the appearance of a him to step in front o f her window
regular traveler, you know, and not a and wave his hat in salute. Then she
runaway.”
passed on into the night, and only two
Ho tried to make her laugh about twinkling lights, like diminishing red
it, but her face was deeply serious as berries, marked the progress o f the
she looked up at him.
train until it disappeared in the cut
"1 think this is the kindest and Nothing wae left but the hollow echoes
^
most thoughtful thing you have done of its going, whlcji the hills gave back.
yet,” she said. “ I don’t see how I can
(Continued Next Week.)
P h o n e M a in 1 1 0 5
ever, ever thank y ou !”
0
“ Don’t try,” he returned
gaily.
‘Caldey Now Benedictine Abbey.
"There’s your train being called. W e’d
better go right out and make you com
n
Caldey is now a ^full-fledged Benedic
fortable. Y'ou are beginning to be very
tine abbey. MTicn the twenty odd An
tired.”
She did not deny it, but rose to fol glican monks of that place renounced
low him, scanning the waiting room Protestantism in February, 1913, Rome
with one quick, frightened look. An scarcely knew how to grapple with the
obsequious porter at the gate seized situation. The reception of the monks
the suitcase and led them in state to
into the Church was easy; but how conthe Pullman.
nresh
O rder
The girl found herself established in i tinue the monastery? The superior, Aelthe little drawing room compartment, red Carlyle, has finished his noviceship
and her eyes gave him thanks again. in a Benedictine monastery in Belgium;
She knew the seclusion and the oppor has been ordained priest and consecra
DallF to
tunity to lock the compartment door ted abbey, and he will now return to
AD P e it i
would give her relief from the con Caldey and resume charge of his insti
T der
stant fear that an unwelcome face
i l Ih s
tution, now a canonically erected Catho
might at any moment appear beside
lic abbey. A mixed commission awarded
CHy
H om o
her.
"The conductor on this train is an the community the property donated by
Phone Oallap 16S
old acquaintance o f mine,” he ex Anglican friends and held in their name.
plained as that official came through In some respects this is the most re
the car. "1 have taken this trip w^ith markable conversion that has ever taken
him a number of times. Just sit down place in Protestant England.
a minute.. I am going to .gsk him to
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Drew a Little Apart From the Reel.
the girl how much they had enjoyed
the music. Mrs. Blackwell insisted
upon kissing the smooth cheek o f the
young musician, and whispered in
her ear; “ You play very nicely, my
dear. I should like to bear you again
som e time.” The kindness in her tone
almost brought a rush o f tears to the
eyes of the weary, anxious girL

C H A P T E R III.
Dunham hurried her off amid the
good-bys o f the company, and in a
moment more they were shut into the
semi-darkness o f the four-wheeler and
whirled from the too hospitable door.
As soon as the door was shut, the
girl began to tremble.
"Oh, we ought not to have done
th at!” she exclaimed with a shiver of
recollection. “ They were so very kind.
It was dreadful to impose upon them.
But— you were not to blame. I t was
mv fault. It was verv kind o f you.”
“ W e did not Impose upon them ! ’ he
exclaimed peremptorily. "You are my
friend, and that was all that we
claimed. For the rest, you have cei>
tainly made good. Your wonderful
music!
How I wish I might bear
more o f it some tim e!”
The carriage paused to let a trolley
pass, and a strong arc-light beat in
upon the two. A passing stranger
peered curiously at them, and the girl
shrank back in fear. It was momen
tary, but the minds of the two were
brought back to the immediate neces
sities of the occasion.
“ Now, what may I do for you?"
asked Dunham in a quiet, business-like
tone, as if it were his privilege and
right to do all that was to be done,
“ Have you thought where you would
like to g o?”
"I have not been able to do much
thinking. It required all my wits to
act with the present But I know that
I must not be any further trouble to
you. You have done more already
than anyone could expect. It you can
have the carriage stop in some quiet,
out-of-the-way street where I shall not
be noticed, I will get out and relieve
you. If I hadn’t been so frightened
at first, I should have had more sense
than to burden you this way. I hope
some day I shall be able to repay youi
kindness, though I fear it is too greal
ever to repay.”
“ Please don’t talk in that way,” said
he protestingly. "It has been a pleas
ure to do the little that I have done
and you have more than repaid it by
the delight you have given me and my
friends. I could not think of leaving
you until you are out o f your trouble
and if you will only give me a littli
hint of how to help, I will do my ut
most for you. Are you quite sure you
were followed? Don’t you think yor
could trust me enough to tell me a lit
tie more about the matter?”
She shuddered visibly.
“ Forgive me,” he murmured. "I se«
it distresses you. Of course it is un
pleasant
to
confide in an uttei
stranger. I will not ask you to tell me
I will try to think for you. Suppost
we go to the station and get you i
ticket to somewhere. Have you an;
preference? You can trust me not ti
tell anyone where you have gone, cat
you not?” There was a kind rebukf
in his tone, and her eyes, as she liftet
them to his face, were full of tears.
"Oh, I do trust y o u !" she cried, dis
tressed. “ You must not think that
but— you do not understand.”
Then she added suddenly;
“ But I cannot buy a tick et I havi
no money with me, and I— ”
“ Don’t think of that for an instant
I will gladly supply your need. A lit
tie loan should not distress you.”
"But I do not know when I shall bi
able to repay it,” she faltered, "un
less”— she hastily drew off her glovi
and slipped a glittering ring from he;
finger—“ unless you will let this pa;
for i t I do not like to trouble you so
but the stone le worth a good deal.”
“ Indeed." he protested, “ I couldn"
think of taking your ring. Let me d(
this. It is such a small thing. I shal
never miss it. Let it rest until yoi
are out of your trouble, at least.”
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Tbe O’Brien Fimace Works
WM. E. RUSSELL,
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NO Detter BEER Brewed

| y r r r ? c Wiener Maerzen
and Gold Belt
Pure, Delicious, and Healthful
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John F. Campion is visiting in Idaho
Springs, as are also Mr. and Mrs. IX-nnis
Sheedy.
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Mr. and Mrs. George Pryor left Satur
day for Ijouisville, Ky., to attend the
wedding of Miss Marguerite Purcell and
Arthur Pryor, which took place in that
city Tuesday morning.

SsToted azelnslTSlT to
the Fltttag and Vannfaetiuing of aiaases.

D enver

notified the police. Police Surgeon Pres
ton made an examination and decided
that death was due to a hemorrhage,
either of the stomach or lungs.
Mrs. Hartman was 81 years old and
had lived in Denver for a quarter of a
century, coming here from Chillicothe,
Ohio. She is survived by her son. who
made his home with her, and a daugh
ter, Mrs. (ieorge Glass. Her husband
died forty-nine years ago.
The funeral was held from Yaeger’s
mortuary yesterday morning at 8:30
and from Sacred Heart church at 0
o’clock. Interment was at Mount Oli
vet cemetery.

The funeral of William J. Thompson AUSTRIA’S CROWN PRINCE- SLAIN.
of 1431 Logan street was held Friday
Great Catholic Ruler and Wife Victims
morning at 9 o’clock from Immaculate
of Assassins.
Conception cathedral. Members of the
Archduke
Francis
Ferdinand, heir to
C. M. B. A. attended the funeral in a
body. Interment was at Mount Olivet the Austrian throne, and his morganatic
wife, formerly Princess Sophie of Hohencemetery.
The remains of John J. McMahon, w*ho burg, were assassinated Sunday while
died in Los Angeles last week, were driving through the streets of SerajCvo,
brought to Denver by Mrs. J. J. Mc capital 'of Bosnia, by Gavrio Prinzip,
Mahon for burial in the family plot in aged 19, printing compositor, who had a
accomplice.
It is
Mount Olivet cemetery Saturday morn second youth
ing at 9 o’clock. The interment was pri thought the murders are the result of a
Servian plot against Austrian govern
vate.
The funeral of Anton Dolansky, be ment which had wide ramifications and
loved father of Mrs. Agnes Valiton and in which the assassins were mere tools.
When the news of the assassination of
Mrs. Frank Gunn, was held from the
residence, 623 Santa Fe, yesterday Archduke Francis Ferdinand and liis
morning at 8:30 and from .St, Joseph’s wife was received in Rome, Pope Pius
church at 9 o’clock. Interment was at was in his private library conversing
with his sisters and niece.
Cardinal
Mount Olivet cemetery.
Merry del Val gently broke the news.
His Holiness remained a few minutes
ilichael Ahearn, Pioneer.
speechless and then went to the chapel,
The funeral 'of Michael Ahearn, Sr.,
where he prayt-d for a long tiqie. When
will bS'Tield from his late home, 980
he emerged he said:
South Pennsylvania, street, this morning
“ Next to--the victims, my sympathies
at 8:30, and from St. Francis de Sales’
are with the persecuted.’’
church at 9 o’clock. D. J. Sullivan, 74
King Victor Emmanuel and the pope
Broadway, will have charge of the fu
sent their condolences to the Austrian
neral arrangements and the interment
emperor. The pope cancelled the St.
will be at M o ^ t Olivet cemetery. Mr.
Peter’s day reception, for which 10,000
Ahearn was 82 years of age. He was
invitations had been issued.
one of the pioneer miners of Fslipeming,
“ Terrible! Terrible! I am spared
Mich., in the copper districts, being an
nothing in the world.’’
expert diamond driller.
He lived in
This was-the exclamation of the aged
Leadville, Colo., for ten years, but spent
emperor when the tr.-igic news was cau
the last five years with Denver relatives.
tiously conveyed to him by bis adjutant
He leaves two sons, Michael, Jr., and
gtneral. Count Parr. His health is rather
James, of Denver, and two daughters,
feeble and he was prostrated.
•Mrs. H. W. Smith of Denver and Mrs.
\Mien,be bad recovered his self-pos
Daniel McCarty of Leadville.
session somewhat the emperor retired to
his private apartment, probably to pray.
Mrs. Mary E. O’Neill.
“ Shall I never be freed from pain and
Mrs. Mary E. O’Neill, widow of the
anguish in this w orld!” he exclaimed,
late P. F. O’Neill, the jeweler, and
before ho retired.
mother of Edward E.. Frank and Nori This is the culmination of a long se
bert O’Neill, died Saturday after a
ries of misfortunes and will, it is feared,
lingering illness. Mrs. O’Neill was an
have a grave effect on the aged emperor.
experienced and skillful optician and
The tragedy is the culmination of flic
for years was associated Avith her late
personal sorrows that have overshad
husband in business at 507 I5th street.
owed the life of the emperor. In 1853
She was a member of the Catholic Re
the list of tragic incidents began, with
lief and Benevolent association and was
an attempt upon his own life, rvhen a
prominent in church and charity work.
Hungarian woundetl him with a knife.
The funeral was held from the resi
F'ourteen years later his brother. Arch
dence, 721 Gilpin street, Monday morn
duke Maximilian, emperor of Mexico,
ing at 8:30, and from .St. John the
was condemne<l to death by court-mar
Evangelist church at 9 o’clock. Inter
tial and executed. 1 hen followed the
ment was at Alount Olivet cemetery.
burning to death of a niece in Vienna, a
sister in Paris and l;it death by buieide
Aged Woman Found Dead.
in Stahrenberg lake of a cousin.
When John A. Hartman. 2841 Califor
In 18!'S the unperor’s wife, who was
nia street, awoke Monday morning and the daughter of Maximilian Joseph,
found his mother, Mrs. Mary Hartman, Duke of Bavaria, was stabbed to death
dead in bed, her face coverwl with blood, at Geneva by a mqd Italian anarchist.
he thought she had been murdereil. He
More lluiii ten years before the em
peror’s only son, the Crown Prince Ru
•aa. HaahatiM*
dolph, met death in a mystery which to
this day has not been cleareii. On Jan
H a c k e th a i B r o s .
uary 30, 1889, his body was found in a
hunting hxlge at Meyerling, not far from
Vienna. Beside his bo<ly lay that of the
Opaa Day and Night.
PNw m I9H .
14S1 KalamaMi tt- Baroness Marie Vetsera.
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Funeral Direeton
Gtilmes, Peals, Church,
School and other

I Uneqoaled musical qualltj
P
86
DipDrl^fie*
MCNCCLY & CO., WatsrvUat (W aat Troy) N .Y .
Wefieet
C«naln« Ball M*laU
M>morialf«

“ A H is t o r ic a l T a le o f S e v e n t e e n N in e ty -E ig h t”
/

By the Rev. ,1. J. Gibbons.

Price 11.25.

M. O’Keefe President.

1645-47 California St., Denver, Colo.

Walter J. Kerwln. Vice-President

WEDDING GIFTS
In Silver, Cut Glass
i#

or asrtliiiig' in tht Jowalry Un«, initebU for tli* June Brida, at

The M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.
'tVATCS

Mrs. Nellie Kiser left Wednesday
morning for Milwaukee, where she will
spend .several
months visiting her
brother.
Mrs. W. T. Crean will entertain at
cards this afternoon.
Mrs. Verner Z. Reed and Miss Mar
gery are planning to join Mr. Reed ami
the boys at Glenwood .Springs next week
for a few weeks’ stay.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Phelan have retiirnevl from their ranch in Alliance,
Neb., and will spend a fortnight in Den
ver.Mrs. Catherine Murray of Chicago is
visiting her son, Bernard Murray, SJ.,
of the Jesuit college. Mrs. Murray is
making her home at the Hesse hotel
while in the city. Mrs. Murray was the
first chief ranger of the Immaculate
Conception court of the W. C. O. F’., for
merly Cullen court, of this city.
Miss Eva Walsh has gone to Califor
nia to spend the summer months.
.John Douds. son of Mr. and .Mrs. A.
G. Douds, has returned from Kordham,
whore he was a student the past year.
Miss IVanda Gotteslehen plans to
leave early in September on a nine
months’ tour of the Far East. En route
she will stop at Hawaii and will spend
a month on the Isle of Java.

IBSPBCTOBS TOB D. & B. O. BAH .BOAO.

8 2 7 Fifteenth Street.

Phone Main 644 0

Margaret O’Keefe, Treasurer

W olf C. Hansen, Secretary

Pianos, Piano Players, Victrolas
Etc., are yours for ths asking. Also full details o f our “EAST PAT
PliAN"—a safe and dignified creptt system. Forty years’ success and
reputation behind your dealings with us. Address

T H E K N IG H T -C A M P B E L L M U S IC C O .
WEST’S l a r g e s t a n d OLDEST MUSIC HOUSE
1625-27-29-31 C a lifo rn ia S t ., D en ver
“Onr dcaUngs with yovr firm during ths past 40 ysars bars always
besn satisfactory.—aiatsrs o f XMrstto, Loretta Kslghts, Oolo.

SACRED HEART SODALITY,
PUEBLO, PLANS SOCIAL
(Georgia Ardell, Staff Reporter.)
Pueblo, July 1.—The memliers of the
Young I-Jidies’ aodality of the Sacred
Heart church will give their annual mid
summer social at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. F’rank Pryor next IVednesday
evening. There will be a short program
and cards and dancing will follow. The
girls are giving this entertainment for
their own sinlality fund and are working
hard for its success, and therefore should
be encouraginl by the members of the
parish. AH friends of the young women
are invited to attend this social, as there
' will he no formal invitations sent out.
I
Ices and cakes 'will be served during the
evening, and every cake will be home
made.

Mrs. Thomas Q. Atkins of Salt Lake
is in Denver visiting friends.
James L. Carney, formerly local
freight agent of the ITiion Pacific in
Denver, has been promoted to the posi
tion of general freight and passenger
agent, with headquarters in Milwaukee.
The appointment becomes edeetive at
once.

ROCKY FORD PARISH TO
OPEN CARNIVAL TONIGHT
The second annual siininn r e.irnival of'
St. Peter's parish, Rocky F'onl. Colo..
I.egin8 tonight and will continue tomor
row and Saturday evening. "Aerdoine
dancing parties" are to be a feature of
the celebration, and will take place in a
spe<'ially constructed pavillion.
The
grounds are to be entirely canvas-closed
and are to be brilliantly decorated with
colorisl
electric
lights.
Attractive
booths, excellent music, varied amuse
ments ami delicious refreshments will be
features. Siipjier will l«> served from
5:31) to 8 tonight and on Saturdav
evening. The committee in charge of
the affair consists of Gerald Guthrie, Jo
I-aeey and Wiley Potter. The Rev. W.
S. Neenan is pastor at Rocky Ford.

COLORADO SPRINGS GIRL
DIES AT PUEBLO HOSPITAI.
(Georgia Ardell, Staff Reporter.)
Pueblo, July 1.—The death of Miss
Anna Olive Kilgallon, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. P. Kilgallon, who passed away
at a local hospital last week, caused a
great deal of sorrow to her friends in
Pueblo. Miss Kilgallon received a. pain
ful injury while walking on the sidewalk
near her home at Colorado Springs about
a year ago, and since that time has been
confineil to her bed. She was brought
to Pueblo some time ago in hope tliat
the change of scenes would help her, but
death came to relieve her sufferings. She
was very well known in tlie Springs and
made friends here among the nurses and
attendants at the hospital.
Her funeral was held Thursday morn
ing at 8:30 o’clock from the McCarthy
chapel and later from St. Patrick’s
church, where Rev. Father Schiiiipf con
ducted the services.
The pallbearers wore Messrs. M. Kealing, J. Carmody, A. McTaggert, A. Sin
clair, 0. Langford and John Thompson.
Tlie flower bearers were J. Sanders and
T. Malone. Interment Roselawn.

CHURCH LAWN FESTIVALS
ATTRACT LARGE CROWDS

circles that Mr. Leonard paid taxes oh
$4,(XK).000. He gave the government his
check on Tuesday morning.
Mr. Leonard is interested in mining
and is said to have made the bulk of
his fortune within the last two years.
He is one of the American millionaires
whose money is “ clean”.

SOUTH BOULDER CHOIR
PRIDE OF PARISHIONERS
South Boulder, Colo., July 1.—Under
the direction of Miss Elizabeth Sheeby,
there are now ten singers in the choir;
Miss Loretta Clyncke, alto; Miss Cath
erine Stengel, alto; Miss Irene Dunn,
alto; Miss Barbara- Stengel, alto; Miss
Mary Clyncke, soprano; Miss Mabel
.Spicer, soprano; Miss Louise Eberharter,
soprano; Miss Irene Flberharter, soprano,
and Mrs. James Sloan, who sings occa
sionally.
Mr. Michael Stengel left for Golden,
Colo., last week to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Heintz, formerly members of St.
Louis’ church, Louisville.
A big load of hitching posts arrived
last week from the mountains.
They
measure from 6 to 7V4 feet and will be
erected in the near future and will be
connected with iron pipes to make it
an up to date hitching place. There are
from twenty to thirty families who ar
rive here for mass per carriage, mostly
all well-to-do tillers of the soil.
The sermons that are delivered by our
temporary pastor are very good and im
pressive.
Miss Magdalena Carberey of Denver
arrived last week to spend her vacation
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Stengel.
Mrs. August Clyncke, who went
through an operation for gall stones re
cently at the Boulder hospital, is recov
ering.
Mr. Anton Gutfelder, of Louisville,
Colo., returned last week from an East
ern pleasure trip lasting three weeks.
Messrs. James and Franz Mauracber
have returned home from their farm on
Gun Barrel Hill, where they had been
building a large barn.
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Leonard One of State’ s Richest Men | L a k e s i d e

Miss Grace McGovern left Sunday io r
W. R. Leonard, president of the Hiber
a visit with relatives in New York.
She expects to return to Denver about nia Bank and one of the best known
Catholics in Denver, was shown, by his
October 1.
Mrs. Joseph C. Hagus entertained at income tax payment theis week, to be
a smart luncheon last Saturday in com one of tlie richest men in Colorado.
While the government does not make
pliment to her sister, Mrs. Arthur 1m
public what the fortunes of individuals
Hines of New York. The guests were
are, it is currently reported in hanking
Mrs. I>a Hines' old associates in news
paper work and included Miss Mildred
Morris, Mrs. FYancis Wayne, Mrs. Frank CRIPPLE CREEK RECTOR
ENTERTAINS ALTAR BOYS
C. Farrar, Mrs. Kate Russell, Mrs. Ella
Sullivan and Mrs. Eugene W. Taylor.
(B. E. Spradlin, Staff Reporter.)
Mrs. J. C. Stevens and daughter PhilCripple Creek, Colo., July 1. — Tlie
omena are visiting the former’s mother,
Altar hoys spent a very enjoyable even
Mrs. James Rooney, at Hastings, Neb.
ing, recently, at the jiarocliial residence.
Mr. Harry McGrayel will leave to The following hoys were present: John
morrow evening for Indianapolis to join 5fcGillvvay, Neil McPliee, Bertram' IVoodhis wife and little daughter Marguerite, ward, F'red Degeiifelder, Hugh Famon
who have been spending the summ.-r in and Dan O’Connor.
St. Louis, Chicago and Indianapoli.-*.
The reading club met at Mr. JohanJohn ¥. Reardon, president of the nigman’s on Wednesday, July 1.
>Irs. FI. P. MeKive spent the week in
Advertising club of Denver and chair
man of the delegation thkt attended the Denver visiting old time friends.
The sympathy of the district is ex
national convention of clubs in Toronto
last week, returned to the city .Monday. tended to Mrs. F. Mannix and family in
The .Saered Heart Aid society will their hour of bereavement. Mr. Mannix
meet this afternoon at the home of Mrs. was well known in the district, having
.1. Wiethoff, 128 West Third avenue. at one time been editor of the Victor
Mrs. B. Kirk is visiting her daughter Record.
Mias Rose Duffy has suffered a re
in Glenwood Springs.
Rev. J. M. Walsh is home after spend lapse and is again at the Sisters’ hos
ing several weeks in Mercy hospital, pital.
Mr. P. Miirphj', an old time resident
where he underwent treatment for Ids
»
of Cripple Creek, died Sunday afternoon.
eyes,|
The Altar and Rosary society met on
Miss Gracvi Henry will entertain at
cards today. Those who will play arc Weifnesday evening, at the home of Mrs.
the Misses Marguerite Sheedy, Marguer Swift. 332 Tlnirlow. Mrs. J. Swift and
ite Cramley. Grace Walsh, Rose Cum Mrs. M. F'itzgerald were liostesses.
Mr. F'. Joliannigman is expected home
mings, Marguerite Durham, Pearl Latchfrom the East, July 3.
am nrtd Mrs. Ray Niles.

By mail .'jsi.33.

T h e Jam es C larke Church G oods H ouse

Phone Champa 2199

The I. Townsend Burdens' and their
little daughter are expected in Denver
next week to spend the remainder of tlie
summej with JIrs. Burden’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis Shewly.

June 17, Rev. Father Hecker, the elo and it was decided an immediate opera
quent Redemiitorist Miseionary, left tion was his only chance. Accordingly
Doctors Sheldon and Sharp, assisting the
Denver for fliieago, aocording to his
great Doctor Murphy of Chicago, set to
physician’s advice, to try to recover in work. At first little hope was held out
health and strength. But he got only ns for hig recovery, hut, thank God, new he
far as Kansas City. He was taken from seems to be on the mend. It is hoped
the train and hurried to .St. Mary’s hos that he will recover completely, and that
pital. Medical attention was at onee God will give hiiji many years to labor
summoned. It was foimd he was suffer with the same fintiring zeal for which
ing from stomach and intestinal ulcers. he is so noted ini the missionary field.

Complimentary to the members of the
Young I.adies’ sodality of the Annunci
ation parish and a few of their per
sonal friends, a theater party was given
Tuesday evening at the Denham theater.
The party, which numbered about sixty,
was chaperoned by the officers of the
smlality.
Miss Margaret Sheedy will entertain
the members of her bridge club Friday.
The Rev. J. R. Rossvvinkel, SM., of
Chicago, will arrive in Denver Saturday
morning, .luly 4, and remain at the home
of .James 11. Cotter, 1221 Pearl street,
until he opmis the retreat at St. Rosa's
convent Sunday evening.
Mrs. F. I’ . Mnni’ ix, the mother of tlm
Rev. FL .1. Mannix. and her daughter,
who left hot week for Montrose with
.Senator and Mrs. ,1. J. Tihin and .Mr.
ami Mrs. li. .'4. fobii:, will repuiin there
The Fourth of July is the day on a •noiitli. They ntend to reside here
which the average man shows his inde when they return. Mrs. Mannix l.'eenme
pendence by doing foolish things with a widow only a few days ago.
Lieutenant K. S. Snow and Mrs. Snow,
out having gained the permission of his
of Honolulu, arc in tin city, visiting Mrs.
wife.
Snow’s p.ireiits, Mr. ami Mr-. A. J.
Walsh, 232.-) Humboldt.

IMPORTANT NEW BOOK
!

THURSDAY, JULY 2, 1914.

REGISTER

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

Are you always trying-to see through a blurring mist, causing pain
and discomfort? If you are, take warning! You need good glasses, i f
you’ll pick your optician as yoti would your doctor you will, consult us.

m e s s Be»mta*loB u d aqalfmeat M ts
T ea tke Xtgkset Srsdsief lerTloe.

CATHOLIC

—

E V E R Y B O D Y 'S

P a r k

PLAYGROUND
Papama In Animated Panora
m a;, Bathing Beach, Lakeside
Museum. Minstrel 'Show, Chil
dren’s ' Playground, Hydroplane,
Shadow o f the Cross, Baseball,
Zig-Zag Journey, New Third
Degree.
♦

N ew Features

T h is
W eek:

G leaso n P l a y e r s

“ THE RAINBOW”
Next W e e k :‘"The Ghost Breaker.”
ETonings, Tuesdays, Saturday and Sunday Matinees.
FRIDAY
Afternoons

Cavallo Sym phony

Women and Children Free Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays to 5
DINE ON THE SUNSET BALCONIES.

The Place of Bargains— lavin Bros, ^initm e Co.

f

Tou lose if you do not inspect our stock first! '
FUBBITUBB STOVBI, BABQEB, BVCW, CABPBTS, TBVBBB.
NEW AND SECONDHAND.
Phone Champa 3674.
14939 B.
Highest prices paid for used furniture.

E X C L U S IV E

M rs. K. Cullen

M IL L IN E R Y

Particular Attentioo GiTen to Ordor Work
T a ke Law rence St.
Car to C olfax A r e .

PHONE

M.7272

Phone Champa 3747.

1462 Upan St.

1027 Champa St.

L O C H ’S G R O C E R Y
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
FRUITS, CIGARS, TOBACCO
We BoUolt your trade on a ooali basis, guaranteeing lowsst prices and
best qusUty. S. & H. Green Trading Stamps given with all purchases.

V •

?»■
Successor to Lamont A Mclver

PETER E. LAMOHT
35 Years a Plumber in Denver

Plumbine, Heating, Sewerage, Gas Fitting

V

Mrs. Mary I Keegi

Offloe and Store, 1909 Onrtls Street
Phone Main 1978
Res., 48 So. Washington
Phone Ells. TS7
K iOE-CLAss i m iin r a B T
Smartest Styles and Pattema
Prlots Bsasonahls
Room 203 McClIntock Biftldlng
16th and Oallfomla Streets, Benrsr

On account of moving we must sell
everything in the store at One-third
and One-half of regular prices.........
28 Librarians Become Religious.
Twenty-four young,women assistants
The H. Phillips Furniture Co.iJg Irfkwxenoe St., Denver
in the St. Louis Catholic Free library
liave entered the novitiates of religious
orders in the last four years, and four
of the young men assistants have en
tered the priesthood.

4

Brass Beds, Parlor Goods, Rugs

REGISTIR WANT ADS
WANTED— Experienced girl or wom
an for general housework. Address B,
eare Register.
EMERSON furnished apartments, 1358
Emerson, near St. Mary’s Academy; $10
to $25 per month.
LOST—On Sunday, June 21, at St.
Elizabeth’s Church or 11th and Stout,
one scarf and pin, with initial W. Re
turn to Mrs. Knapp, 908 Iltb st.
ROOM AND BOARD — Wanted, two
ladies for two meals. Nice rooili in a
new home: private family; piano; ail
home comforts.
1388 Xavier street,
I-arimer car.
WANTED—We want you to see the
new Davis 4, Sons Piano, price $188.00.
The best intrument on earth for the
money. Easy terms. Knight-Atmore,
207-209 15th St.
SALESLADY — Wanted, an experi
enced, cultured and well recommended
young woman to act as district sales
agent for a .real lace firm. Reference
from Catholic pastor rec^uired.
Good
salary and liberal commission to the
right person. Adress C, care of The
Register.

$30

Phone Smith444

It will pay you to see
us before buying.

.'.A

$30

S U L L IV A N
B r o a d c lo th

Caskets
Trimmed Complete $30
S E R V IC E

U N E X C E L L E D

WE HANDLE ONLY THE BEST GOODS

(t io r v

74 B roa d w a y
2941

i-f

^ Q A

Zuni

Credit cheerfully given on caskets. Cemetery plots purchased
and money advanced for railway tickets and transpor
tation expenses where needed, and all arrangements-made for shipment of bodies.

THE DENVER AUCTION CO.
427-435 18th st., cor. Glenarm, buys, sells
and exchanges, good general h. h. goods,
pays highest prices for same or sells on
commission at 15 per cent. Main 1036.

$ 5 D a ily fo r M e n
o r
G r a d u a tio n
P re se n ts
Just received in nifty Jewelry Diamonds,
_______
j
Watches, Lavalieres, etc., of quality, at
W o m e n A g e n ts
greatly reduced prices. Watch and Jew
The aiiniial lawn fetes of St. James’
elry repairing.
Who will represent our special product
and the Cathedral parishes were held Mail or bring us your films for best re-1
in their own home localities outside of
suits in developing and printing.
\
Denver. Nothing like it on the market;
this week and proved wonilerfiilly suc
entirely free from competition; an easy
1744 W E I i T O B S T B B B T
cessful. .'st. .Fames' was held for three
Established 1893.
Phone Ohampa 387. seller; no prior experience required. Ebciiiglits at Montclair, and was attended'
cluslve territory to agents; special gifts
by men and women from all over the
AND SUPPLIES Hours: 8 to. 13, 1 to 6. Phone Main 1411 to good workers. Write for full partic
ulars at once to
for the Amateur.
city. It proved a success, socially and
Any Film Developed
financially. This young parish expects
10c.
to hold a “ Melon Night" later in the
Drop card for com
Blake Street, Senver, Oolo.
plete price list.
season, when the cantaloupes that made,
Est. 1901.
Hocky F'ord famous and other liicious'
B o o m s t o a n d 31, B e v a d a B n lU t a g ,
Denver Camera Exchange
melons will be Bervwl.
Thos. Mullen, Prop.
I
iT t ii a n d O a lU o rn la I t * .
335 letli st. and 1019 16th St.
The Cathedral ris-tory lawn was
Address
all
correspondence
to
335
l€th.
tiirneil into a bower of Imauty for the
smmal lawn fete there last night.
“ READ THE PUEBLO CHIEFTAIN
617 BE'VEWTEBlfTH ST., DeaveE.
Darning and exceptionally clever vaude
TWO r r o u M t
Phone Maine 1347.
DAILY, THE PAPER THAT TELLS
ville were among the many attractions.
0«n i9 r Ith Avt. anfi im m i Mb'
SEASON’S STYLES NOW READY.
THE PLAIN FACTS AT ALL TIMES,
Ird A vt. and lla tl M.
AND STANDS FOR LAW, ORDER YND
WHY LEO STACK SMILES.
EVERYTHING IW DBUCfc
THE CONSTITLTION.”
Have yon noticed the iimisually pleas
R n g s,
ant smile on I^'o J. Stack's always hap
NOTICE o r TTSAIm BETTEElCEirT.
Phtnttl aallut 171, aalluB '*69
py face? It's a girl, born last Thurs
LinoleniB
No. 15979.
Matter of the Estate of Elizabeth
Actual ’Wholesale
day at .8t. .losepli's hospital, and she is In the
Grund. Deceased.
Prices Direct to
Notice is hereby given that on Mon
to be jliristemai Margaret Elizabeth.
day. the 3rd day of August A. D. 1914
the Public.
The little one arrived on the very day being one of the regular days of the
Linoleum, Printed
July
Term
of
the
County
Court
of
the
of the first anniversary of .Mr. Stack’s City and County of Denver In the State
and Inlaid, from
iiiarriiige to Frances Sheisly. Already of Colorado, I, Hugh L. McMenamin, M«1 W. lt d Ava.
•anvaa,
3 6 c t o $ 1 .1 5
,,
, , ,
, ,
,. ..
executor of said estate, will appear betlie little ladv
lady has
lias had sonic
some distin- j fore the Judge of said Court, present my
Axminater
Bncs,
giiished Oaller.s, including Bishop .James'
settlement as such executor, pray
Wilton
Velvet!
-1:30— B p. m.
V
,the approval of the same, and will then Hours; 9—12 a. m.
and Bnuaels at
.\. Duffy (>1 Kearnev, Neh.It is said the i apply to be discharged as such executor.
at One-third to
...
,
I
.
*At which time and place any person In
la>\ >
. t. Vincents hand, who seren-1 interest may appear and present objecOne-half of regu
tlors
to
the
same,
If
any
there
be.
adeil Mr. and Mrs. .'^tack at St. Philolar prices.
Dated at Denver, Colorado, July 1,
mena’a church a year ago. have begun 1911.
F . M . F r a n k lin & S o n
HUGH L. McMENAMIN,
to practice a number of lullabies for im Executor of
413-414 Battonal Safaty Vault Bldg.
the Estate of Elizabeth
2 0 1 6 B la k e S t.
Grund.
Deceased.
Office Phone, Champa $718.
mediate use.
Branch Store, 1337 Seventeenth Stiaot.
.Moirlssey & Scofield, Attorneys.
Residence Phone, York S9I4.

KODAKERS

i
V

Seipel, Jeweler S Optometrist

K o d ak s

Dr. J. J. O’Neil Apex Products Co.
DENTIST

A. 6. DOUDS

The A. W. Clark Drug U

T A IL O R

FURNITURE

J . B . Garvin & Co
DRUGGISTS

Dr. Leonard T. Walsh
DENTIST
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I
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